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Ottawa, October 31, 1944.

TO: The Deputy Minister of Labour, Ottawa.
reference to your letter of October 26,

you will wish to know that I have now forwarded

to the Prime Minister for consideration the draft
Recomniendation to Council concerning the establish
ment of the commission to investigate Jananese
persons in Canada.

In order to avoid further delay in the
natter, I did not make any amend.aent in the recora-

menflation pursuant to your suggestion that the
commission should report to the Minister of Labour

rather than to the Governor in Council, but I did
draw the question specifically to the attention
of the Prime Minister. Possibly he will have it
considered in Council.

A

Under-Secretary of State
for External Affairs.
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31.10.44.
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I-ffil^lORANDUM FOR M S, HEEI\tEY;

?Clirc;i.£lFit9d.
Sub.-AClirc

Your memorandum of October 27,concerning
the Reoomraendation to Coancil on the commission to

investigate persons of Japanese race, reached me
yesterday.
The recommendation had been held since

N

August 28 and because the Prime T\linister v.'ished

to have it given early consideration, I forwarded
it to him as it stood at the end of last week.
The various departments I had referred it to had

all concurred in its terms and you vjsre the only
one from whom I had not heard,

I assumed that

perhaps you had no further comments you wished
to make.

- ■ 'oi
I notice that all the suggestions

in your memorandum are really drafting points
and do not involve any alterations in policy.

The recommendation may be altered considerably
in the course of passage through Council and per
haps there will be opportunity at that stage to
have certain of the alterations made which you
have in mind.
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CAf:jADTAN EMBASSY
WASHINGTON

October 28, 1944.

Dear Dr. Keenleyside,
I have received your message SX-4383 of October 27
concerning the postwar treatment of Japanese in Canada. It
would seem to me that it might be useful if I followed the
custom of the Dnited States Embassy in Ottawa and gave

Dickover when I see him on Tuesday at lunch a copy of an in
formal memorandum.

I have prepared such a memorandum and enclose
tv/o copies of it. Unless you see some objection, I shall
give it to Dickover.

You will see that I have made merely a few ver
bal changes in your teletype.

Yours sincerely.

H. li. Keenleyside, Esq.,
Department of External Affairs,
Ottawa, Canada.

COITFIDEyTIAL.

Canadian Embassy

Washington, D, C.
Octoben 31, 1944..

POSTWAR TREAT!,iEET OF JAPAiWiSE IN CANADA.

liemorandum by Kr. Re id of a con
versation with Mr. Dickover of the

State Department on October 31, 1944.

I said to Mr. Dickover that following our conversation
on October 24 I had made some informal enquiries in Ottawa about
the progress which was being made in their thinking on the problem of the postwar treatment of persons of Japanese racial
origin in Canada with particular reference to the two points

■vihich he had raised - dual nationality and provincial discriminations. I had secured the following information which should
not, of course,be taken as an official expression of settled

government policy, but as aryindication of how some of the of
ficials in Ottawa were approaching the problems..
Dual nationality.

1.
No very great consideration has yet been given in
Ottawa to the question of dual nationality. A large number of
children of Japanese race born in Canada have hitherto been

registered v/ith Japanese consuls and have thereby acquired
Japanese nationality as well as being British subjects by birth.
According to Japanese law, Japanese children born in Canada who

are not so registered do not acquire Japanese nationality.

In

addition to dual nation.als^of this type there are some persons

who became naturalize

wi^Sfe)ut losing their Japanese status.

According to A.rticle 24 of the Japanese Naturalization Law No. 66
of March 1899, Japanese persons v/ho are liable to military ser

vice in Japan do not lose their Japanese nationality on taking
out naturalization in a foreign country unless they have per
formed the service required of them. Until 1934 no question was
asked on this point when application v/as made for naturalization

in Canada and consequently many Japanese men became dual nationals
By order-in-council B.C. 1760 of August 13, 1934, it was pro
vided that in future no Japanese would be accepted for

/naturalization
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naturalization who did not have a certificate from the Japanese

hinister in Canada indicating that he had complied with
Japanese military service requirements. As a restilt, since 1954
dual nationality has not arisen through cases of naturalization.
2.

Vi/hen the Commission to be established in Canada to in

vestigate the loyalties of Japanese persons begins its work, it
is not expected that a line of distinction will be drawn on the
basis of nationality. It is felt that the national status is

not necessarily an indication of the loyalty or sympathy of the
person involved. Many have acquired Canadian nationality simply
because of certain advantages it affords. Others have failed to
acquire such nationality not because of any lack of sympathy^

but perhaps due to oversight and sometimes because they were not
prepared to return to Japan for the military service that would
be a prerequisite for naturalization.

3.
With regard to the Japanese who are allowed to remain
in Canada after the war, the question v;ill arise as to whether
those who are Japanese nationals should be divested of that
status and required to become British subjects. There, would be
some difficulty in this and if it were to be done, it would be
necessary to require the Japanese Government under the peace
treaty to divest of Japanese status any of their nationals who
were to be allowed to continue to reside in any of the TTnited
nations the government of which wished to have such Japanese
status .removed. One thing which should probably be done is to
ensure that registration of Japanese children with Jaoanese
consuls in order to acquire Japanese nationality will not be
possible after the war. This whole question will probably be

considered by the Canadian Commission, and they will no doubt
make recommendations concerning it.
4.
A problem related to this is the position of persons
of Japanese race who are not Japanese nationals and whom it is
felt should be deported after the war. It wil^ probably be
necessary to have some nrovision in the

neace treaty requiring

the Japanese GoverruTient to give national status to such persons
and allow them to enter Japan on a basis of non-discrimination.
Discrimination by the provinces.

5.

The problem of discriminatory treatment'by the

provinces will probably have to be met in Canada through a con
ference v;ith the provincial authorities. Under the British
North America Act the proviniges could, for example, make it

/impossible
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impossible for Japanese persons to acquire land. 1'his would
render extremely difficult the federal policy of resettlement.
In addition to the question of land, the provinces could raise

barriers through their control over civil rights. Here again
it will be a question for consultation and agreement, since the
federal government does not possess any power through which it
could ensure that the province a woLild not discriminate.

Voluntary expatriation of Japanese.

A policy will have to be decided on with regard to

6.

Japanese persons who express voluntarily a desire to return to
Japan. The inclination in Ottawa is to give every assistance to
such volunt

ry declarants.

It is possible that the Canadian

goverruTient may make an anno^c^ment in the near fxature asking all
Japanese who -frs wish to raove to ga^"^n indication in v/riting of
their desire to do so. The announcement may state that such per
sons will be allowed to liquidate all their Immovable property,
and take all funds and generous amounts of moveables with them.

It may be decided to grant rd-establ:'shment allowances to needy
cases in deserving circumstances.

All this would be intended as

an inducement toward voluntary expatriation.
Dispersion of Japanese.

Another problem v;hich the Canadian Government has to

7.

is how to prevent a post-v^ar re-concentration of
Japanese in Eritish Colirrabia. Ever^hing_ possible is being

consider

to encourage a settlement east

At
is
in
on

done

of the'Rockies during the v/ar.

present Japanese persons cannot buy land, but consideration
being given to the possibility of relaxing this prohibition
order to encourage Japanese to settle in the new localities
a permanent basis. Just exactly how control will be exer

cised after the war to ensure that there is no wholesale movement

back to Eritish Columbia, is a difficult problem, but it may be
that the Japanese will not be as anxious to move as some people
think, since they will be aware that the atmosphere in British
Columbia will be more unfriendly toward them than elsewhere.

/■O'/ -£
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Ottawa, OctobSr 27th, 19^^'

(
MEMORANDUM FOR MR. ROBERTSON

No. I ^ "-f l£

^

f;

Re:- Appointment of Commission to investigate

loyalty of persons of Japanese race
With respect to the revised draft submission
to Council attached with your memorandum of October
21st, I have the following comments to make.

1.
The opening paragraph should read "The under
signed has the honour to report".
2.

In the penultimate line of paragraph one of

the Order, the words "otherwise for" should be
(/'

transposed.

3.

I note the opinion of the Department of Justice

that provision should still be made for additional
inquiries and investigations at the instance of the
four Ministers specified. The addition of a clause
providing for a report by the Commissioners to the
Governor in Council, however, offsets to a con

siderable extent the objections I raised in ray

memorandum of September 6th as to the Commission
serving too many Masters. I feel nevertheless that
it would be desirable, in view of their reporting
bo the Governor in Council that paragraph two of

the Order be softened by substitution of "requested"
for "required" in line four. It would also seem
that greater clarity would be obtained by changing
the order

of

the clauses to read as follows:

0
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"The Commissioners shall undertake such
additional inquiries and investigations
concerning persons of the Japanese race

in Canada as they may be requested in
vriting to undertake by the Secretary of
State for External Affairs, the Minister
of Justice, the Secretary of State or the
Minister of Labour, and make reports and
recommendations pursuant thereto".

.)

In respect to paragraph five of the

Order, would this not be clearer if reshaped
as follows:

"The Minister in charge of any department
or branch of the Government of Canada may,
for the purpose of assisting the Commissioners
in their inquiries and investigations pur
suant to this Order, make available the
services of members of the staff of such

department or branch, and the records or

files relating to persons of the Japanese
race in such department or branch".

5.
In respect to paragraph seven of the
Order, would not the intent be better expressed
by deleting all words after "shall be" and sub
stituting charged to the War Appropriation".

A.D.P. Heeney.

P.S.

It might be better to slightly revise paragraph 3

above by bringing the words "to undertake" down
to follow the words "Minister of Labour".

A.D .P.H.
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Reference your teletype WA-60ai of October 24 concerning
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post-war treatfaent of the Japanese in the United States.

I am glad to hear that a memorandum on United States policy is
being prepared, as we have frequently sought to secure information from
them concerning their plans.

Your discussion with Dickover next

Tuesday will be useful in raising for attention certain points which
seem to us to be important.

With regard to the question of dual nationality in which Dickover
is interested, no very great consideration has yet been given to the

matter here.

A large number of children of Japanese race born in

Canada have hitherto been registered with Japanese consuls and have

thereby acquired Japanese nationality as well as being British subjects
by birth.

According to Japanese law, Japanese children born in Canada

who are not so registered do not acquire Japanese nationality.

In

addition to dual nationals of this type, there are some persons who
became naturalized here without losing their Japanese status.

According

to Article 24 of the Japanese Naturalization Law No. 66 of March 1899,
Japanese persons who are liable to military service in Japan do not
losb their Japanese nationality on taking out naturalization in a

foreign gantry unless they have performed the service required of them^
c;;:
"Until 1934 no question was asked on this point when application
whs made for naturalization here and consequently many Japanese men

became dual nationals. By Order in Council P.C.1760 of August 13,1934,
it was provided that in future no Japanese would be accepted for

naturalization who did iSDot have a certificate from the Japanese

Minister in Canada indicating that he had complied .^ith Japanese

military service"^ requirei^e^^

^ teletype
of

a result, since 1934 dual nationality
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^as not arisen through cases of naturalization.
When the commission to he established here to investigate the

loyalties of Japanese persons begins its work, it is not expected that
a line of distinction will be drawn on the basis of nationality.

It

is felt that the national status is not any necessary indication of

the loyalty or sjrmpathy of the person involved.

Many have acquired

Canadian nationality simply because of certain advantages it affords.
Others have failed

to acquire such nationality not because of any lack

of sympathy, but perhaps due to oversight and sometimes because they
were not prepared to return to Japan for the military service that
would be a prerequisite for naturalization.
With regard to the Japanese who are allowed to remain in Canada
after the war, the question will

arise as to whether those who are

Japanese nationals should be divested of that status and required

to become British subjects, '-'•'here would be some difficulty in this
and if it were to be done, it would be necessary to require the Japanese
Government under the Peace Treaty to divest of Japanese status any
of their nationals who were to be allowed to continue to reside in

any of the United Nationsj^ the government of which wished to have

such Japanese status removed. One thing which it seems/^^^Je^^ should
be done^ is to ensure that registration of Japanese children with
Japanese consuls in order to acquire Japanese nationality will not
be possible after the war.

This whole question will probably be

considered by our commission here and I have no doubt that they will
make recommendations concerning it.

A problem related to this is as to the position of persons
of Japanese race who are not Japanese nationals and whom it is felt
should be deported after the war.

It will probably be necessary to

have some provision in the Peace Treaty requiring the Japanese Govern
ment to give national status to such persons and allow them to enter

Japan on a basis of non-discrimination.

You might wish to raise

this point for consideration by Dickover.
With regard to the second problem you have mentioned as to

discriminatory treatment by the Provinces, this is one problem that

ilr
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will probably have to be met here through a conference l«^the
>the
provincial authorities. Under the British North America Act

vfv

.

.

the provinces could, for example, make it impossible for Japanese
persons to acquire land. This would render extremely difficult the

federal policy of resettlement. In addition to the question of
land, the provinces could raise barriers through their control over
civil rights. Again it will be a question for consultation and
agreement, since the Federal Government does not possess any
power through which it could ensure that the provinces would not
discriminate.

'I'here are several other questions which It might be useful

for you to discuss. One of these is the policy with regard to Japanese
persons who express voluntarily a desire to return to Japan. The

inclination here is to give every assistance to such voluntary declaraeiS
tieee. ihe ttovernment may make an announcement in the near future

asking all Japanese who so wish to move to give Indication in writing
Of their desire to do so. The announcement may state that such

persons will be allowed to liquidate all their immoveable property..-.t
take all funds and generous amounts of moveables with them,aad It
may be decided to grant re-establishment allowances to needy cases
in deserving circumstances. All this would be intended as an induce
ment toward voluntary expatriation. No final decisions have been
taken and an indication of United States views would be useful.
Another problem which the aovernment has to consider is a
manner of preventing a post-war re-concentration of Japanese in

• British Columbia. Everything possible is being done to encourage
a settlement east of the Hockles during the war. At present Japanese
persona cannot buy land, but consideration is being given to the

possibility of relaxing this prohibition in order to encourage
Japanese to settle in the new localities on a permanent basis.

-4-
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, Just exactly how control will be exercised after the war to

ensure that there is no wholesale movement back to British

Columbia,

is a difficult problem, but it may be that the Japanese will not
be as anxious to move as some people think, since they will be
aware that the atmosphere in British Columbia will

b

more

unfriendly toward them than elsewhere. I am not sure what the

United States policy is with regard to land purchase and re-conoentratioi
problems.

I think the above are the principal points under examination
here.

Any information you can get will be useful.

SECRETARy OF STATE FOR EXTERNAL AFFAIRS.
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Ottawa, October E6,^1944.

Mr. N. A. Robertson, "
TJnder-Secretary of State
for External Affairs,
External Affairs Department,
Ottawa.,

I bave your letter of October 21st
with reference to the appointmer|,t of a Commission

to investigate the position of Japanese persons in
this country.

After discussing this matter with the

Minister, the only point which we raise for your further
consideration is the question as to whether this
Commission should not operate under the instructions of

and report to the Minister of Labour rather than to the
Governor in Council inasmuch as the Commission will be

working, in a very large measure, with the officers of
this Department in charge of Japanese administration
and with the records and files of this Department. It
would seem that better results might be obtained, there

fore, if the Commission were working directly under the
direction of the Department.

Aside from the above, we have no suggestions

to make in reference to the form of the submission.

A. MacNamara.

TELETYPE
From The CANADIAN AMBASSADOR TO THE UNITED STATES

To THE Secretary. Qj? State for External affairs, Canada

CONFIDENTIAL-^

WASHINGTON, October 24th,-1944.-7-

CYPHER

teletype
WA-6081
C,

WA-6081, Confidential, Follo^ving for Keenleyside from
Reid, Begins:

1, I called on Dickover this morning, the Head of the
Japanese Division of the Office of Far Eastern Affairs in

the State Department, in order to give him a copy of Norman's
^c/

memorandum which you sent under cover of your despatch No, 1489

of October l6, I took advantage of the opportunity to ask him
to have lunch with me next Tuesday, the 31st, He mentioned
that he is working on a memorandum to be given to External
Affairs through the United States Embassy in Ottawa on the

treatment after the war of persons of Japanese origin in the
United States,

This is apparently in response to a request

made by the Under Secretary after the Prime Minister gave his
speech of August 4th, Dickover said there were two points
which particularly concerned him and which had not been touched

on in the Prime Minister's speech. One was the question of
dual nationality.

Most of the Nisei in the United States have

dual nationality. He would like to have it clearly established
after the war that they would have to choose between United

States and Japanese citizenship.

The second problem arose out

of the constitutional difficulties in the United States of
preventing the several States from going in for their own

policies of discrimination against persons of Japanese origin
regardless of their nationality, or whether they have been born
in the United States, He agreed that they could use the 14th
Amendment, but this procedure was cumbrous.

He wondered what

:k
LJses

—

■Jr-

TELETYPE

m

From THE CANADIAN AMBASSADOR TO THE UNITED STATES

To THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR EXTERNAL AFFAIRS, CANADA

WA-6081

- 2 WASHINGTON,

we were proposing to do in Canada to prevent the Provinces

from pursuing their own policies of discrimination on, for
example, the ownership of land.
2.

It might be useful if you could let me have before

Tuesday some commentB on these tv;o questions, and if you
could also let me know what particular question I might
sound Dickover out on at lunch.

3.

He is looking forward to seeing you when you pay

your long expected visit to Tfashington.

Ends.

CANADIAN AMBASSADOR.
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ALL CORRESPONDENCE TO BE ADDRESSED!-

■V

THE COMMISSIONER
R.C.M. POLICE

i Inb.

OTTAWA

Royal Canadian Mounted Police
OFFICE

OF THE COMMISSIONER

Ottawa

REP. NO

C.3129-1-10.

SECRET

October 24, 1944.
URGENT

The Under Secretary of State for External Affairs, OTTA'^'IA,

I have for acknowledgment your

letter

of October 21, 1944, with which was

enclosed a revised draft Recommendation to Council

in the matter of the appointment of a commission
to investigate the position of Japanese persons
in this country.

2,

The revised draft Recommendation

together with the comments contained in yoiir
covering letter have been carefully perused and I
feel sure that the proposed order-in-council as it
nov7 stands meets the requirements of the situation
in every respect.

(S. T. V/ood),
Commissioner.

,A

yl r\^

AVR/DG
October 24, 1944.

l/iEMORANPrni
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PROPOSED COMMISSION OE JAPANESE IN CAHADA
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Two prospective exchanges of prisoners of war andcivilians with i&ftafcatbeoin which Canada might participate,
are now being ^latoe^one by the United t)tates for the
Western Hemisphere and the other by the Comrionwealth.
the second of these the repatriation of civilian Japanese
from Canada is envisaged. No figure has been

the number of o^apanese who might be ppatriated from
but in the first operation it might be anything from nil

Se Capacity of the vessel. Assuming that the war with Japan
frofls on for some time and that the Japanese agree to the

Commonwealth proposals, I think that we

be able to produce up to a thousand for the first opejation
and the same number for each subsequent operation.

be wise, therefore, to begin now the compilation of a lis .

My idea would be that this should^be Pij'i

S??cv^of

work of the proposed Commission of enquiry and the policy of
segregation, which I understand has been approved. 1 would

refo-lnr?hat one or more of the

l«W?Sra?sSy^ he

Kaslo he cleared of loyal Jap^ese and that the disloyal he
congregated there. I would also recommend ,

thfit before we move any Japanese to ftfiwli i

whatever cenure

be choLrfM the disloyal, we secure from each a ""ten
rtltement of his desire and willingness to be repatriated to

Japan.

I think that the Special Division should be consulted
in the rireparation of the agenda for the Commssion and
the work of the Commission itself. If this is not
'

there is a danger that recommendations made by the Commissi^
trny not ciwiform to what ^t^feasible.

c/

RGR/LF
24.10.44

NOTE FOR FILE;

The following is the text of an item

appearing in the Vancouver Daily Province on

•c
.I.V u

October 10:

/
"414 Japanese Left B.C. Since Start of Year

Total of 414 Japanese has left British
British Columbia since the start of this year

for new homes in eastern Canada, according to

George Collins, general superintendent of the
British Columbia Security Commission:

Sixty-two Japanese left in September.
This reduces British Columbians Japanese

population at the first of this month to 15,643,
of which 9887 Japanese men, women and children are

living in the Security Commission's six housing
centres in the interior.
STARTED WITH 16,103.

British Columbia started this year with 16,103
Japanese.

Some 7000 British Columbia Japanese,most

of them living on the Pacific Coast prior to Pearl

Harbof, have left the province and are now living
and working across Canada.

Alberta at the start of October had 3577

of British Columbia's Japanese, SaskatChewah had

153, Manitoba 1149, Ontario 2724, Quebec 499 and the
Yukon 28.

Approximately. 1478 Japanese left the Security
P.T.O.

Conmiission*s camps since the start of this year
to becpme self-supporting."
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Ottawa, October 24, 1944.

TO: A. MacNamara, Esq., Deputy Minister of Labour, Ottawa.

\

vour Icttor of October 23 coverinff a draft

Mke^lth
have some

neJLng wif?
+« «« +V,

on fn

of Labour
proposes to
g rd to certain aspects Minister
of the Japanese
problem,
suggestion that it would be desirable to

as to the basis on which Japanese

? allowed to proceed to Javfan after the war if they wish

matter was tLched

and was which
included
in the
draftunder
note
for circulation rto membersletters
of the Cabinet
I sent
to you

cover of JY^letter of September 26. In view of the fLt tha? i?
r^nn«-?^K

possible very shortly to bring before

hi/^ a covering
recommendation
for prepared
the appointment
the Rlinister
conmission,
I
nave had
memorandum
for the of
Prime
which
includes the suggestion that when the appointment of the commission
is anno^ced the Government should simultaneously make clear its

policy to assist persons to return to Japan who wish to do so
voluntarily, ihere does not appear, however, to be any reason why
separate action could not be taken on tliis matter, prior to considera
tion in Council of the appointment of the Commission.

regard to the details included in paragraph 1 of the

operational part of your draft recommendation, I murt say that I am
rather doubtful as to whether Council will at this stage be" prepared

to authorize a grant in aid in such specific terms.

The draft

announcement included in the note which you sent under cove^ of

your letter of October 10 simply contained a sentence stating that
in deserving oases certain re-settlement grants may be given to

assist persons or families in necessitous circumstanced*. The indefiniteness of this probably would make it less effective from the
point of view of encouraging Japanese declarations, but on the other

hand I think it would be much more likely of acceptance by Council.

I think it would be desirable in any event to have it in mind that

an announcement even in general terms would be very useful in order

-8-

%
that this may be put forward as an alternative if the speoifio
decision along the lines in your draft recommendation is not found
acoeotable.

I think there is every probsWlity that the Prime Ministdr

will bring our recommendation oonoeming the commission before Gouncil
at an early date. When he does so, he will no doubt have in mind

the proposal that will be made in my covering memorandum to him
oonoeming an announcement oh the voluntary return of Japanese

persons to Japan, That might be a suitable occasion for the
Minister of Labour to bring up the mibre specifixr provisions

contained in this recommendation. Unless you consider there is

I

"' I
\P

|

a high degree of urgency attached to this, perhaps you might wish

^

to suggest to him the desirability of waiting for the Prime Minister s
recommendation.

With regard to paragraph 2 of the operative part of

your draft recommendation, I think that such a Government decision
with regard to financial responsibility for indigent Japanese
would be very helpful from the point of view of re-settlement.

Once again, I am a little bit doubtful as to whether Council will
be prepared to make this move at the present time, but it might be
well to have the matter brought up for discussion.

4

With regard to paragraph 3 of the operative portion) .. ■
I think that it would be more reasonable to have control over the

^
^

issuance of licences for the purchase of land by Japanese persons

^

vested in the Minister of Labour than in the Minister of Justice

as at present. As I understand it, if this section were approved,
you would later bring further recommendations forward as to the
basis on which land purchases should be allowed.

You will by now have received my letter of October 21
under cover of which I forwarded the revised draft Recommendation to

Council for the appointment of the commission. Approval of this has
already been received from some departiaents and I am hopeful that

i*b may bo possibla to plac© it bafor© tbe Prim© Mlnlstsr tbis v?©gk»
I shall let you know when this has been done.

Under-Seoretary of State
for External Affairs.

K.
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With reference to the attached personal and confi
dential letter from Mr, Atherton, it is suggested that

you advise Mr. Atherton informally that the problem of
the future treatment of alien Japanese and of American

citizens of Japanese ancestry now in the United States
has been a subject of discussion among interested di

visions of the Department for some time past, and that
it is hoped that a definite policy in regard to this
problem can be evolved in the near future.

You might also inform Mr. Atherton that it can be
said that our thoughts in regard to the subject follow

along much the same lines as those of the program out
lined for Mr, Mackenzie King in the House of Commons on

August 4, 1944,

It is hoped that we shall be able after

the war to arrange to deport alien Japanese who are now
known to be disloyal to the United States or who may in

the future display such disloyalty, or who have expressed
a desire for repatriation to Japan; to expatriate and
deport Japanese-Americans who have or may in the future
show that their loyalty is to Japan rather than to the
United States; to give encouragement to all alien Japanese
to return to their homeland; to induce by all practicable

means the remaining alien Japanese and American citizens

of Japanese descent to disperse throughout the United
States; to discourage those peculiarly Japanese institu
tions, such as Japanese-language schools and State Shinto
shrines, which tend to perpetuate Japanese nationalism
in the United States; and to accord all alien Japanese
and American citizens of Japanese ancestry remaining in.

the United States fair. Just and non-discriminatory treat
ment throughout the country, in the hope that they will
eventually become assimilated into our national life. The
problems of revocation of naturalization and prohibition
of immigration do not arise with us, as Japanese cannot
normally be naturalized in the United States and immigra
tion was effectively halted by the Act of 1924,

Our problem is complicated by the principle of "States*
rights", operating under which some of the States of the
United States consider it their privilege and function

to legislate in regard to the treatment of Japanese and

of Japanese-Americans within their borders (for example,
Arkansas recently passed a law prohibiting the ownership

of land in that State by Japanese or persons of Japanese
descent, and a group in California is endeavoring to
introduce legislation prohibiting the ownership of land
or watercraft in that State by Japanese-Americans who

possess dual nationality).

This factor renders it diffi

cult to determine the extent to which the national

government will be able to control the situation.

The

problem is further complicated by the fact that we have,
in

- 2-

United States and Hawaii, some
100,000 nisei , many of whom are now serving in our

armed forces and the majority of whom, it is believed,

possess Japanese nationality as well as American citizen

ship.

This factor has created many problems for us,

since Pearl Harbor, and various departments of
now seeking some simple and easy method
by which we cana**®
determine
and fix loyalties and nationali
ties and thus ascertain whether a person should be treated
as a citizen or as an alien.

1/
noted
neither
Mr. Mackenzie
King
nor
Mr. Robertson
hasthat
referred
to the
two problems
outlined

above, i.e., (1) action by individual governmental sub
divisions under the principle of "States' rights" which
may not conform to the general policy of the central govern

ment, and (2; satisfactory means of terminating dual

nationality and divided loyalty.

We would appreciate the

benefit of any experience which the Canadian Government
may have had in regard to these two problems.

i
^I
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Ottawa, October 23, 1944,
0^

SECRET

Mr. N. A. Robertson,
Under Secretary of State for

...

External Affairs,

External Affairs Department,
East Block,
■

Ottawa,
Dear Sir:

I think it has been agreed that our
policy should be to obtain applications nov? for the
return to Japan of as many persons of the Japanese
race as are inclined to do so since the continued

success in the war against Japan will result in in
creasing reluctance on the part of many Japanese to
leave this country.

If, in the process of canvassing Japanese
for this purpose, our administration ,is in a position to
outline to them reasonably definite conditions attached
to the disposition of their assets in this country and
some small re-establishment grant to the persons who have

no other assets, this would contribute, we believe, to
the purpose we have in mind.

With respect to the Japanese who will stay

in this country, further progress in re-settlement is
dependent to a very important degree on the ability of
these people to acquire property and as a condition
precedent to this, in our being able to make some progress
with the provinces to accept Japanese for permanent
settlement. In order to obtain a government decision on
these matters at an early date, the attached submission
to,Council has been prepared. The Minister proposes to

2/over

- 2 -

bring this up for the consideration of Council at an
date.

Unless you see. some reason against the

proposed action, it is the opinion of the Minister that
he should bring the recommendation forward without

delay.

We, here, are of the opinion vfe have a better

chance at this stage of the war of obtaining an
understanding from a large number of families that they
are to return than would be the case at a later date
after Japan has lost the war.

It further suggests itself that the

procedure of obtaining a commitment might precede the
activity of the Eoyal Commission.-

.

.

.

May I hear from you.please.

Yours very truly.

Enc,

A. MacMamara.
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IMMIGRATION BRANCH
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SECRET
director of immigration

IN YOUR REPLY REFER TO
NO.

OTTAWA.

23rd 0

Under-Secretary of State for External Affairs, Ottawa#

Referring to your letter of the 21st instant,
relative to the appointment of a commission to investigate
persons of the Japanese race in Canada, I may say we are of

the opinion that the revised draft Eecommendation-to-Council,
as enclosed with the same, is satisfactory#
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DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE

Ottawa, October 23, 1944<
Dear Mr. Robertson,-

I have your secret and urgent letter of the
21st.

The Secretary of State has now returned to Ottavja.

This morning I showed him your letter, together with the
draft recommendation to Council.

This Department has no

observations to make in respect to the matter and the

Secretary of State is prepared to agree with the recom
mendation in the form submitted.

I have no doubt, however, when the question

comes as to the personnel of the proposed Commission, he

will be prepared to make some suggestions to his colleagues.
Yours sincerely.

E. H. Coleman

Under Secretary of State.

N. A. Robertson, Esq.,

Under Secretary of State for External Affairs,
Ottawa .

RGR/LF
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Ottawa, October 21, 1944.

TO: The Under-Secretary of State of Canada, Ottawa,
With reference to your letter of October 13 ooncerning
the appointment of a commission to investigate the position of
Japanese persons in this country, I am enclosing herewith a copy
of a revised draft Recommendation to Council which has been drawn

up by the Denuty Minister of Justice in the light of suggestions
received from the various departments. It is based on the original
draft which was sent to you, but embodies certain changes which
it is thought will adapt it better for its purpose.

It will be noted that paragraph2 of the operative portion
of the Order provides for additional enquiries and investigations
at the instance of the four Ministers specified. It had been
suggested that it might be desirable to make provision for such
additional enquiries without specifying from whom the instructions

should come in order to make for greater flexibility. The Department
of Justice is of the opinion, however, that this would have the
op|)osite effect, since a proper interpretation in that case woald
re-iuire instructions to come from the Governor Gdneral in Council.
In consequence the original of the form has been adhered to with
the deletion of Cabinet War Committee.

In paragraph 3, in order to avoid too great complexity
provision is made simply to report to the Governor in Council

rather than for alternative reports to the various departments as
provided for in paragraph 4 of the original draft.
Paragraph 5 is in a permissive form rather than in the
mandatory form of the original draft. The Minister of Justice
was of the opinion that this would be more proper. So far as
actual practice is concerned, I feel that the result will be

precisely the same, since the full cooperation of all departments
can be comted on.

P.T.O.

%

I-

"■2"-

Paragraphs 6 and 7 are new and provide for points whioh will
undoubtedly come up.

No provision has been made in the Order for paj/roent of salaries
or expenses, It was thought t'lat it would be preferable to leave
this out, since there may have to be adjustment to particular cases

if, for instance, judicial personnel are appointed to the commission.

Such provisions as are necessary could be made in a separate
Order in Council which would allow greater flexibility.

This matter has been under consideration f)r a very long time
now and the Prime Minister has indicated that he would like to have
the matter dealt with as soon as possible. In view of this,

I should appreciate it if I could have your views at the earliest
possible moment as to whether the present form of the recommendation
is suitable.

TJnder-Secretary of State
for External Affairs.

RGR/LF
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Ottawa, October 21, 1944,

TO: The Director of Inmigration, Ottawa,
With reference to our letter of September 11 concerning
the appointment of a commission to investigate the position of

Japanese persons in this country, I am enclosing herewith a copy of
a revised draft Recommendation to Council which has been drawn

up by the Deput-^ J£Lnister of Justice in the light of suggestions
received from the various de partments.

It is based on the original

draft which was sent to you, but embodies certain changes which it
is thought will adapt it better for its purpose.
It will be noted that paragraph 2 of the operative

portion of the Order provides for additional enquiries and investiga,tions at the instance of the four Ministers specified. It had
been suggested that it might be desirable to make provision for

such additional enquiries without specifying from whom the instructions
should come in order to make for greater flexibility.

The Department

of Justice is of the opinion, however, that this would have the

opposite effect, since a proper interpretation in that case would

require instructions to come from the Governor General in Council.
In consequence the original of the form has been adhered to with
the deletion of Cabinet War Committee.

In paragraph 3, in order to avoid too great complexity
provision is made simply to report to the Governor in Council
rather than for alternative reports to the various departments as

provided for in paragraph 4 of the original draft.
Paragraph 5 is in a permissive form rather than in the
mandatory form of the original draft. The Minister of Justice
was of the opinion that this would be more proper. So far as

actual practice is concerned, I feel that the result will be

precisely the same, since the full cooperation of all departments
can be counted on.

P.T.O.

-2-

Paragraphs 6 and, 7 are new and provide for points which will
undoubtedly come up.

No provision has been made in the Order for payi^ent of
salaries or expenses. It was thought that it would be preferable to leav

this outj since there nay have to be adjustment to particular cases
if, for instance, judicial personnel are appointed to the commission.
Such provisions as are necessary could be made in a separate Order
in Council which would allow greater flexibility.

This matter has been under consideration for a very long time
now and the Prime Minister has indicated that he would like to have

the matter dealt with as soon as possible. In view of this, I should
apprecate it if I could have your views at the earliest possible
moment as to whether the present form of the reconEnendation is
suitable.

tJnder-Secretary of State
for External Affairs,

RGR/LF
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Ottawa, October 21, 1944.

TO:

The Clerk of the Privy Council, Ottawa.

With reference to your memormndUTi of September 6 concerning
the appointment of a commission to investigate the position of

Japanese persons in this country, I am enclosing herewith a copy
of a revised draft Recommendation to Council which hs been drawn

up by the Deputy Minister of Justice in the light of suggestions
received from the various denartnents. It is based on the

original draft which was sent to you, but embodies certain changes

which it is thought will adapt it better for its purpose.

It will be noted that paragraph 2 of the operative portion
of the Order provides for additional enquiries and Investiga
tions at the instance of the four Ministers snecified. It had
been suggested that it might be desirable to make provision for
such additidnal enquiries without specifying from whom the instructions
should come in order to lake for greater flexibility. The Department
of Justice is of the opinion, however, that this would have the
opposite effect, since a proper interpretation in that case would

require instructions to come from the Governor General in Council.
In consequence the original of the form has been adhered to with
the deletion of Cabinet War Connnittee.

In paragraph 3, in order to avoid too great complexity
provision is made simply to report to the Governor in Council
rather than for alternative reports to the various departments as

provided for in paragraph 4 of the original draft.
Paragraph 5 is in a permissive form rather than in the
mandatory form of the original draft. The Minister of Justice
was of the opinion that this would be more proper. So far as
actual practice is concerned, 1 feel that the result will be

precisely the same, since the full cooperation of all departments
can be counted on.

P.T.0.

¥
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Paragraphs 6 and 7 are new and provide for points which will
undoubtedly come up.

No provision has been made in the Order for payment of salaries
or expenses. It was thought that it would be preferable to leave
this out, since there may have to be adjustment to particular cases

if, for instance, judicial personnel are appointed to the commission.
Such provisions as are necessary could be made in a separate
Order in Council which would allow greater flexibility.
This matter has been under consideration for a very long time
now and the Prime Minister has indicated that he would like to have

the natter dealt with as soon as possible. In view of this, I
should appreciate it if I could have your views at the earliest

possible moment as to whether the present form of the recommendation
is suitable.

XTnder-Secretary of State
for External Affairs.
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Ottawa^ October 21, 1944,
TO: The Deputy Minister of Labour,

Ottavja.

With reference to your letter of October 10 concerning
the appointment of a commission to investigate the position of

Japanese persons in this country, I am enclosing herewith a copy
of a revised draft Recommendation to Council which has been drawn

up^ in the light of suggestions received from the various depart
ments, by the Deputy Minister of Justice. It is based on the
original draft which was sent to you, but embodies certain changes

which it is thought will adapt it better for iits purpose.
It will be noted that paragraph 2 of the operative...

portioi)bf the Order provides for additional enquiries and investiga
tions at the instance of the four Ministers specified.

It had

been suggested that it might be^sirable to make provision for
'such additional enquiries with/specifying from whom the instructions
should come in order to make for greater flexibility. The Department
of Justice is of the opinion, however, that this would have the
opposite effect, since a proper interpretation in that case would
require instructions to come from the Governor General in Council,
In consequence the original 3f the form has been adhered to with
the deletion of Cabinet War Committee,

In paragraph 3, in order to avoid too great complexity
provision is made simply to report to the Governor in Council
rather than for alternative reports to the various departments as
provided for in paragraph 4 of the original draft.
Paragraph 5 is in a permissive form rather than in the
mandatory form of the original draft. The Minister of Justice
was of the opinion that this would be more proper. So far as
actual practice is concerned, I feel that the result will be
precisely the same, since the full cooperation of all departments
can be counted on.

P.T.O,

'X
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ParagraplB 6 and 7 are new and provide for points which will
unaoubtedly come up.

No provision has been made in the Order for payment of salaries
or exoenses. It was thought that it would be preferable to leave
this out, since there may have to be adjustment tS particular oases

if for instance, Judicial personnel are appointed to the commission.

Such provisions as are necessary could be made in a separate
Order in Council which would allow greater flexibility.

This matter has been under consideration for a very long time

now and the Prime Minister has indicated that he would like to have
the matter dealt with as soon as possible. In view of this,
I should appreciate it if I could have your views as to whether
the present formof the recommendation is suitable at the earliest
possible moment.

TJnder-Secretary of State
for External Affairs.

>

DRAFT

"V

©

,

TO HIS EXCELLENCY

^"

THE GOYEIFTOR GENERAL IN COUNCIL:

The Prime Minister !ias the honour to report:
That experience in the administration of Order
in Council P.O. 946 of February 5, 1943, providing for the control
of persons of the Japanese race in Canada during the present war
has indicated the advisability of making full inquiries and

investigations into the reliability and loyalty of persons of
the Japanese race with a view to aiding in the said administration
and to the settlement of particular aspects of individual cases
when the present measures for housing and settlement become no
longer applicable;

That the appointment of commissioners to make the
daid investigation is advisable for the security, defence, peace,
order and welfare of Canada by reason of the state of war now existing:

The undersigned Vias, therefore, the honour to
recommend that Your Excellency in Council, under the authority of
the War Measures Act, do order:
1,

The following persons are hereby appointed 0ommissioners
to inquire into and investigate the reliability and loyalty
of persons of the Japanese r^jce in Canada and the extent
of the cooperation of the said persons with the Government

of Canada during the state of war now existing and to
make reports thereon together with recommendations as
to the advisability of the deportation of the said persons
from Canada or otherwise for making provision with respect
thereto as they deem advisable.

I
2.

The Commissioners shall undertake such additional

inquiries and investigations, and make reports and
recom lendations pursuant thereto, concerning persona

of the Japanese race in Canada as they may be required
in writing to undertake by the Secretary of State for
External Affairs, the Minister of Justice, the Secretary
of State or the Minister of Labour,

3,

The Commissioners shall renort to the Governor in Council,

4,

The Commissioners shall, for the purpose of all inquiries
and investigations made pursuant to this Order, have all
the powers and authority of commissioners appointed under
Part One of the Inquiries Act,

5,

The minister in charge of any depart.nent or branch
of the Government of Canada may make available the services
of members of the staff of, and records or files relating
to persons of the Japanese race in the department or branch
for the purpose of assisting the Commissioners in their inqui
ries and investigations pursuant to this Order,

- ; -ft---.-;

V
The Commissioners are authorized to encaee the
services of suoh clerks, reporters, assistants
and counsel as they deem advisable to aid and
assist in the performance of their duties.
All expenses incurred in connection with the
Inquiries and investigations of the Commissioners

6.

pursuant to this Order shall be paid out of tSr

moneys appropriated by Parliament for the carrvinr

in CnL"'??®?''®®
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SECRET
URGENT

Ottawa, October 21, 1944.

TO:

The Commissioner of the Royal Canadian Mounted Police,Ottawa.

With reference to your letter of September 5 concerning
the appointment of a commission to investigate the position of
Japanese persons in this country, I am enclosing herewith a copy
of a revised draft Recommendation to Council which has been drawn

up by the Deputy Minister of Justice in the light of suggestions
received from the various departments.

It is based on the

original draft which was sent to you, but embodies certain changes
which it is thought will adapt it better for its purpose.
It will be noted that paragraph 2 of the operative

portion of the Order provides for additional enquiries and investiga
tions at the instance of the four B^inisters specified.

It had

been suggested that it might be desirable to make provision for
such additional enquiries without specifying from whom the instructioi]
should come in order to make for greater flexibility. The Department
of Justice is of the opinion, however, that this would have the

opposite effect, since a proper interpretation in that case would

require instructions to come from the Governor General in Council.
In consequence the original of the form has been adhered to with
the deletion of Cabinet War Committee.

In paragraph 3, in order to avoid too great complexity

provision is made simply to report to the Governor in Council
rather than for alternative reports to the various departments as

provided for in paragraph 4 of the original draft.
Paragraph 5 is in a permissive form rather than in the
mandatory form of the original draft. The Minister of Justice
was of the opinion that this would be more proper. So far as
actual practice is concerned, I feel that the result will be

precisely the same, since the full cooperation of all departments
can be counted on.

P.T.O.

-2-

Paragraphs 6 and 7 are new and provide for points which
will undoubtedly come up.

No provision has been made in the Order for payment of salaries
or expenses. It was thought that it would be preferable to leave
this out, since there may have to be adjustment to particular cases

if, for Instance, judicial personnel are appointed to the commission.
Such provisions as are necessary could be made in a separate
Order in Council which would allow greater flexibility.
This matter has been under consideration for a very long time
now and the Prime Minister has indicated that he would like to have

the matter dealt vdth as soon as possible.

In view of this,

I should appreciate it if I could have your views at the earliest

possible moment, as to whether the present form of the recommendation
is suitable.

XJnder-Secretary of State
for External Affairs.

i EX7::PMAL AFFA/Sd j
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DWi/DH
PLEASE ADDRESS

THE DEPUTY MINISTER

OF JUSTICE

OTTAWA

OTTAWA

To:

The Under-Secretary of State
for External Affairs.

J.R. 9170-44

Referring to your letter of
October 11, I enclose a revision of the

recoinmendation to Council foiwarded by you
for the appointment of a Commission to

investigate persons of the Japanese race.
Many of the changes proposed
are merely formal. I should draw to your

attention, however, paragraphs 6, 7 and 8 of
the enclosed draft. These provisions are only
necessary if it is desired to confer power on

the Commissioners to employ persons, to pay
the Commissioners remuneration and to provide
funds for these expenses.
Enc.

Deputy Minister.

TO HIS EXCELLENCY

THE GOVERNOR GENERAL IN COIMCIL:

The Prime Minister has the honour to report:
That experience in the administration of Order

in Council P.C, 946 of February 5,. 1943, providing for
the^control of persons of the Japanese race in Canada
during the present war has indicated the advisability of
making full inquiries and investigations into the relia
bility and loyalty of persons of the Japanese race with
a view to aiding in the said administration and to the
settlement of particular aspects of individual cases
when the present measures for housing and settlement
become no longer applicable;

That^the^appointment of commissioners to make
the said investigation is advisable for the security,
defence, peace, order and welfare of Canada by reason
of the state of,war now existing.

The undersigned has, therefore, the honour to
recommend that Your Excellency in Council, under the
authority of the War Measures Act, do: order:
The following persons are hereby appointed
Commissioners to inquire into and investigate
the reliability and loyalty of persons of the
Japanese race in Canada and
the extent of the
cooperation of the said persons with the Government

of Canada during the state of war now existing and
to make reports thereon together with recommenda

tions as to the advisability of the deportation
of the said persons from Canada or otherwise for

making provision with respect thereto as they deem
advisable:

The Commissioners shall undertake such additional

inquiries and investigations, and make reports and
recommendations pursuant thereto, concerning persons

of the Japanese race in Canadayas they may be re
quired in writing to undertake by the Secretary of
State for External Affairs, the Minister of Justice,
the Secretary of State or the Minister of Labour.
The Commissioners shall report to the Governor in
Council,
4.

The Commissioners shall, for the purpose of all
inquiries and investigations made pursuant to this
Order, have all the powers and authority of
commissioners appointed under Part One of the
Inquiries Act,

..'YsiakV

*
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5.

The minister in charge of any department or "branch
of the Government of Canada may make available the

services of members of the staff of, and records
oh files relating to persons of the Japanese race
in the department or branch for the purpose of
assisting the Commissioners in their inquiries
and investigations pursuant to this Order.
6.

The Commissioners are authorized to engage the

services of such clerks, reporters, assistants
and counsel as they deem advisable to aid and
assist in the performance of their duties,

7.

All expenses incurred in connection with the
inquiries and investigations of the Commissioners
pursuant to this Order shall be paid out of the
moneys appropriated by Parliament for the carrying
out of measures deemed advisable by the Governor

in Council in consequence of the existence of a
state of war.

w

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTIC
i

c-r

Fu ■

i-^TvlET^ORAN DU M

/o ^ 6S
MR. ROBERTSON

Herewith draft recommendation

to Council requested by you re control
of persons of the Japanese race in
Canada.

I have not submitted this to

the Deputy Minister for approval and should
be glad to receive your comments on it.

I should be glad if you would
call me on the telephone when you have
perused this recommendation.
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THE GOVERNOR GENERAL IIT COUNCIL:
T-*'.'

The Prime Minister has the honour to report:
That experience in the administration of Order

in Council P,C, 946 of February 5, 1943, providing for

the control of persona of the Japanese race in Canada
during the present vvar has indicated the advisability Of
making full inquiries and investigation into the relia

bility and loyalty of (gaftidulajh persons of the Japanese

race with a view to aiding inthe said administration
and to the settlement of particular aspects of Individual
oases when the present measures for housing and settle
ment become no longer applicable;
That the appointment of commissioners to make

the said investigation is advisable for the security,

defence, peace, order and welfare of Canada by reason of
the state of war now existing.

The undersigned.has, therefore, the honour to
recommend that Your Excellency in Council, under the

authority of the V/ar Measures Act, do order:
1.

The follov/ing persons are hereby appointed

•- ,. *

Commissioners to inquire into and investigateion/
the reliability and loyalty ^to Ills Ma jesty'^iof

Cjparticular jpersons of the JaiWese race in Canada

and SBR the extent of the coOporotion of the said
persons with the CJovernment of Canada dui-ing the
state of war nov; existing and to make reports
thereon together vfith recommendations as to the

g:,-1

advisability of the continued residenceOof such
persons in>Canada or of their depbrtetion-^from

•■ ••

Canada or otherwise for making provision v/ith
respect thereto as they deem advisable:
•

.

T'L^

t

^4

The Commissioners shall undertake such additional

inquiries and investigations and make reports and
recommendations pursuant thereto concerning persons
of the Japanese race in Canada as they may be re
quired in v/riting to undertake by the Secretary of

State for External Affairs^the Secretary of State,
the Minister of Labour or the -Minister of Justice,

The Commissioners shall report to the Governor in
Council,

1'- '

The Commissioners shall, for the purpose of all
Inquiries and investigations made pursuant to this
Order, have all the powers and authority of
commissioners appointed under Part One of the
Inquiries Act,
Mr
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%
5.

The Commissioners shall be given aocess to all records
and files relating to persons of the Japanese race In
Canada of all departments or branches of the Gtovernment of Canada and shall be assisted by such
departmental staff as may be necessary for the
purposes of their Inquiries and investigations

f j.

pursuant to this Order.
6.

The Commissioners are authorized to engage the
services of such clerks, reporters, assistants and
counsel as they deem advisable to aid and assist In
the performance of their duties.

7.

The said
, Commissioner,
shall be Chairman of the Commission and shall be paid

an allowance of ^
per day, and each of the
said
and
,
Commissioners, shall be paid an allovrance of $
per day, during each day he Is engaged In the conduct

of inquiries and Investigations and the preparation
of reports and recommendations pursuant to this Order
together with his actual and reasonable travelling
and living expenses necessarily Incurred during the
conduct thereof.
8.

The costs
andMncldental to the conduct of the
Inquiries and Investigations of the Commissioners

and their remunerations and expenses shall be paid
out of the moneys appropriated by Parliament for the
carrying out of measures deemed advisable by the
Governor in Council In consequence of the existence
of a state of war.
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Ottawa, October 18th, 1944.
Dear Dave,
I have loohed over the revised draft Recommendation to

Council which you sent me this morning concerning the Commission
to investigate persons of Japanese race in Canada. I think that
the revision is a big improvement on the draft I sent you, and
there are only one or two minor changes I would suggest.
In paragraph 1, I suppose the word "on" at the end of
the second line might be dropped. In the third line I think it
would be desirable to delete the words "to His liajesty".

The

reason for suggesting this is that it might be taken to indicate
too formal a concept of loyalty as the basis for investigation.
In actual fact, I do not like the word loyalty at all in this
context, but it is difficult to find a substitute. What the Com
mission should really investigate is rather the relative closeness
of association with Canada , sympathy for Canada and assimilation
in matters of conduct and so forth to Canadian standards.

The

loyalty question will certainly be important, but I think it would
be a mistake to impart the idea that any declaration of loyalty
or oath of allegiance or anything of that sort would be adopted as
an index. Unless you see some objection to it, I think it would

be preferable not to include the words I have referred to.
In the fourth line of paragraph 1, I am wondering whether

the word "particular" might seem to indicate that the investigation
was likely to be limited to cases of special doubtfulness, such as
interned persona, released internees, etc. For political purposes,
I think it is desirable that it appear clearly that the investiga
tion will cover all persons of Japanese race in this country. My
D.W. Mundell, Esq.,
Department of Justice,
Ottawa.

t

- 2-

own Inolination would be to delete "partioular".
Apart from the above, there are no changes I
would suggest.

If you could manage to get a letter over here

tomorrow, it would be very helpful, as we have had
enquiries from the Prime Minister's Office as to when
this will be ready. After we get the matter officially
from you, we will still have to clear the final version
of the Recommendation with all the Departments involved
before we can proceed.

Yours sincerely,

" *
»s

R.G. Robertson

MEMORANDUM

Ofifice of the Prime Minister

Ottawa. Oot9Mr^^l6r-I944^
..eferred frcm the Prime^V^ ^
I Minister's Office to the Under
Secretary of State for External
Affairs.

E. R. L, Henry,

^

^ Private Secretary.
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Heferred to the Minister of Labour, the
Under Secretary of State for iibcternal Affairs
and to the Secretary of State,
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Kaslo, B,C,

The Ron, W. L, Mackenzie King, Ecq.,
Dear Sir;

Oct 10th /44

Re Japanese Evacuees

Having heen a resident of Kaslo for thirty years and a member of
the City Council when the council agreed to accept the Japanese
Evacuees said agreement was for the duration of the war with
Japan.

It is with the thought of giving you first-hand information
regarding how they responded and facts that you should know that
I am writing this.

Tour opposition will undoubtedly use them in the coming election
your fair attitude towards these unfortunate people, which is so
different from those of the Pro,Cons# and your own representatives
in B«C*

Over twelve hundred Japanese were originally housed here in

buildings belonging to the City of Kaslo were renovated and they
gradually became reconciled and now feel more or less contented

until they have been notified by the B,C, Security Commission
that they are again going to be moved.

The Japanese High School Students attend the City School and
have proven themselves ardent students, they paying the city school
for their tuition, they have also a public school with Japanese
School teachers (6) nearly three hundred in attendance.

For the first two years three million dollars a year was allotted
to the entire Japanese evacuees the bulk of this going to

Government employees, the overhead is tremendous, the proportion
of employees is entirely out of proportion to the number of
evacuees.

During the two and one half years that they have been resident in

Kaslo there has not been one police covirt case, no trouble with
the English speaking citizens, they have been very industrious
and courteous.

The action of the Enemy Custodian has been very trying to these
people, a number of Japanese left their personal belonging in
the hands of white people at the coast, subject to them sending
for them the Custodian placed them in warehouses at Vancouver
then turned them over to public auctioneers who sold them at

2*

ridiculous prices, the bulk of them going to second hand and

Junk dealers, not one quarter their value being obtained, when
the returns are credited practically nothing is left.
The majority was thus used but there were certain favored ones
who received different treatment.

A prominent Japanese merchant dealing in drugs end sundries
was permitted to bring his entire stock into the Slocan district

and also purchased up ell the Japanese goods sold by the
Custodian these people wonder why he was permitted to continue
in business even the B,C, Security built a store and rented
same to him, at Bay Farm near Slocan, The public are asking
why should these people a large number of them being natural
born Canadians be taken from their homes and placed in camps
their goods taken from them and immense amounts of money spent
in keeping them#
It is conceded that it was a wise measure to remove them from

the coast but why treat them in the way they have been?

These people born in Canada their parents coming in legally
is this democracy? what are our boys being sent over seas for?

Now I understand It was supposed that the authorities were trying
to assimilate these people yet the only ones perraltted to bring
goods into these camps were bringing in Japanese medicines which
are made in Japan,

I am enclosing in this letter a paper published in Kaslo by a
Canodian and he voices the opinions of practically all the
citizens yet I understand that measures are now taken to send

some of the staff to other camps so if you take any action take
It now.

Yours truly,
"Frank T# Ahey"
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pronouncement on the Canadian

Japanese question a little over a

ll
51^
■ 5^ ■El month ago.
This was supposed to
^
T
voice of the Government,
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' and it was acclaimed by fah'-mind-
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B. C. Security Commission remam,ing at Vancouver, after their
' charges, the Canadian Japanese,
were removed from the Coast. If it

C. ROY FAHRNI,

Editor and Proprietor

imuch)

■ I

__

Commission, surely they should

WHY THIS RUMORED REMOVAL OF

come up into the Interior, where

KASLO" JAPANESE
_

.

their work is, and discontinue con-

There is a strong sentiment ot protest in this
city at rumors emanating. from
the headT offices of
•
1.1 j.
the B. C. Security Commission, that Kaslo Japanese
are to be moved to other points in British Columbia.
terior to co-operate with the

ducting their business over 400

..

Kaslo waa the firat incorporated city in the in-

miles of long distance telephone

'

lines.
There are many places where a
lot of economies could be effected
administration of the B.C.
s.c., but certainly there will be no

Conniiission in tne

expense of preparing living

licciic first days of evacuation from the Coast in

quarters for these 800 people have

voiced disapproval of the housing of 1000 Japanese
in Kaslo, there has never been any time when at least

themselves; in the interest of eco-

1942. While there have been individuals who have

7d per cent of Kaslo'a citir.en» have not been in favor

ther^Tx^peTse?""*^'

In the interest of the Japanese

ClSZI'jL .'u"

of retaining our Japanese citizens. In the past tvo

years many who at first objected, have changed their

jj^.yg

gone to no small

expense to serve these extra peo-

■views entirely, after having lived as neighbors to our

pl.yj.ri

Japanese.
^
We understand that the Kaslo Japanese them-

nese should not be bothered again
until they are sent to their per-

selves are happy here, and would prefer to stay here

until permanent homes are found for them further
east in Canada. Now, what is the source of this new

uneasiness and jostling of a group of people who
have already suffered much by having their homes
I
!

(which we doubt very

that Vancouver has the only
men who can administer such a

'

i

!

in future years

will not make us hang our heads

•
io
16c per count line, first insertion; subsequent insertions, i^ic.
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and chattels seized and sold at ridiculous prices at
the Coast?
The Prime Minister of Canada made a public

manent homes,
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Ottawa Plans

3Inquiries
Taxation, Coal
And Japs Involved
OTTAWA, Oct. 13—(Star Spe

cial by Staff Correspondent) —•
Appointment of commissions of
inquiry are the prospective order
for the near future.

Three of them are (1) to inves

tigate cases of hardship where
succession duties and income taxes

are^ combined; (2) to study the
problem of coal production look
ing to a national policy; and (3)

to go into certain phases of the
Japanese problem.

As to the taxation question,
cases have been revealed where
with combined income taxes and
succession

duties

have

all

but

wiped out estates. Reporting before
the next budget, the proposed

commission would examine various
cases in which there are hard
ships. Hear evidence where ne
cessary and then make recomrnendations as to what form of re
lief should be given.
The coal commission will be em
powered to go into all ramifica

tions of the industry, including
production and distribution. It may
also take up the question of coal
irnports from the United States.

Representations have, been made
that the investigation be not lim
ited to coal. It has been pointed
out that in the instance of the

Dominion Steel & Coal Corp.,
which controls most of the Mari
time mines, it has steel, shipping
and other interests, all interwoven

with its coal business. Cape
Breton union men insist the Royal
Commission would not be able to
get at the roots of the problem
unless all ramifications of the cor
poration are probed.

!•——

The third commission, promised
but yet to be appointed, is that
which will separate the sheep from
the goats among the Japanese in
Canada. It will be charged with
the responsibility of deciding which
among them have been loyal to
Canada. The disloyal ones would
be sent to Japan.
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Ottawa, 0ctot)«r"rSi 'r944~.""

SECRET

Dear Mr. Robertson,-

^i

I have received your secret letter of October 11th
concerning the establishment of a Commission to investigate
the position of Japanese persons in this country. I regret
that by reason of necessary absences from Ottawa I failed to
reply to your letter of the 28th August.
In view of the importance of the work proposed to be

assigned to the Commission, I am pleased that the latest^draft
provides for the report being submitted to the Governor in
Council but I have no observations to make in respect to the
terms of the draft. It seems to me to cover the points we had
in mind.

In your letter of August 28th you asked if I had any

suggestions as to suitable persons for the Commission. I have
given a little thought to this problem, but I wish you to
understand that the suggestions which I submit are personal sug
gestions only.

At our preliminary meeting last summer, I mentioned
the name of His Honour Judge McPhee, the District Court Judge

at Moose Jaw, Saskatchewan, as a possibility. If, however, it
is desired that a Superior Court Judge should be named, I would

be disposed to suggest that consideration might be given to
Mr. Justice Fairweather of the Supreme Court of New Brunswick.

My impression is that there is not a great volume of litigation
in New Brunswick and Mr. Justice Fairweather, who is an active

man and, I believe, a very clear-headed Judge, might possibly
be spared. I think the volume of work in the Superior Courts
of Ontario, Quebec and British Columbia is such as to make it
difficult for a Judge to be spared for work which may take a
great amount of time for a year or more.

N. A. Robertson, Esq.,
Under Secretary of State
for External Affairs,
Ottawa .

Another

1

CANADA
DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE
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Another possibility is the present Chief Justice of
Prince Edward Island, Chief Justice Campbell.
The Bench in Alberta is depleted at the moment by

the deaths of two of the Judges and the retirement of a third,

and also by the circumstance that Mr. Justice O'Connor is in
Ottawa in connection with the War Labour Board. A heavy draught
has been made on the Superior Court Bench in Saskatchewan by
reason of special duties assigned to a number of Judges. The
Bench in Manitoba has not had available the services of Mr.

Justice Montague, who, since the outbreak of the war has been
head of Canadian Military Headquarters in London.

Two of the

Judges of the Supreme Court of Nova Scotia, Mr. Justice Archibald
and Mr. Justice Carroll, are already engaged in extra-judicial
work.

The Government may wish to give consideration generally

to the personnel of the Commission, in addition to the Chairman
who, I think, should be a Judge. Lieutenant-Colonel R. S. W.
Eordham practised law quite successfully at Niagara Falls for a
considerable number of years. He was wounded in the last war
and at the outbreak of the present war was made Commandant of
one of the Internment Camps. Subsequently, as you may know, he
administered the special branch dealing with Refugee Camps.

Presently he is with the Department of Labour in charge of the
work plans for prisoners of war. I know Colonel Fordham would
like to be engaged in some work which might outlast the war
with Germany. I venture, therefore, to bring his name before

you as a possible member of the Commission. His work among the
refugees has brought him in touch with a situation not unlike
that which will face the Commission.
Yours sincerely.

E. H. Coleman

Under Secretary of State.
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Ottawaj October 13, 1944#

J, H, Jenkins, llsq#, •
BOiX 571,
Vancouver, B# C,

'

Deer Mr# Jenkins:

The iPrIme Minister has asked me to

ocknowledee your letter of the 11th of October,
and to thank you on his behalf for your Interost

in letting hla hcve your suggestions with regard
to appointnonts to the committee which is to

be sot up to dotemlno the loyalty of japenose
in Canada#

Tours faithfully,

H# B# L, Henry,
Private ;Jecr(itary#
ASf/MB

■ . f ,-

MEMORANDUM

Office of the Prime Minister
Ottawa,

Referred from the Prime

Minister's Office to the Under Secretary
of State for External Af;fairs,

H, ■R jit, ±enry,
Private Secretaa

Box 571, Vcr.

Personal

11/10/44

Dear Mr. Henry*
I shall be glad if you will kindly peruse

the enclosed, and, if you approve, pass it on to the
CMef,

Two sound men, none better fitted for the task,
highly respected, and would satisfy all parties, all
the papers and the public.

You will get the angle in appointing an

honouraole Tory]

good talking point for Ian.

With thanks and kind regards.
Yours sincerely,
J.H.JENKINS

Answer .not required.

A.l.
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House of Commons
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Canada

f..

R. 4, New leatminster, B.C.,
October 12, 1944.

Confidential

Rt. Hon. W. L. laaclcenzie King, M.P.,
Prime Minister of Canada,
OTTAWA, ONTARIO.

My dear Prime Minister;
I am writing with reference to the Japanese

in Canada, and particularly with reference to the
announcement of policy as to the government's intention

regarding the Japanese following the conclusion of
the war.

First of all, may I comment on the statement
that a commission would be set up to investigate the

Japanese, and" that all, who are not loyal, would be
deported. The question arises,when this inquiry gets
going, is how is it to be possible for the members of

that commission to tell who are loyal citizens amongst

the Japanese, and who are disloyal.
According to information tabled in the House

this year, over_ four thousand had expreissed the desire
to return to Japan. Will the request of these four
thousand be accepted without question, or will these
four thousand Japanese, before being returned to Japan,
be interrogated and so provide an opportunity for some
of them to stay here.
Another .. .

Rt. Hon. 1

L. Mackenzie King, M.P.,

continued

(2)

Another group of sixteen hundred Japanese are
out of Canada and either in Japan itself, or fighting
for Japan. These sixteen hundred were born in British
Colutobia, are they To h'e
return as Canadians.
It is my opinion that the commission should be

particularly instructed regarding the dual citizenship, of

I all^T^anese'Tiyi^^

So far as I know, all owe

I strict allegiance to Japan. I suggest that everyone of
Japanese race or origin should be asked to renounce his

allegiance to the Emperor or to the Japanese government,
particularly to the Emperor.

Ihey could likewise be asked

to give a guarantee that never again will they register
the births of their children with Japan, or with the
Japanese government. This would at least put some onus of
responsibility on the Japanese themselves, and,in my opinion
should be done before Japan is defeated.
'
'
The statement of policy whereby the Japanese
are to be distributed throughout Canada is another matter

disturbing many minds in British Columbia. The question
being asked every day,--hovi( is the Dominion government going
to control the movement of Japanese in Canada after the
war restrictions are lifted, and the War Measurers Act

^rescinded? The question, may I say, has become highly
political here being made so by the C.C.F. Party in British
Columbia who are accusing both the Hon. Ian B/Iackenzie and

myself of having no influence whatsoever with the government
at Ottawa.

Their reasons for this assertion are that our

viev/s and statements of policy are entirely at variance
with the policy ennuniciated by you in the House of Commons.
On top

Rt. Hon. ■®. L. Mackenzie King, M.P. ,

continued

(3)

On top of the announced policy there came to
British Columhia, a few weeks ago, Mr. McNamara, the
Deputy Minister of Labour, who.according to press accounts,

stated that following the end of the war" the Japanese
wbuld return'to'British Oblumbia and enter the fishing
and lumbering industry. This 'was^ a
unwise statement
for the Deputy Minister of Labour to make and one which

created a great deal of adverse comment and criticism.
I!If
it did nothing else it v/eakened the position of the

Liberal Members in British Columbia, Mr. McNamara had
no right, whatsoever, as an official, to speak about the

Japanese or what was likely to be done because, to my
mind, that is a. inatter of government policy. Some serious
note should be taken either by yourself, or the Honourable
Minister of Labour, in the matter.

Y/hilst the damage

has been done now, it might be the means of preventing
Mr. McNamara, or other government officials, from making
statements to the press which may reflect only their
views and not that of the government. However, it revealed
to us what was in his mind. The C.C.P. are making a great
deal of capital out of the fact that their viev/s are in
accordance with your announced policy regarding the
Japanese, and are jibbing us daily ,and in public meetings,
for holding views contrary, and suggesting we should
resign.

I trust that in the handling of the Japanese
that the fact will never be lost sight of, viz: they can
never be_tr,U-ly-.-..aa-s,imila-ted...in this country, nor can they

be truly Canadians so long as they" owe allegiance to their
Emperor god.
In conclusion

Rt, Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King, M.P.,

continued

(4)

In conclusion, waht to apologize for writing
at such length, but take refuge in the thought that

the matter is so extremely important as to warrant my
writing you on the subject, and to suggest further that
every consideration be given when the personell of the
commission is chosen, to see to it that those chosen

for this purpose will have some practical knowledge of
the Japanese and their wily ways, and likev/ise be persons
whose sympathies are not entirely prejudiced in their
favour.

Kindest regards and best wishes,
Yours sincerely,

Tom Reid, M.P,

2.
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Personal

P.O.Box 571

Vancouver, B.C.

11/10/44
Rt. Hon. W.L.Mackenzie King,
Ottawa.

Lear Chief:

I have had the pleasure of reading verbatim report

of your fine speech In the House on the Japanese question, and
note In the press that the "Loyalty" Court Is about to be
set up.

Therefore, I beg to call your attention to the names

of two gentlemen who. If appointed to the Court, would receive
the approval of the general public In B.C. all Parties

(Including the C.C.P.JJ) and all newspapers.
1.

Dr. Lyall Hodglns

2.

Deputy Coimn:

John Shlrras, B.C.Police

Both these gentlemen are on the Advisory Committee
of the B.C.Security Commission, are fully conversant with all

phases of the evacuation, know the Japanese thoroughly, and
are highly respected on all sides.

Dr. Hodglns Is a Tory, but his appointment would be a
good move politically, and the duties would be within the

terms of reference. He would, I am sure, be acceptable to
his own crowd, and would be a good talking point for the

Hon. Ian Mackenzie (best men appointed regardless of politics),

who Is likely to have a hard fight on his hands for re-election

In Vcr. Centre.

Deputy Comm. Shlrras Is not a politician, minds his owi
business, and Is kept busy with his responsible police duties.

He Is a countryman of Ian Mackenzles'.

Any approach to him,

would, I take It, be made through our friend. Premier John

Hart, who, in turn, would refer the matter to Attorney-General
Maitland (Tory.)

3.

If both or either of the gentlemen suggested were willing
to serve the country, it would, 1 believe, be in the best
interests of the Dominion, the Party and the Japanese themselves

to wipe away any possible obstacle to their serving.
Naturally, whatever you decide will be right. Chief - 1
merely submit the idea with the instructive feeling that it is
sound from all angles.

Trusting you are as well as the recent press pictures
show you to be. Chief. 1 am, with deepest respects and
finest wishes for Victory in the forthcoming Federal
election

Yours sincerely,
(Sgd.) J.H.JENKINS
Answer not necessary.
Ich Dien.

aSscfe-
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SECSET

Ottawil, October 11, 1944,

TO:

The Deputy Minister of Justice, Ottawa.

I should like to refer to my letters of

August 28 and September 19 concerning the establishment
of a cominission to investigate the position of Japanese
persons in this country.

Under cover of my letter of August 28 I
forwarded to you a copy of a draft Recommendation to
Council for the establishment of the commission, in

order that you night be able to give it your consideration.
Cornments on the draft have now been received from other

interested departments and I am enclosing herewith a
revision of the original recommendation. The principal
changes here are in having the recommendation from the
Prime 'minister rather than the Secretary of State for

External Affairs, in order to avoid the necessity for
specifying the concurrence of the many interested
denartments and in simplifying the sections with regard
to further investigations and reports by the commission.
"^his matter has now been pending for qidbe a
time and I think it is very important that something
should be placed before Council for consideration at an
early date. In view of this, I should appreciate having

your comments as soon as possible.

:

Under-Secretary of State
for External Affairs.

IDENTICAL LETTERS SENT TO:
Under-Secretary of State
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Ottawa, October 1^ 1944»

SECRET

Mr. N. A. Robertson,

Rnder-Secretary of State
for External Affairs,
East Block,
Ottawa.

Re; Japanese Loyalty Conuiiisslon

We have your letters of September 23rd and
September 26tli for which we are obliged. There are
some matters raised in this correspondence which we
would like-to comment on;

1.

Tour suggestion that the recommendation

for the appointment of a Commission be made by the
Prime Minister without reference to any specific

Department and that the Commission undertakes such
inquiry as it may be directed is acceptable.
2.

Tour proposal that the submission for the

appointment of a Commission be accompanied by a memorandum
on Japanese policy to be placed before Council is a good
one.

We enclose herewith, for your consideration, our

suggestion for revised draft of the draft for this purpose
which you forwarded. In this connection, we believe that
the issue of licences for land purchases should be vested
in this Department. The present provision is cumbersome,
entails delays, and this Department is surely best equipped
to pass on the merits of these applications.
In revising the memorandum, we have left out
the reference to the proposed Japanese hostel in Montreal
as this fell through because of the failure to obtain a
licence and is no longer pending.

3. As separate files are opened and registration
numbers are given to persons of the Japanese race reaching
sixteen years of age, this age would appear to be a con/over

- 2•

venient one to use as a line of dlYlsion in determining

whether children of persons of the Japanese race would
bound by the election of the parents or the decision of
the Commission with respect to their parents on the matter
of repatriation.

4.

On the matter of repatriation of Japanese

"Nationals, while I agree that it may not be practical to
lay down a rigid line for the Commission to follow without

freedom to erercise suitable discretion, nevertheless I am
firmly of the opinion that it is necessary that some
positive direction should be given the Commission by the
Government with respect to Japanese Nationals and that the
treatment given to this group should be clearly.different
from the treatment given to Canadian-born Japanese. I
suggest that the approach should be that Japanese Nationals

be recommended for return to Japan unless exceptional circum
stances, in the opinion of the Commission, warrant a'
contrary recommendation and that there should be,
accordingly, an initial presumption in favour of deportation

of Japanese Nationals.

In the case of Japanese Canadians,

the initial presumption would be for continued residence in

Canada unless special circumstances in any particular case
warranted revocation of citizenship rights. The Cabinet
could be asked to approve of this approach which could be
passed on to the Commission as a confidential instruction.

With respect to Item No. 4 in your draft
memorandum, I believe that the Government will have to be

prepared to assume responsibility for indigent Japanese for
a period extending beyond the period of the duration of the
war. Actually, under the existing Order in Council which

will presumably be effective for the period of the war and
the further effective period of the War Measures Act, the
Minister of Labour is charged with the responsibility for
the maintenance of persons of the Japanese race evacuated
from the protected areas and has all necessary authority to
provide for indigent Japanese. The municipalities offv^the
provinces are not merely interested in this matter for the

duration of the war which is provided for, but they are
directly interested in the several years immediately following
the duration of the war in which they are apprehensive that

there may not be full employment available for this group of
people. Any declaration of policy on this matter, to be of
value or assistance in the matter of relocation, should cover
a period of some years after the war.
I appreciate that the authority of the Government
to make a commitment beyond the war and emergency period

- 5 -

may "be doubtful from a purely legal Yiewpoint but from a
practical poiut of view the Government is saddled with
responsibility for the Japanese in any event until
permanently resettled.
We have already suggested that delay in making
a direct approach to the provinces will probably add
to difficulties of relocation and is rather inconsistent

with a policy of granting licences to buy property rather
freely in the meantime. However, we recognize that there

may be other strong reasons to defer an inunediate approach.

Ou
Enc.

A. MacNamara.

DRAFT

lC.10.44.
SECRET

'

On August 4 the Prime Minister announced in the House the

intention to establish a Commission to investigate the conduct and
loyalty of Japanese persons in Canada with a view to determining which
should be allowed to remain here after the war and which should be

deported to Japan.

Consideration has been given to this matter

in the Departments of External Affairs, Labour, Justice, Mines and

Resources (Immigration Branch), Secretary of State and by R.C.M.P.
It is felt that there should be a commission of three persons,
rather than simply one commissioner, since the work will be extensive
and the responsibility great.

It would be desirable to have the

commission established immediately in order that the work can
get under way at once, and a draft recommendation to council to
achieve this purpose is attached herev/ith.

In view of the Prime

Minister*s announcement of August 4, and in view also of the large
number of departments interested, it is suggested that the recommendation
should be from the Prime Minister as such rather than from the head of

any one department. |^la_Jxawever-5--the•'Depart'ffie'irtr~crf'~L"abour Is^^the
Department primarily responsible for Japanese administration in Canada,

the-Commissd.on - will -wcrk~in^ very close -association—-with- that-'Department7~|
(2)

It would greatly assist the work of the commission and also

help toward achieving a reduction in the post war Japanese population
of Canada if Japanese persons could be encouraged to give voluntary
indication of a desire to go to Japan after the war.

Some have

already done this, and it is possible that a considerable additional

number jany if fairly definite and generous terms could be indicated as
the basis on which they would be assisted to move.

If an announcement of

policy could be made now it would be very helpful.

For consideration,

it is suggested that an announcement along the following lines should
be made in the name of the Primo Mi-nist-er in the various Japanese
settlements:

"Any persons of Japanese race in Canada who may wish

to proceed to Japan for residence after the war will be
assisted to do so.

In order that persons who have this

possibility in mind may be in a position to reach a decision,
the Government has decided on measures of assistance, to be

implemented whenarer transportation conditions make it feasible.

I
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Japanese persona who voluntarily indicate a desire to
move to Japan for residence will be given free transportation

there for all members of their families, and will be allowed
to take with them generous amounts of personal property and
effects.

They will also be allowed to sell such property

as they are unable or do not wish to take, and will be free to
take the proceeds with them, together with all other funds
standing to their credit in Canada. In deserving cases
certain resettlement grants may be given to assist persons or
families in necessitous circumstances. Any persons who are
British subjects or Canadian nationals will be divested of

their status as such before leaving Canada)|j aad^=the^Japan^se
g-ov^e-rnma^nt—wil-l- ba- required to grant—Japaneee nett-i-onaMt-y—tO'
any—such people who do not already-possess it
Arrangements
for—the admission to Japan will- be made by-t-he -Ganadian
Government.

All Japanese persons who wish to move to Japan for

residence after the war should notify/the Commissioner of
Japanese Placement or his local repressntatT^i in"writing,

hot~~rater than the

day of

■
■ ■
J
■
The Commission, in its work of determining^on the basis

y—
I (3)

"

of loyalty and co-operation^whether or not persons of the Japanese
race in Canada shall be repatriated to Japan or shall remain in this

country, wi1l/9rooeed-^^a-T^h^e—ba^ie—e-f the f-d-jrowing—i-nit-ial— presumptien-s-v
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In addition to plans for establishment of a Commission,

the Prime Minister announced that efforts would be made to reduce the

concentration of the Japanese population in British Columbia by

scattering through other provinces those Japanese who are allowed
to remain here after the war.

A certain amount of relocation has

already been achieved, but unless it can be endouraged there will

A.
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^ifficult problems of movement after the war, and unless the new
places of residence can be rendered more or less permanent there will
be the problem of trying to control the tendency to drift back to
former homes in British Columbia once the war-time restrictions are
removed. To achieve both purposes it would be helpful if the present
ban on acquisition of real property by Japanese could be relaxed

by administrative measures. At present no Japanese can acquire
real property without a licence from the Minister of Justice and as
a matter of policy such licences are not being granted. It would

probably be undesirable to have an Order in Council enabling Japanese

to acquire real propertyj^ithout

restrictio^ but the purpose

could he achieved if ^his aut

sue^-J.^

eeswere-vested-in

°r-of-=Lahour--a n4^i-f the Minister were to resume the issuance

of licences to Japanese persons who wish to acquire the property for

purposes of settlementfa^d whom the Commissioner of Japanese
Placement, following consultation with the R.O.M.P., is prepared to

recommend for this purpose
/

(5)
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In certain cases, municipal authorities have been reluctant

to allow Japanese persons to settle in the areas over which they have
jurisdiction.

One of the reasons for this is the fear that the

Japanese may become a financial burden if at any time they become
indigent. It would assist greatly if the government were to provide
that they would assume the responsibility to reimburse the provinces
for relief, hospitalization and old age pensions in the case of

any Japanese who became indigent or otherwise eligible for assistance
after being moved to the new locality.

There would have to be some

time limit on the undertaking|and this might be limited to the
period of the war and a reasonable period of time thereafter to allow

for permanent resettlement say (^enjyearsTj Such an undertaking would
probably not involve any real increase in financial burden since the

l^aoourageaent—given/to movement might otherwise be so restricted as to
leave a substantial group of Japanese unlocated and completely dependent

on the government for their livelihood. i^The Dominion Government"^
financial responsibility^i^the evacuated

/
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se until permanenty re-established

It would be

of great assistance if some announcement on this point could
be made*

i -It is balrieved—t-hart-ithe fore-gedrng suggestion e^uid

^y ,

>.^

be implemented la a p-ractlcal n^anner—If the Minister of Labour

wore authorized by the Governor in Council ^to make arrangements

or enter into agreements with .tb% provinces.^r jbhe re-settlemen5!>-

of persons of

Japanese race evacuated from the protectecf areas

of British Ooliimbia or who Wouid^—.GtJie-r.w4rS-8-r^e-v®—found—±-t—necessary
■ho o-haHrge-^their^rasi-denee—by~rea^OA—of—th-e—wan*—arrd—wh-o—a-re—pe-rmi-tted.
to remain in Canada after the war , and to include in any such
agreement an undertaking on behalf of the Government of Canada
to protect or reimburse the province in respect of the costs of
maintenance, medical and hospitalization aid for indigent persons

of the Japanese race resident in the province, during the period
involved in the re-settlement of such persons of the Japanese race

not ezceeding ^en/years y€

from the beginning of the year 1945,*

1. ■A<U:'--v/,
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Ottawa, October 6, 1944-*

Mr. Norman A. Robertson,

Under-Secretary of State
for External Affairs,
East Block,
Ottawa, Ontario.
Dear Rb?. Robertson:

I wish to acknowledge with thanks your letter

of October U concerning the Departmental "Report on
Administration of Japanese Affairs in Canada 19/^2-44" •

additi
additional

,0

I am sending under separate cover fifteen
copies of the report, and shall be glad to send

more as
a required.

Yours very truly.

A. MacNamara.

DEPARTMENT OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS

Subject

Date

Octob®^' - 2? 1944

V
Publication

Ottawa- J-ouraal.
/
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Mr. Mackenzie's Racialism.
In the House of Commons in August last

Prime Minister King spoke the following words
(Hansard, page 6421):
"Anyone who raises the question of race in
this country is doing the greatest disservice

that can be done to Canadian unity and Cana
dian nationality."

In the light of that statement, which, we must

File No. /of'

assume, represents the policy of the Govern

ment, we wonder if Mr. King has noted the

statements of one of his ministers, Mr.Ian Mac

pilsd.

kenzie, made last week in the province of British

Columbia? They were statements of race so
ugly that the Liberal Winnipeg Free Press de
nounces them as raising "the bloody shirt of
racialism in the politics of Western Canada".
Mr. Mackenzie said—the quotations from his
speech are before us—that no Japanese should

be allowed to live in British Columbia, and,
going further, he declared that the right of
Japanese to vote in Canada is the true issue of
the next general election.

Now no one in this country at this time has
much sympathy for the Japanese. But there are

Japanese in Canada who in this war have been

good citizens, who have obeyed our laws, and
who have volunteered to fight for us. In the
face o^ that we may well ask ourselves whether

As regards British Columbia, that province
has the legal and constitutional right to debar
Japanese from voting within its limits. But
British Columbia has no right to demand that
the rest of Canada follow her in such a matter;
and Mr. Mackeitoie has no right to try to make
such a demand an issue in a Dominion election.

No right, at any rate, as a member of a Gov
ernment which, on the statement of the Prime
Minister, disagrees with such a policy.

we should permit the coming in this country of
vihat the Winnipeg Free Press well describes as

"the kind of racial brawl which was the first

We should like to see Mr. Mackenzie's doc

foui blossoming of German Nazism".

There has been, we fear, some of that blos
soming already in some areas of British Co

trines repudiated by every party in Canada. For
if racial hatreds and prejudices are to be the

lumbia. Recently in the Oliver, B.C., Chronicle

Canadian harvest of this war, with the enemy
having dragged us down to his vile creeds, then,

there appeared this letter;

God help us in the future.

Dear Sir;—Substance of a news item in your
paper of August 16; Japanese will be employed
in the railway extension to Osoyoos, but at the

request of Osoyoos and Oliver citizens they will
not be permitted to leave C.P.R. property.
"A Jew may not walk in certain streets of
Berlin, and a Japanese may not walk in certain

streets in the Okanagan. Isn't it time to stop
and see where we are going?

i

"... This is racial discrimination—persecu- )
tion. True, we still are more humane in our in

humanity than the Nazis have been, but this
is the same road to intolerance, hatred, violence
and war. Before we go any further along this
road can we not find a solution in accordance

with those principles on which we so pride our
selves?"

We believe that most enlightened Canadians,
those who have the British tradition of tolera

tion and freedom, agree with the spirit of this
letter, and we feel that included in that number
is Mr. Mackenzie King. We should like to think,
therefore, that Mr. King, holding to the principle
which he enunciated in Parliament last August,
and which we have quoted, will ask Mr. Mac
kenzie by what right, as a member of the
cabinet, he departs from the declared policy of
the Government to raise this issue of race.

\
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At least in the argument about|

the future of the Canadian Japan

ese the C.C.F. has on its side de
cency and, ironically enough, lib
eralism. It also has on its side

Racialism
At least part of the British! the Canadian government, which

-olumbia people are outraged by I has refused to accept the Nazi

he racialist doctrines preached in! theories preached by its British

the name of Liberalism, by Mr.!

Ian Mackenzie, a member of the|

federal government. The C.C.F.j

Columbia minister.

It is to be hoped that the Lib
erals of British Columbia will
understand these facts and re

in the coast province has instantly
denounced Mr.■ Mackenzie's state-' fuse to follow the leading of Mr.

ment that no Japanese must everi

Mackenzie in a campaign of hatred

be .allowed to live west of the! and intolerance which, if it suc
Rocky Mountains, and that the!
ceeded, would quickly spread

light of Japanese to vote is thej from the Japanese to other minori

real issue of the next federal
election.

ties throughout the nation.

,!

affairs
TT ;';L'

1
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Mr. Grant MacNeil, the C.C.F.
campaign

manager

in

British

Columbia, pointed out that Mr.
Mackenzie's programme was far
different from the policy outlined

' ■) ,.-if C'ii'i: ! iT. .. i

by Mr. King, a policy of distribut-l

ing the Japanese widely through-^

out Canada but not barring themj
entirely from any province. Mr. '

Mackenzie had applauded his
chief's announcement, Mr. Mac-!
Neil said, but then had come to

Vancouver and announced quite a
different policy. "That," said Mr.
MacNeil, "is political cowardice."
It is more than that. It is a
scandalous breach of the principle
of cabinet solidarity, of our constitutional system,

Mrs. Grace Maclnnis, another
C.C.F. speaker, said that racial

issues were being deliberately
raised in the election campaign of
the Liberal party. "It's the Japs
here, the Jews in Toronto and the

French-Canadians elsewhere," she
said. "But the people of B.C. are
not going to be caught by that
kind of thing."

Mrs. Maclnnis should not con
fuse Mr. Mackenzie with the Lib
eral party. They are two different
things and poles apart in their

:. -f

thinking. The Liberal party has
raised no racial issue but, on the
contrary, its main endeavor in

this war has been to prevent a
racial issue splitting this nation
in two and paralyzing it. In this
effort it has succeeded better than

most Canadians had thought pos
sible.

But unfortunately the party is
now seen to include some racialists,
of vvhom Mr. Mackenzie is the
most articulate and the most
shameless. He has given the
C.C.F. a chance to say that the
.X-:'

Liberal party also is racialist, and
perhaps some people in British'

Columbia will believe it, despite
the evidence to the contrary. It
is straining human nature too far
to expect that when Mr. Mackenzie!
plays politics with a racial issue
the C.C.F. will refuse to do so on
the other side.

i
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How to Get Immigrants
By Ben Malkin.

LONDON: (By Cable)—The are

obvious. Imagine the shoch
people of Western Canada awaiting any British immigranl
will be amused to know that ac so dazzled by this phony sales

cording to Mr. G. A. Drew, pre talk, that he actually sets out to
mier of Ontario, when Britons find England's green and pleasant
emigrate to Canada after the war, land in Canada and discovers him
they will not be going to some self at the end of his journey
"remote, strange, out of the way dumped in a bush settlement in
land. They will go to a country Northern Ontario, or Manitoba,
which is just as British as Devon with acres of land to clear; bliz
or any other part of the British zards, and frost and winter, such
Isles."

as he never dreamed of to be

In a recent speech here Mr. encountered; thousands of mos

Sft.-

Drew made these further state

quitoes making his life miserable

ments: "When they go there they
will go among a people who speak
the same tongue, show their
loyalty to the same flag and sing
God Save The King with aU the
enthusiasm that can be heard any

in the summer and horse flies

where here.

tionalities too numerous to men

giving him the horse laugh.
His neighbors will be a queer
mixture of French, British, Ukrai
nian, Polish, Hungarian, Eussian,
German and settlers of other na

"All I am seeking is that the tion. He is sure to be disgruntled
young people of Britain should and will long for his home h

know that in Ontario, at any rate,
we do intend to welcome them."

Devon,

OW much better would it havi

Now these statements by so emin
been if Mr. Drew had said
ent an authority on Canada as the
"We want you young people
premier of Ontario invariably is, of Britain to come to Canada,
are, if true, very serious and en
but, if you do come, you will
titled to the most earnest con

find that in order to make a

sideration. It is interesting to note,
for example, that in the opinion
of the distinguished Ontario states
man, any place which is not like
Devon or "any other part of the
British Isles" is a "strange, remote,
out of the way place."

living you wiU have to work like
a horse, for much of the land is
wild, not settled and not even
properly surveyed. The climate
is very hard and it may well be
if you settle in one of the newer

r'' THIS be true it condemns a

townships, your nearest neigh-'
bor wiU be miles away. But we
want you to immigrate to
Canada because your toil will
help build up the country and

very large part of the world
indeed to an obscurity which the

in return for a life of the hard
est kind of work, what can we
offer you?

,

-K

-k

world does not, perhaps, reajly

"We can offer you a home and

deserve. And while we would be land and security—^provided we
the first to agree with Mr. Drew do not have depressions and

crises in the world markets to
take it away from you. We
would offer you as neighbors
theless we would not care to live peoples from every part of the
there, since, like most dwellers of world. All of these people have
these isles, we feel Devon is a contributed to the rich and
colorful tapestry of the Cana
bit too remote to really live in.
dian nation. From them, if you
On the other hand the people of
have an ear to listen and a
Devon have yet to express a de heart to understand, you can
sire to live in, for instance, the gain a rich life.
Hebrides. Doubtless they feel these
"We can offer you the adven

that Devon is, perhaps, a nice place
in which to spend a holiday, never^

islands are entirely too out of the ture of trying to carve out your
life for yourself and we
way. And the Ontario premier own
can offer to instill in you an
ought to hear what the people of optimistic spirit, for in Canada
the north say about the people of we have never had but one
the south of England in general. good crop, and that is the crop
In other words, to a provincial, for we are going to have next year."

Should Premier Drew have made
any place that is not within sight such an appeal, doubtless the num
of bis own backyard and where ber of immigrants he would get
the people do not sing the same would not be as great as he would
example to the premier of Ontario

songs, wear the same clothes and like—but those who would come
eat the same food he does, is would be the adventurous ones
"strange, remote and out of the the ones who fought on all the
battlefronts of the world and are
way-"
But Mr. Drew's statement con prepared to fight for homes in a
tains elements of danger which new land.
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™ AFFIRMS
STAND ON JAPS
(Special to The Daily Province)

VERNON, Sept. 28.—"We intend to stand up for the Japs,
even if it costs us votes. To me

it is the only decent kind of liv
ing," said Mrs, D. G. Sleeves

in a C.C.F. campaign meeting in
Vernon Wednesday night.
"The C.C.F. provides abundant
life possibilities for all. Greed,
and privilege give birth to Fas- i

cism. These forces are just as j
strong in North America as in
Europe, and are our next and
greatest enemy."
Mrs. Steeves termed

as dis

gusting the propaganda which
is causing division in races and
religions, and deplored the subtle,
workings seeking to foment dis
cord between home and overseas

troops. She said the C.C.F. was.
on the threshold of power in
the Dominion.

CAN NOT GO BACK.

Only 53 per cent, of Canadians
earned
SIOOO
annually, the

speaker declared, ridiculing the
so-called
prosperity resuiting
from war production in Canada.
"We can not go back to 1939. In
one generation there have been
two major wars and one depres
sion. Is it not time there was
a change?"

Angus Maclnnis, M.P., said
the system which produces war
must be changed.
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'C.C,F.
OTER MPS
WEST VANCOUVER, Sept. 28.
—The C.C.F. party is interested
in the welfare of the 12,000,000
people in Canada, and the 23,000
Japanese formerly domiciled on
the Pacific coast are included in
that 12,000,000, Mrs. Grace Mac-

Innis, M.L.A., told a party meet
ing here Wednesday night.

1£ the C.C.F. is elected to gov
ern Canada, the party will adopt
a policy of distributing i.he Japa
nese throughout the Dominion,
Mrs. Maclnnis said.

The speaker told an audience
of 100 that the policy enunciated
by Hon. Ian Macitenzie here last
week of "No Japanese from the

Rockies to the sea," actually de
nied the condition granted to
those of the

race

who

were

moved from the Coast two years
ago. The government, she de

clared, had agreed they would be
returned to their homes at the

conclusion of the v/ar with Japan.
She linked A. W. Neill, M.P.,
Comox Alberni, and Tom Reid,
M.P., New Westminster, with the
pensions minister in the ban on
Japanese from British Columbia.

Mr. Mackenzie, she declared,
had "put it over" with the Bren
gun in 1940.
"Does he think he can do it
this time with a Japanese
kimono?"

The two "old-line" parties, she
charged, had permitted payment
of lower wages to Japanese to
undercut all others, had per
mitted "big business" to bring
the Japanese to B.C., and allowed
race prejudice to grow while i

refusing to deal with the real !

cause, economic insecurity.
j
Canadians want the right to be|
well born, the right to health, i

education, opportunity and se-. j
curity, declared E. E. Winch,|
1 M.L.A. Only in Socialism can I
; these privileges be found.
i

■/
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United Church's Attitude
^ Editor, Citizen: In re' your editorial of
'Tuesday on action of the General Council
of the United Church entitled "Regrettable
Decision." You have been incorrectly in
formed as to the council's action. As a
member of it who followed the debate in
question with great attention and has be

fore him the minutes of that session I may
state emphatically that the clause that
you print was not deleted. The minute
reads:

Item 4. Moved to adopt. Moved in
amendment to item 4 by Rev. F. H.
Stevens and seconded that the second
paragraph beginning with "however" be
deleted.
Carried. The motion as
amended was adopted.

The section deleted (second para.i
blamed the action of parliament in regard
to recent legislation dealing with Japanese.
I was very sorry to see it deleted but it was
so done. But paragraph three, which is
the one you quote, is in the motion as
amended and adopted.
Ihe council
therefore "reaffirms the Christian doctrine
of the unity of mankind and believes that

all individual or group actions and all legis
lation which discriminates against any
persons or groups on grounds of race or

color are both unchristian and undemo
cratic."

The council was persuadejl by Mr.
Stevens that the Japanese had not always
played the game in-British Columbia and
that the government therefore had to take
some action and was not to be blamed for

its handling of a difficult matter. But the
undoubtedly does stand
against racial discrimination. — (Rev.)
CHARLES D. DONALD, Southminster
Church. Member of Eleventh General
United Church

Council, Ottawa, Sept. 26, 1944.

[The Citizen is glad to publish this
letter from Rev. Mr. Donald.
The
Citizen s editorial comment was based
on a despatch appearing in its columns
on September 13, the wording of which

seems to have been somewhat obscure,
leading to an opposite conclusion to
what actually happened being drawn
Editor.]
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=C.anada Maps ——
Plan for Jap
Deportations
OTTAWA, Sept. 26—(B.U.P.) —

The work of reviewing some 26,000 case histories of Japanese in
Canada with a view to segregating
those who will be sent to Japan
after the war in the Pacific, has
already started, it was learned
here today.
Documentary evidence has been

compiled in each of the 26,000
cases during the war by the Royal
Canadian Mounted Police, the now
defunct British Columbia Security
Commission and the Federal Labor

I Department.
1 The present sorting of these
I documentary histories, it was ex1 plained to British United Press, is
a preliminary step and will Be fol-

I lowed by a closer examination by
/a special commission expected to
be appointed within the next few
weeks.

Plans have

been laid, it was

stated, for the establishment of a

large camp somewhat along the
tines of an internment camp for
the housing of Japanese ^vho later
will be repatriated to the "land of
the rising sun."

Meanwhile, Arthur MacNamara,
National Selective Service Director
and Deputy Labor Minister, ivho
has just returned from an inten
sive tour of investigation of the
manpower situation

in Western

Canada, said it was not the policy
of the Department to permit a re
turn of the Japanese to the coastal
province.
Denial Given

While in Vancouver, the Deputy
Minister was quoted as saying
that the Jap would be permitted
to re-enter the fishing, logging and
farming industries after war. An
immediate denial of the statement
/was made by MacNamara.

I

"If such action ware to be con-

! sidered it would not be for some
time after the war with Japan is
over, and not until there has been

a distribution of the Japanese al
lowed to stay in Canada to other
parts of the Dominion," he added.

In a review of the Japanese sit-

. nation based on his own findings

I in British Columbia, the Deputy
I Minister said that Japanese were

I now employed in groups, under
I government supervision, in log: ging and farming in areas distant
from the coast.

Practically all physicallv fit Jap-'
anese who were .sent inland from

the coast are now self-supporting
and government expenditure is at
a minimum, said MacNamara.

"They are working on lumber

production, road building, live
stock raising and other projects i
under supervision," continued the
Deputy Minister as he expressed
himself well pleased with the re
sults of the efforts of his depart
ment to solve one of the touchiest

problems ever faced in Canada.
Work In Groups

He e.xplained that in most cases,
the Japanese work in groups, gen
erally going to their places of em
ployment daily from the ctunps
that have been established for
them. They are not paid wages,
but are given a daily allowance

somewhat higher than those Jap
anese who do not work, he said.
"The whole plan has been an ex

pensive proposition," he remarked,
referring to the establishment of,
the camps and the provision for al
lowances, "but compared with sim
ilar movements (in the United
States) the Canadian plan has

really been quite economical."
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I The Generous Chinese
I When the ordinary citizen of
Winnipeg things about our Chinese
community, he thinks of the Chi
nese as the people who run laun

dries and restaurants. The time

has come for a different approach.
We should think of them instead

as the people who are probably
the largest per-capita subscribers
of all to patriotic drives for funds
in the district.

^ The Chinese in Winnipeg are
not wealthy. They work hard for

their living and the most prosper
ous can hardly be described as
well-to-do. Yet when a drive is'
started for funds, the Chinese do

not have to be asked to contribute;
they come forward and press their
money upon the directors of the I
campaign.

|

Th'e Navy League is hut the lat-',
est to feel the impact of Chinese|
wholehearted

generosity. When!

they heard of the Navy League'
drive they insisted upon having a
part in it. They put on a show
at the Playhouse theatre and took
up a silver collection of $167.56.

That was fine; but it was only the
first verse. They made the rounds

of the Chinese community and
collected an additional $511.50.
They deducted "their expenses of
$20.19 and turned over $658.87 to
the Navy League.

The people of Winnipeg have
every reason to be proud of the

- Chinese in their midst. In many
respects they have set a pace in
giving which the rest of us will
,find difficult indeed to match.
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Mr. Mackenzie's Racialism

IVIr. Ian Mackenzie kas raised the bloody shirt of racialism

in the politics of Western Canada. In accepting re-nomination

in Vancouver Centre, Mr. Mackenzie broke with the policy of

the government, which he is bound to support as one of its

niinisters; insisted that no Japanese shall be allowed to live in

British Columbia; and declared that the right of Japanese to
vote in Canada is the true issue of the next federal election.

Apart from its vile doctrine of racial discrimination, Mr.
Mackenzie s proposal is totally illogical. He says, in brief, that
the future of the Japanese within Canada is a national problem
and not a British Columbia problem. This is true. But if it is
a national problem, how can any single province in Canada ask

for immunity to it? How can British Columbia, a part of
Canada, demand that it, and it alone, shall be relieved of the
presence of all Canadians of Japanese origin?

Mr. Mackenzie attempts to answer these questions by
saying that the removal of the Japanese east of the Rocky'
Mountains is necessary to the security of Canada after the war.

In the next war, he warns, the Japanese may not attack Pearl
Harbor but Vancouver, Victoria or Prince Rupert. We are
asked to believe, therefore, that we can be protected from such

^ - .r-'n:
-

--i .> "

an attack only if there are no Japanese in British Columbia.

If this is to be our guarantee of future safety from aggression
on the Pacific, we are fighting a future war against Japan and
might as well stop fighting it now. Our future safety will
depend upon the crushing defeat of Japan and upon collective
measures to prevent it becoming a danger again.
A few thousand Japanese in British Columbia will have no
effect whatever on our national safety and Mr. Mackenzie

knows it. He raises this absurd argument only to justify what
is, in fact, a purely racial passion against the Japanese Cana
dians, and he hopes that the electors of Vancouver Centre will
be sufficiently infected with the same hateful doctrine to reelect him on this disreputable issue.

Mr. Mackenzie asks for support specifically on this issue.
He announces in so many words that he is not satisfied with

the policy of the government, which .is to repatriate Japanese
proved to be hostile to Canada and to prevent the concentration
of the remainder in any one province.

"I should like to go further," said Mr. Mackenzie, as re
ported in the Vancouver Sun. "I maintain that British Colum

bia must be declared and continue to be a security zone, that no

Japanese shall be permitted to have his residence or domicile
at any place between the Kocky Mountains and the Pacific.
Coast."

At another point he said:

"I ask my fellow citizens of Vancouver Centre and of
British Columbia as a whole to range themselves beside me
on this issue and to serve notice on the rest of Canada that
we will not have Japanese in this fair province."

Do these words mean that the federal government has'

changed its policy toward Canadians of Japanese origin? Mr.
Mackenzie is presumably a responsible member of the cabinet.

Is he stating a new policy? Is the programme already an-,
nounced and outlined above now to be changed? We havej
heard from Mr. Mackenzie too much or too little.
In the second part of his extraordinary speech. Mr. Mac

kenzie raises anew the issue of Japanese voting, which so

greatly (jisturbed the House of Commons last summer. It will

he recalled that the House of Commons, without debate and

apparently without thought, amended the Elections Act to
provide that no person of enemy origin could vote anywhere in

Canada if he was debarred from the franchise in any province.
Thanks to a handful of courageous Liberal senators, objections
were raised in the upper chamber and finally new amendments
passed Parliament which confined the discrimination to Japanese
Canadians who had lived in British Columbia prior to their
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dispersion after Pearl Harbor. This reinstated the vote to such
citizens who had lived outside British Columbia before the war.

The present act therefore retains the original discrimination
but did not widen it.

An argument can be made for the disenfranchisement
of Japanese in British Columbia during wartime. The federal
government admitted, by its removal of the Japanese from the
Pacific Coast, after Pearl Harbor, that they were considered at
that time a danger to Canada's safety. Having, in effect,
interned these people it could say that under these conditions

they should not be allowed to vote at least during the period of
the war when they were considered a possible danger. But
with the coming of peace this argument will lapse, especially as
rxot one act of sabotage has been proved against the Japanese.
It is the view of this newspaper. It should be the view
of every liberal-minded believer in democracy that once a man
or woman has been admitted to citizenship, the franchise should
follow as a matter of right. All Canadians should be allowed to
vote. Mr. Mackenzie says, however, that the Japanese Cana
dians shall never vote and says further that this is the is^ue
of the next election campaign. It is not within thfe power of

Mr. Mackenzie, of course, to make this the issue of the campaign
outside British Columbia, where provincial governments will
decide who shall vote provincially within their boundaries and
where the House of Commons will decide who shall vote feder

ally within the nation as a whole. But Mr. Mackenzie can per
haps make it an issue in British Columbia by whipping up all the
racial hatreds latent among a part of the people in that province.
He is trying "chiefly to discredit the C.C.F., which has
advocated the enfranchisement of the Japanese, and to this end
he has selected a dirty weapon. We cannot believe that the

people of British Columbia will fail to see through the desperate
manoeuvre of a minister who thinks more of his own election
in Vancouver Centre than of his government's policy, his duty
to his leader and the principles of tolerance and democracy for
which his party stands. It is for the people of British Columbia,

by their disapproval of such tactics, and for the Liberal parly
by repudiating Mr. Mackenzie, to prevent the election campaign
in their province degenerating into the kind of racial brawl
which was the first foul blossoming of German Nazism,
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Ottawa, Septemiber 26, 1944,
TO:

A, MaoHanara, Esq., Deputy Minister of Labour, Ottawa.
>

I should like to refer to your letter of September 25 concerning
the questioning of Japanese children with regard to mo'venient to Japan
and to my letter of the same date addressed to Mr. Brown, which dealt
with other aspects of the Japanese problem.

With regard to the matter of questioning Japsinese children,
it seems to me that it might be preferable in your survey, in view of
its informal nature, not to question any minors. The problem of dealing
with children who do not wish to be committed by the decisions of their

parents will have to be dealt with, but I think it might be best to
discuss the matter with members of the Commission when they are

appointed before reaching any decision of policy. The fact that
children were now questioned would not, of course, bind the Govern
ment to allow them to pursue a course different to that of their

parents, but I think it might raise an in5)lication that capacity of
separate decision would be allowed to the persons so questioned.
If all of the age of sixteen years or over were queried, it might be
difficult to avoid allowing any of these to remain here if they wished
to. On the other hand, if their families were returning to Japan and
there were no obvious means of supnort for the minor children, it
might be desirable to have them sent back.
While the above seems to me to be the most satisfactory

course on the whole, I do not think that there would be any real
harm done by having the questioning on the basis of placing the
enquiry before all persons who have separate registration. As I
understand it, this would mean querying of persons of sixteen years
or over. Consequently, if you think it would seriously limit the
enquiry or if it would cause any extensive unrest among the yoi
Japanese from sixteen to twenty-one years, I think there is nciCreason
why the questions should not be placed before them.

'■
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In connection with this entire enquiry, you will recall
that Mr« Collins in his memorandum which you forwarded under cover

of your letter of September 20 stressed the desirability of indicating
the terms on which Japanese persons would be assisted to move to
Japan after the war if they wished to go. This is clearly related
to your enquiry and I thinfc it is a very sound point. I have
accordingly included something concerning it in a draft memorandum
which I have drawn up with the intention that it might be placed
before the members of Cabinet when they give consideration to the

entire Japanese problem. I am enclosing a copy of the draft
memorandum herewith and you will see in paragraph 2 a suggested
form of announcement which is based on the proposals made by Mr,
Collins.

I should very much appreciate it if I could have your

comments and suggestions with regard to the memorandum as a whole.

As you will note, it would cover submission of the recommendation
concerning the commission and would bring for decision the questions
of assistance for Japanese wishing to go to Japan, the matter of

acquisition of real property (which has not yet been decided on
by Council) and the matter of an undertaking by the Federal Govern
ment to provide for possible indigence on the part of Japanese
moving to new localities. As soon as the draft recommendation has
been approved by the other departments concerned, this whole matter
could be proceeded with. I may add that the principal suggestion
made to date with regard to the recommendation has been by the
Clerk of the Privy Council, who suggests that the recommendation be

by the Prime Minister as such without reference to any department
and that provision simply be made for it to undertake such in
vestigations "as it may be directed" and for it to report to the
Governor in Council. I think that this might place the matter in
more satisfactory form.

I should appreciate it if I could have your comments
on this whole matter.

TTnder-Secretary of State
for External Affairs.

i I

I\
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URGENT - BY HAND

The Under-Secretary of state for External AffaliT^'f-—Chmn.-Jrfnui^.
Attention;

Mr. M. Wershoff,

—

East Block,
Ottawa

As me ntioned

in tele phone conversation of

this date, Mr. Collins, Commis sioner of Japanese
Placement, has enquired up to what age children are
bound by the de cision of their father. This is in
connection with an unofficial survey being made in
the settlements by Commission officials as to whether

Japanese heads of families prefer to relocate eastward
or to volunteer

to go to Japan when the opportunity

arises*

Japanese children in Canada are registered
separately by the R.C.M.P. when they reach their
sixteenth birthday. In the United States registration
last year, it is believed that all Japanese were
registered separately at seventeen years of age and
over.

There is no doubt that this question will

become of increasing importance as families are required

to make a definite decision on relocation or repatriation,
and I would therefore appreciate your views on the matter
as soon as possible.

A. MacNamara,

XCeJL^
/J

P.

March 29, 1944,

copy

^er/ci^s

1

HOTS FOR SPECIAL SECTICgT

Exchange of

r^ff^ny

cneetian (1) Whether we ehoiOa repatriate a Genoan oale if
his wife wishes to remain here*

I do not think that we should be prepared to repatriate
a German male without the consent, In writing, of his wife,
except In cases where the German male and his wife are Judic
ially separated or live ajpart under agreement# By living
apart. I mean a genuine separation of bed and board, end not
the living apart which Is Incidental to internment#

Where they are not living apart, and the wife objects,
repatriation should be refused#

Where the wife consents, repatriation should be refused,
unicBS the wife is prepared to go with him or, in the alter*
native, unless she has independcmt means of support#
Queation (2) Whether the Canadian Govemosnt is concerned in
what happens to the children In such cases#

She Canadian Government is concerned In what happens to
the children# The guiding principle should bo the preservation
of the family. The children should go automatically with the
parents in the ordinary case. Vihere, however, the children are
sixteen year# of age, or over, their consent should be obtained
before their' Inclusion in repatriation*

///

la the cese of minor children of 16 or over refusing to go,
repatriation/should be refused for the whole family unless there
is adequate provision for the children#
'

Eep^^tion# without minor children under 16, should be
pemitt^i/exoept^nally where adequate arrangements have been
made for t^ care, ahd education of the child or ohildren left be
hind#

9uestlA.

What agen^ of Government will assu&e responsibility

J/T*
/

financial assistance to the dependents of a repatriated German#

/'

|^;any case in Which there remain dependants of a repatriated
Germm jthe matter should be left to be dealt with in accoxdanoe
law,of the land#

au

9i\j \\

/

H•B«Head#

i
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(1),

On August 4 the Prime Minister announc"fea'i-^'t>i« Hoi^se the

intention to establish a Commission to investigate the conduct and

loyalty of Japanese persons in Canada with a view to determining which
should be allowed to remain here after the war and which should be

deported to Japan.

Consideration has been given to this matter

in the Departments of External Affairs, Labour, Justice, Mines and
Resources (Immigration Branch), Secretary of State and by R.C.M.P.
Jt is felt that there should be a commission of three persons,

rather than simply one commissioner, since the work will be extensive
and the responsibility great.

It would be desirable to have the

commission established at an early date in order that the work can

get under way at once, and a draft recommendation to council to
achieve this purpose is attached herewith.

In view of the Prime

Minister's announcement of August 4, and in view also of the large

number of departments interested, it is suggested that the recom
mendation should be from the Prime Minister as such rather than

from the head of any one department.

(2)

It would greatly assist the work of the commission and also

help toward achieving a reduction in the post war Japanese population
of Canada if Japanese persons, could be encouraged to give voluntary
indication of a desire to go to Japan after the war.

Some have

already done this, and it is probable that many more might if

fairly definite and generous terms could be indicated as the basis
on which they would be assisted to move.

If an announcement of

policy could be made now it would be very helpful. For consideration,
it is suggested that an announcement along the following lines should
he made in the name of the Prime Minister:
"Any persons of Japanese race in Canada who may wish
to oroceed to Japan for residence after the war will be
assisted to do so. In order that persons who have this

possibility in mind may be in a position to reach a decision,
the U-overnment has decided on measures of assistance, to be

implemented whenever transportation conditions make it feasible.
P.T.O.

-2-

Japanese persons who voluntarily indicate a desire to
move to Japan for residence will be given free transportation
there for all members of their families, and will be allowed
to take with them generous amounts of personal property and
effects.

Tpey will also be allowed to sell such property

as they are'unable or do not wish to takej and will be free to
take the proceeds with them, together with all other funds
standing to their'credit in Canada.

In deserving cases

certain resettlement grants may be given to assist persons or

families in necessitous circumstances.

Any persons who are
British subjects or Canadian nationals will be divested of
their status as such before leaving Canada, and the Japanese

government will be required to grant Japanese nationality to
any such people who do not already possess it. Arrangements
for the admission to Japan will be made by the Canadian
Government.

All Japanese persons who wish to move to Japan for
residence after the war should notify Mr. George Collins,
Commissioner of Japanese Placement, or their local camp
authorities as soon as possible."

(3)

In addition to plans for establishment of a Commission,

the Prime Minster announced that efforts would be made to reduce the
concentration of the Japanese population in British Columbia by

scattering through other provinces those Japanese who are allowed
to remain here after the war.

A certain amount of relocation has

already been achieved, but unless it can be encouraged there will
be difficult problems of movement after the war, and unless the new

places of residence can be rendered more or less permanent there will
be the problem of trying to control the tendency to drift back to
former homes in British Columbia once the war-time restrictions are

removed.

To achieve both purposes it would be helpful if the present

ban on acquisition of real property by Japanese could be relaxed

by administrative measures.

At present no Japanese can acquire

real property without a licence from the Minister of Justice and as

a matter of policy such licences are not being granted. It would
probably be undesirable to have an Order in Council enabling,Japanese
to acquire real property, but the purpose could be achieved if the
Minister were to resume the issuance of licences to deserving

Japanese persons who wish to acquire the property for purposes of
settlement.

-3-

One actual case at the moment that requires consideration

and decision involves a number of Japanese who are finding dif
ficulty in getting accommodation in Montreal, where they have
come for employment.

In order to meet the problem, two persons

of Japanese race have requested permission to acquire a building
at present owned by the bisters of the Congregation of Notre Dame.

*fhe application is recommended by the Deputy Minister of Labour, the
o^*f*loens of the British Columbia Security Commission, the
Archbishop of Montreal and the Provincial Secretary of the
Franciscan Fathers.

The Commissioner of the Royal Canadian

Itounted Police states that they have no adverse information con
cerning the applicants.

The building would be converted into

apartments to be used by Japanese persons and would be operated
on a non-profit basis.

The Deputy Minister of Labour feels

that "refusal of permission to purchase would have a discouraging
effect on the movement for re-settlement of the Japanese in

Eastern Canada".

The case has been pending for some time and

decision as to whether purchase should be allowed would be helpful.
(4)

In certain cases, municipal authorities have been

reluctant to allow Japanese persons to settle in the areas over
which they have jurisdiction.

One of the reasons for this is

the fear that the Japanese may become a financial burden if at any
time they become indigent.

It would assist greatly if the

government were to provide that they would assume responsibility
for relief, hospitalization and old age pensions in the case of

any Japanese who became indigent or otherwise eligible for assistance
after being moved to the new locality. There would have to be some
time limit on the undertaking, but, rather than specify the period
in terms, it might be best to make the provision under the War

P.T.O,

-4-

Measures Act, which would both reduce the status of such an action

as a precedent and also limit the provision to the emergency period.

On the whole, such an undertaking would probably not involve any real

increase in financial burden, since the tendency to move might
otherwise be^^restricted as to have a substantial group of people
unlocated and completely dependent on the government for their
livelihood.

It would be of great assistance if some announcement

on the point could be made.

•N
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STEPS TO TAKE WITH REGARD TO HANDLING OF THE "jA^^SE PRokEM;
!•

As things stand at present we have yet to receive

comments from Justice, State and Immigration on the draft

Recommendation to Council^ When'^ these are a^ilable, presumably
a revised draft with an explanatory memorandum,-and suggootod
nffaao feig uuiMl.Lt-;lu.i4-.n3emh'pra should be circulated to all
ministers for Cabinet consideration.

In the meantime there

are certain steps that might be taken to prepare matters somewhat.

2.

A.H. Brown's letter of September 5 and liibcNamara's

letter of September £0 indicate that Labour is suspending re
settlement and other operations pending the establishment of a

commission and guidance as to its policy.

The tenor of our

meeting with Brown and Pammett of August 28 was that resettlement

should be pushed as rapidly as possible, selecting for movement

and placement those Japanese whose history indicated that they

wouId bft 1 T

y^ t.n

to remain'in this country. Should

I revise my letter of September 20 to Brown emphasizing the need
to push resettlement plans even though the commission is not

established and full details of policy cannot be settled yet?
I think there is no reason why Labour could not go ahead
with a large number of cases that seem fairly definite.

3.

In Collin'*^^memorandum forwarded by MacNamara

he emphasizes the desirability of announcing as soon as possible
the terms on which Japanese wishing to go to Japan will be

assited to move. It ii%ht be helpful if terms could be'sug
gested for approval by War Committee or the Cabinet. If

these could be drawn up and published^along with the sug

gestion that all Japanese persons wishing to return to Japan

after the war should notify their local Camp autJioHties

P.T.O.

-2-

or the Commissioner of Japanese placement, it might he helpful
in securing a list of names.

[

Terms might be somewhat as follows:

— Free transportation to Japan for all members of
families;

— Permission to remove all funds from Canada;
— Permission to take personal effects and other property

/ (j

up to a weight of e.g. - adults 500 lbs. and children 150 lbs;
.

' \r1

— Permission to realize on all land, furniture, heavy

chattels and other property not removable and to take out of

jjy.' Canada the proceeds;
^
— Resettlement grant to up to ^150.00 per family and
^ flOO.OO for sin^e men to be^given in cases of need;
/y

— Arrangements for admission to Japan to be made by the

Oaxia.^la.n Government and provided for under peace terms with

>;^apan;
/y
— British subjects to be divested of such status before
leaving and Japanese Government to be required to grant status as
Japanese nationals to all persons not having it who wish to go there;
-- Persons desiring movement in Japan to be collected in
special housing areas until transportation available.
If something of this sort seems feasible, draft terms might be
worked on with Labour and prepared for submission to War Committee.

4.

In his memorandum of September 5 Brown mentioned

assistance that would be given to resettlement plans if the

Federal Government were prepared to give assurance to the provinces
that it would be prepared to protect them with respect to maintenance,
hospitalization and old age pensions for Japanese moved into the

provincial territories who might subsequently become indigent.

I He thought that such assurances might meet objections from civic

-jy ^; authorities in some cities and would facilitate entry into the
^
larger urban centers. I suppose some time limit would have to
be placed on such an assurance, but it would probably be very
helpful if it could be given.

Would it be desirable to prepare

draft terms for such a guarantee for Set^Tomo^ to the Prime
Minister and War Committee?

5.

There is certain work also that might be done preparatory

to establishment of the commission.

Some of it was outlined in

a general way at the meetings last Spring, but I doubt if very
much has been accomplished.

It might be desirable to hold a

further meeting to institute definite action on the following
points:

-3-

(a) Establishment of a definite procedure for the preparation
of dossiers regarding Japanese -persons and families—

IHt, MacNamara indicated that Labouf could make personnel

available. To get something definitely under way I think it would
be desirable to have Labour designate some person to be specifically
in charge of this work, in addition^other departments should

begin at once assembly of material to send to such person to be

added to the dossiers. The departments and agencies that would
have useful information are: Labour, B.C.S.C., State, Justice,
R.G.M.P., External Affairs, National Defence.

(b) Establishment of a committee to make recommendations concerning
the oneration of the commission—

Something could be done in advance to draw up recommendations
as to where the commission should begin its investigations, what
its itinerary should be, iii what order it should examine various

(j Japanese, in what cases dependents should be examined as well as
\A'V ^ heads of families, general rules with regard to ^handling family
units, most important points to be ascertained in the course of
!,
^•'^'4

investigation, etc. The Committee might also draw up ^ns for
the provision of staff and the handling of administrative procedure
etc. Such a committee should probably consist of representatives

4/ . o-f Labour, H.C.M.P, Justice and External Affairs.
y.I.
(c) Establishment of a committee to investigate administrative

'^and legal measures to be taken to implement the policy following

fif on the commission s investigationsyf I
Measures here would cover:

(1)-

Immigration and deportation measures;

Provisions will be necessa^t^ycover the deporta
tion of persons born in Canada and to e^T^n the terms
of the l5™igration Act regarding Boards of Lnquiry, manner

•

of deportation etc.

(2)

Naturalization nrovisions:

— There is no way at present of depriving a

British born person of his status. Other measures will- have
to be examined to provide for depriving all Japanese of
British status before their deportation. Canadian Nationals
Act should also be examined to see if anything is needed
in regard to that.

(3)

Property Questions:

— The Custodian's regulations will have to be

looked at and also problems regarding the restoration.

of property, compensation-ieruloss of property,and sale of
property.
^
. (4)

Other related problems:
— A committee of this type should probably

have representatives of State, Immigration, Custodian,
Justice, Labour and External Affairs.

P.TD.

-4-

It may be that two committees are not enitrely necessary.

There is a clear division in the work, but if it seems preferable,
only one committee might be established which would embrace

all departments wadiea^i^ in thoij? aspect of the work,.

6.

There may be

other measures that should be taken,

but if the ones indicated could be begun there might be more

rapid progress than, is'at present evident.
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Ottawa, September 23, 1944.

TO:

A.H. Brown, Fsq., Department of Labour, Ottawa.
I should like to refer to your letter of September 1

com-nenting on the draft Recominendation to Council for the establishment

of a commission to investigate Japanese in Canada and to your sub
sequent oommunications of September 5 and 20 which dealt with particular
aspects of the Japanese settlement policy.
So far as appointment of the Commission is concerned, com
ments have now been rdceived from the Commissioner of the R.C.M.P.

and the Clerk of the Privy Council. We have written a-ain to the
other departments and as soon as replies have been received a

r' vised draft of the recommendation will

be prepared in the hope that

it might then be possible to go ahead with the matter, f.^r, Collins*
suggestions with regard t6 operation of the Commission will be very

helpful in getting things organized. It might be useful fairly soon
to have- a meeting with interested departments to inaugurate the pre
paratory work that will have to he done.

I agree with the suggestion made in paragfaph 2 of your
memorandum of September 5 that after the appointment of the Commission
a meeting should be held attended by its personnel along with the
representatives of the interested departments, in order to outline

questions of policy and procedure before the Commission actually
begins operations.

I can quite appreciate that an early indication

of general policy will be very helpful to you in dealing with problems
ot relocation and placement.

With regard to the position of Japanese nationals, I must gav
that I doubt if it would be practicable to attempt to draw a strict

nationality line. I think it is highly probable that, as you point

out, there will be a strong presumption against some Japanese nationals
especially those who have been here for a comparatively short time.
On the other hand, T imagine that there are numerous cases in which
some of those who have been in Canada longest are Japanese nationals
simply because they neglected to take the steps that would provide

..

\

i

%lem with

naturSilization, In addition, there night oonoelyably be some
iWho remained Japanese nationals beoause of the sitdation that prevails
in Japanese law with regard to military service. As you know, no
Japanese natirmal who is liable for military training can divest
himself of his nationality by naturalization unless he has completed
his required term of service.

It is not inconceivable that some

may have remained Japanese nationals rather than go back and put
in the military service that would be necessary before naturaliza

tion. In many oases this might indicate a wider cleavage from any
early Japanese allegiance than would the conduct of some persons who
had become naturalized, I realize,that these are all particular tjrpes
of cases, but it seems to me that they do Indicate that It would be
Impossible as a matter of practice to attempt to indicate in advance
a policy with regard to Japanese nationals that would set them
apart from personj? who are British subjects. I think in each case

it will simply have to be a question of examination into personal
conduct, attitude in the war, cooperation with Canadian authorities,
length of residence here and so forth.

I realize the difficulties with which you are faced in the
matter of resettlement in view of the lack of definite knowledge as to
which Japanese will be allowed to remain in this country and which will

be designated for deportation. The Japanese persons themselves will, I
suppose, be very reluctant to move in some oases in view of the same

uncertainty.

I believe, however, that you were in agreement with

my view expressed in our meeting of August 28 that it is desirable

to do all that possibly can be done as soon as possible for resettling
the Japanese out of British Columbia and putting them in employment.
I was sorry to learn from your letter of September 20 that the re
location program is at a standstill. It seems to me that what must
be attempted is to select those Japanese who on the basis of their

personal history and record are reasonably likely to be allowed to
remain in this country and move them to new places of residence.

I think your suggestion with regard to a Dominion declaration
concerning responsibility for the maintenance and relief of indigent

Japanese after movement is a good one. It might be useful to bring
it to the attention of the Prime Minister at the time the recom

mendation concerning the Commission is put before him.

Under-SecretaiTr of State
for External Affairs.

\
\

\
^

\

PRIVY COUNCIL

Confidential

Ottawa, September 20th, 194

/

MEMORMDUM FOR MR. ROBERTSON.
Re:

Items on Cabinet B.E.
concerning Japanese
a

You will remember that on September 6th I
sent you a memorandum making some comments on the
draft submission concerning the appointment of a
Commission to investigate loyalty of persons of the
Japanese race.
There is a further item on the Cabinet

B.F. dealing with the acquisition of property in
Canada by persons of the Japanese race, an External
Affairs memorandum on which was sent to the Prime

Minister on July 19th.
Would you let me know when it would be
appropriate to put these two items on the agenda
for consideration by Cabinet. Perhaps you could have
a brief note prepared for Ministerial circulation
covering these two matters,
A further item relating to the general

Japanese question is, as you know, for discussion by
Cabinet War Committee at today's meeting. This con
cerns the enlistment of Japanese in the Army.

A.D.P. B[eeney,

(

.U

Ottawa, September 20, 1944
URGENT

Mr. N.A. Robertson,
Under-Secretary of State
for External Affairs,
East Block,
Ottawa
Dear Mr. Robertson;

I enclose for your information a copy of a
letter from Commissioner Collins concerning the
establishment of a Japanese Loyalty Tribunal and
associated matters, enclosing also a memorandum on
the organization and procedure of these bodies which
may be helpful*
I cannot urge too strongly the necessity of
immediate action in establishing the Japanese Loyalty
Tribunal in order that it may get started on the
difficult task of determining the status of the Japanese
in Canada* As Mr* Collins points out, the relocation
programme is at a standstill pending action on the part
of the Government to clarify the Prime Minister's
statement of policy*

Tours very truly.

MacNamara*

• - -

1

COPY

m
BRITISH COLUMBIA SECURITY COMf^ISSION

September 16, 1944*

V.

:
^ V-

A. MacNamara, issq.,
Deputy Minister,
Department of Labour,
OTTAWA, Ontario.
Further to our conversations wtoile you

were visiting the office, I attach hereto some of my views
in regard to the Tribunal and the Provincial Advisory
Committees. Would you please advise me Aether or not
the Order-in-council setting up the Committee to determine

the integrity and loyalty of the Japanese has been submitted.
Relocation and other aspects are absolutely

at a standstill pending some action on the part of the
Government. I stron^y recommend that a meeting with

'1

External Affairs and all interested Departments be held

as soon as possible in order that we can plan some sort of
winter programme in connection with our Interior Housing

1

Projects.

ISgd.) Geo. Collins,
Commissioner.

''K
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TRI BUNAL
' "

|S

■
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(This term is used to avoid confusion
with the term ^Commission* being re

ferred to as the B*C.S.C.)

CHAIRI'IAN:-

MSMBER:MEIdBER:-

Official Occidental Hale Interpreter
"
"
" Steno-Sec'ty.

Attendants - provided by the R.C.K. Police

EQUIPMENT:

File Transfer cases: (Light Cedar cap size with
lid, hasp and lock, Hade
at Tashme.)

Typewriters;
■V ■

V

Stationery:

Supplied by B.C. Security Commission,

Plain paper, carbon paper, notebooks,
pencils, Bibles, etc., B.C.S.C.

Accommodation; B.C.S.C. to arrange
tr

Transportation: Automobiles v/here possible to be
used to be furnished by B.C.S.C,

"

« "-

and R.C.H, Police,

SUGGESTED PRGCEDURE;

It is to be assumed that the Tribunal will have its

own official stationery, declaration forms, recording
forms, etc.
i.

.

i--

The R.C.H. Police confidential files should be avail
able to the 'Members' either prior to, during, or
after the personal interviews.

Where genuine statements are on file to the effect
that the Japanese desires to be re patriated to Japan
th.e Tribunal would accept the stat ement of their in-

tentions on actual request for rep atriation and
consider the person and his depend ents to be those

vfhose standing as British subjects (if applicable)
should be

cancelled and so report

to the Secretary

of State for required action.
All such persons would
be listed for repatriation and the B.C.S.C. should
then concentrate

them in the most

Housing Settlement pending actual

suitable Interior
embarkation for

Japan,
External Affairs should establish and announce full

particulars relative to the term of repatriation and
tliese should be liberal in order that those vjho have

an affection and loyalty to Japan 'would b;e inclined to
apply now. For example:

'"r»^
'-t
■ *

2<

Free Transportation
Liberal allotment of personal effects, luggage

tools, etc. Suggest:

-

—'

Adults 500]^
Childre n 150f/'
Furniture, heavy clothing and chattels shon.ld
be purchased from them at current prices and
the money paid over to them in Japanese currency

;

A ■
'
r'

nrl

just prior to embarkation.
Suitable financial security upon arrival in Japan,

For administration purposes the Interior Housings
should be contacted first in the follov/ing order:•'''t'

Tashme,
Kaslo,
Lemon Creek,
Slo can,
New Denver,

/..
* WT - ■» f

Greemvood ,

-•

The self-supporting groups, Road Camps, etc,, in

British Columbia will be done in rotation depending
upon their geographical location.

The Prairie

Provinces and Eastei'n Canada to be done last.

Again, from an &dministration point of view, the decision of
the Tribunal should be kept secret until all the Interior
Housings have been contacted. This m.ay be done by;-

(a) the Tribunal retaining possession of their
decisions
* .-f. •

*i

-

(b) returning them at various times under H.C.H.P,escort to the C.I.B., R.C.H,P» Div'l H* ^,rs,
t

.

(c) forwarding them direct to External Affairs in
Ottawa,

If (c) is adopted the Department of Labour should •
be advised of those who may remain in Canada, in
order that Placement efforts may be intelligently
directed.
T*■ ■ ^

The personal identification card and the R,C,M.P. registration
sheet are to be noted that the Japanese has appeared before
the Tribunal. It is not desirable to indicate the decision
of

the Tribunal on these documents.

Problems that the Chairman will have to decide in advance or
alter to meet conditions at the time of the Hearing are:-

. -i

(a) will the Japanese be called for

intervievj in

order of their national status. or taken by

residence in apartments, streets, etc.?
(b) should the head of the family and all his depend*
ents appear before the Tribunal or will the
" T
. V *

Chairman accept the evidence of the R.C.Li.P,
that the family is such as represented by the
file?

(c ) Where the husband or head of the family is living
or working av/ay from the residence of the ivife

and other dependents and the vjife refuses to
appear without the husband, will the B.C.S.C.
have to transport the husband from his job in
.

-

3.

order that he may appear with his dependents?

(For further items see my letter to A* MacNamara, dated

December 18th, 1943, attached.)
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COLLINS - Commissioner.

PR07IK0IAL' ADVISORY

COMMITTEES.

"PROVINCIAL" refers to the geographical area and NOT to the
Government of the area*

The Committees should consist of representation of:
•>

(®) Hepresentative of the Provincial Government (1)
(h) Representative of Mayors (1)

(o) Representative of Union of Municipalities (1)
(d) Representative of organized Labour

(e) Civilian Representatives (2)

(f) Regional representative of the Department of Labour,
B.C. Security Commission, who shall act as Secretary
of the Committee*

(g) Representative of the Institute of Pacific Affairs
'I

.

(No dealing with accepted Canadians and should be
divorced from Asiatic influences)*
In addition to the Advisory Committee there will be

various sectional groups who with the most sincere humanita
rian motives will champion the cause of the Japanese*

Such

groups will no doubt be Church groups, students of Sociology,
Welfare agencies, Japanese-Canadian Societies etc*

As against these groups will be bodies of a somewhat
politic nature who will certainly express their views either
through the press or on the public platform and it may be that

the Advisory Board would be the logical place to file such
briefs*

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)

These groups might well be:

Native Sons of Canada
War Veteran Organizations
Trade Unionists
Board of Trade
Professional Associations
The functions of such a Committee must be clearly

defined in any authority sanctioning its appointment and from

my experience it is better to definitely state what aspects
of the problem they are not to deal with

(1) Personnel of any Administrative body
(2) Validity of claims made by the Japanese for or the
amount of material assistance granted by the
Administrative bodies*

/o
"THE MONTREAL GAZETTE"

r
September 20,1944

WANTS JAPS OUT OF B.C.
Mackenzie Maintains Pacific

Province Security Zone
Vancouver, September 19. — (W —
Pensions Minister Mackenzie, whom
Liberals nominated last night to
run in Vancouver centre in the
next Dominion
election, todayurged residents of Vancouver and
British Columbia to tell the rest of

Canada they will not allow Jap
anese in this province.
"I maintain that British Columbia
must be declared and continue to

ije a security zone and that no Jap
anese shall be permitted to have his
residence or domicile at any place
between the Rocky Mountains and
the Pacific coast," he said.

/
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EXTERNAL AFFAIRS RECQRPj
File No./O V

Sub.^Chrf.n._j:z:ied_j^/
Ottawa, September 19-, 1944.

TO:

The Deputy mnister of Justice, Ottawa.

I should like to refer to my letter of
August 83 concerning the establishment of a

commission to investigate the position of
Japanese persons in this country and under
cover of which I sent a draft Reconimendation

to Council asking your couraents thereon.

,I think that it is important that
consideration of the matter should proceed as
soon as possible.

The Department of Labour are

especially anxious that the whole thing should
be got under way. In view of this, I should
aporeciate it very much if you could give your
attention to the question and allow me to have
your comments at an early date.

AT*

f

.

)M

Under-Secretary of State
for External Affairs,

IDENTICAL LETTERS SENT TO;

UNDER-SECRETARY OF STATE OP CANADA
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Ottawa, September 11, 1944.

TO: A,L» iTolliffe, Ssq., Director of Immigration, Ottawa.
I should like to refer to your letter of Anril 28 in
which you gare your approyal to a draft Recomnendation to Council

which I forwarded to you on April 25 concerning the appointment
of a Goramissioner to investigate the loyalty of persons of
Japanese race in Canada smd to make recommendations concerning
the disposal of individual eases.

The question of establishing a Commissioner was approved
in principle by War Committee, but the matter was not proceeded
with further, as it seemed preferable to await the Prime ?jlinister*s
statement which was made on August 4. After this statement had
been made, it seemed desirable to get ahead witX
further

consideration of the matter and on August 28 I sent a revised

draft of the Recommendation to Council to the Deputy Ministers
of Justice and Labour, the TJnder-Secretary of State and the
Commissioner of the R.C.M.P. X letter should have been sent to
you at the same time, but due to an oversight this was not done.
I must apologize for the delay that has resulted and I should like
now to enclose a copy of the revised draft for your consideration.

The essential portion of the letter of August 28 which
went to the persons to whom I have referred was as follows:

"I am enclosing herewith a revised draft of the earlier
recommendation. In this revision I have attempted to cover the
suggestions made by you and the other persons who considez^d
the matter and in addition I have incorporated a few other

alterations which seem to be desirable in the light of the
Prime ?5inister*s statement. The earlier recommendation
was drafted as from the Secretary of State. In view of the
fact that the Prime Minister handled the matter as an
aspect of Litemal Affad.rs, it might be preferable to

have the recommendation from the Secretary of State for
External Affairs. You will also recall that when we were
this matter at an earlier date the recoramendation

was drafted sufficiently broadly to cover enemy aliens and

V

^

i
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enemy alien origin or desoent as well as those
disoussion in the Houses however, was
? purely of meeting the Japanese problem and in
that I think it might be best if the Reoommendation
limited in like manner.

The insertion of

f serve
other
aliens
indlsorepfuioy
the same reoommendation
only
toenemy
emphasize
the
in treatment
ween persons of Japanese raoe and those of other enemy
alien origin.

,

A. further change that I have suggested in this revision

13 in providing for the appointment of a oommlssion rather than

a commissioner.

The problem has attracted so much attention and

IS such a disputed one that I think the responsibility is really
too great to ask one commissioner to assume.

Moreover if the

commission is to have the power of final decision with regard
to oases of deportation etc., it is clearly better that this
power should be exercised by more than one person. It seems
to me that a commission of three might bo most appropriate.
I sho^d appreciate it if you could give this matter

your consideration and allow me to have your views as to what
changes or modifications you think should be made in the
recoranendation. In addition, it would be most helpful if
I could have your views as to how the oommlssion should be

constituted with regard to personnel emd as to who might be
suitable persons to be placed before Cabinet with a view to
having them approached to become members of the commission.
It might be helpful to Cabinet if we could suggest some
suitable names."

Thus far a reply has been received on behalf of the
Deputy Minister of Labour, suggesting a minor revision of the

Heoommendation to Council, I expect thdb other replies may
bo reoeived shortly,
H.H. WRONG

Acting Under-Secretary of State
for External Affairs.

I
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Ottav/a, September 6th, 1944.

KEMORAIIDUM FOR I®. ROBERTS Oil:

Re: Annointment of Commission to lnvestl(.:ate

loyalty of persons of Japanese race
I have some reservations with respect to
the form of the draft submission which you sent
to the

Commissioner of the R.C.F. Police with

your note of August 28th, of which ^rou sent me a
copy.
Thej"- relate to:

(a) sponsorship by the Secretary of State
for External Affairs, and

(b) paragraphs (2) and (4).
With respect to (a), I feel that since
several departments of government have direct interests
and since the m^atter has been the subject of a state
ment by Mr. King in the House, the submission should
be over the signature of the Prime Minister as such
and that, consequently, reference to "concurrence"
of the other Ministers should be omitted.

With respect to (b), I do not like the idea
of having the Commission serve so many masters.

or rather having specific reference made to the
variety of different sources from v/hich instructions

may be given to the Commission.
On the other hand,
I see your difficulty since External Affairs, State,
Labour and Justice are all involved in different

phases of the problem and it is evident that the
Commission's work will have to be guided in these

different spheres by close contact with these various

departments.

The same difficulty exists in

the m.atter of reporting.
.it

\a44
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Tn the norraal event, further instruc
tions to the Commission should emanate from

the government, i.e. the Governor-in-Gouncil
and the Cominission's reports should be directed
to the Governor-in-Council.

I am wondering

whether it would not be possible to have the
Commission cover the ground required by the

different departm.ents v/ithout subjecting the
Commission formally to departm.ental instructions.
Certainly it would be preferable to substitute
"the Governor-in-Council" for the other author

ities set out in paragraphs (2) and (4).

An

alternative would be to delete all words after

"undertaking" in paragraph (2), and paragraph (4)
altogether.
This would have the same effect
but might make the Commission's relationship
to the government som.ewhat more elastic and

help to"avoid the necessity of further Orders-inCouncil for extensions of the Commission's work.

iJirA. D. P. H,

ALL CORRESPONDENCE TO BE ADDRESSEDITHE commissioner
R.C.M. POLICE
OTTAWA

Royal Canadian Mounted Police
OFFICE OF THE COMMISSIONER

Ottawa

ref.no C.3129-1-10

September 5th,1944.

Confidential.

The Under-Secretary of State
for External Affairs,
•

/O

OTTAWA,Ontario.
i

Replying to your memorandum of the 28th

ultimo, to which was attached a revised draft of a Re

commendation to Council regarding the appointment of a
Commission to Investigate the :|.oyalty or otherv^lse of
persons of the Japanese race In Canada.

2.

I think your suggestion that a Comailsslon

be appointed Instead of one Commissioner, as previously
proposed Is a good one.

3.

I would suggest that the Instructions to

the Commission Include cooperation as well as reliability
and loyalty, as from the commencement of the evacuation
up to the present time there has been a considerable

number of these people who have conslstenly refused to
cooperate with the authorities and have attempted to

prevent others from doing so, and while the files of
these people may not sho?/ disloyalty, they have shown
an attitude bordering on same.

4.

Regarding the composition of the Commission,

I would suggest that a Judge of a Coimty or District Court

should be appointed Chairman ^wLth two members, and I would
recommend that If Judge McFee's services are available,
his would be a most desirable appointment.

You will re

collect that his name was mentioned previously.

To assist

him, I would suggest the name of Lt.Colonel C. H. Hill,
M.C., ex-Asslstant Commissioner of this Force, who was
Officer Commanding the R.C.M.Police In Vancouver at the

time of the evacuation, and Is now acting as Liaison
Officer between the Commissioner of Japanese Placement

and this Force In the Slocan,B.C., area, where the largest
settlements of Japanese are located.

Lt.Colonel Hill Is

a Veteran of the 1914-18 7/ar and served as A.P.M. of the
Canadian Corps In England during the present war. His

services, I think, would be available, as he ha.s recently
been pensioned from this Force after completing thirtyfive years' service.

5.

I also recommend the appointment of

Captain R. L. Halg-Brown, a member of the Directorate

!
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of Personnel Servicesj Canadian Army (Active), ^his
Officer is attached to the Pacific Command and during

the past four months has been loaned to this Force for
the purpose of making a report on personnel and post-war
recruiting, and has now returned to the Army. I have
been much impressed with the capabilities of this

Officer in interviews, and the reports he has submitted,
and I am convinced that if his services could be obtain

ed, and he would accept the appointment, his keen under
standing of h-uman nature would be of great value to the
Commission.

He is a resident of British Columbia and

in civilian life held the position of Stipendiary

Magistrate and Judge of the Juvenile Court at Campbell
River,B.C. He is the author of eight books, most of
them having to do with nature studies. He is considered
by the Officer in charge of the Directorate■of Personnel
Services as being one of his best Officers, and as I
say, my own observations confirm this.

S. T. Wood,
Commissioner.

fe -

L-Ub.^—Crftijif,
Ottawa,
COmDEiiTIAL

Sept. 5, 1944.

Memorandiim to: Mr. Norman Robertson,

Under Secretary of State for External Affair

Japanese Loyalty Commission

1.
In establishing the above Commission I believe it is most important
that the Commission be given a specific direction by the Government with
respect to the attitude to be tahen towards Japanese Nationals.

In the case of a Japanese National viio has not applied for natural-

I ization after having been in Canada long enough to do so, it must be assumed
that his loyalties and interest are viith Japan and that he should be recom
mended for deportation, unless special circumstances showing a contrary

f interest, such as an unusual degree of co-operation with the Canadian
■ Government authorities v/hich would place' him in jeopardy upon return to Japan,
I are shown to exist.
Obviously an inquiry into the loyalty of a Japanese

(National is a waste of time.

If the Government were prepared to approve a

direction covering the above, it wo-uld simplify the line of enquiiy to be
followed by the Commission as well as the relocation programme of the
Department of Labour.
2.
I would suggest that when the Commission is appointed there should
be a meeting called, attended by the Commission and representatives of the
interested departments, to settle matters of policy and procedure relating
to the inquiry.
We should like to bring Collins, our Japanese Commissioner,
down for such meeting.

3.

If a general policy can be laid down now re Japanese Nationals,

our relocation programme and interior settlement administration can at once
be realigned, as v;e can estimate roughly how many -will require to be taken

care of in this country and how many to be held for probable later deportation.
4.

In this connection, I think it should be clearly understood that a deci

sion to defer approach to the provinces to accept Japanese for resettlement
until after the next election, while possibly justifiable on other grounds,

will delay and slow down the progress^of relocation for the following reasons
(a) Japanese in British Columbia will hold back on moving
east until they believe there is assurance of permanency in
resettlement in a province;

-2-

(b) Ciffie-ulties Ydtb. provinces and municipalities mayarise if any considerable number of licenses to acquire
property are issued to Japanese before the general matter of
relocation is cleared -vfitb tbe provinces;

(c) Provinces -which have no agreements -with the Dominion
may not be -willing to take many more Japanese -until the
Alberta and Manitoba agreements for removal of Japanese after
the -war are cleared;

(d) In the first stage of fiill employment local communities
are more disposed to accept Japanese than they -will be later,
"When issues such as competetion -with returned men and displaced
war workers -will be very live issues indeed.

5.
If an approach to the provinces is to be deferred for the present,
a general ass-urance from the Dominion Government nov/ that the Dominion
Government will be prepared to protect the provinces with respect to main
tenance and hospitalization and old age pensions for indigent Japanese
-would facilitate entry into the larger iirban centres and meet the objections
which have already been raised by civic authorities in some cities.

A. fi. Brown.
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Ottawa, September 1, 1944-

URGENT AND CONFIDENTIAL

/6)

/o

Mr. N.A. Robertson,
Under Secretary of State for External Affairs,

/
3

Ottawa.

Dear Mr. Robertson:

Re:

Japanese Loyalty CoTtirgission

I have your memorandum of August 28 re the above. A
three

commission will naturally be more cumbersome and more

expensive but it will provide greater protection for the Govern
ment. As you say, a single commissioner would be rather more
exposed to criticism.

I wotild suggest that paragraph nTomber (l) of the draft
submission should read:

"(l) The following persons are hereby appointed to con

stitute a special Commission with power to examine and report on
the reliability and loyalty of persons of the Japanese race in
Canada and the extent of their co-operation with the Government

fji.r^ce the mit.break of the war, with a view etc."
This widens quite properly it seems to me the scope of

inquiry and should also have a good effect in the matter of future
co-operation in relocation. The Department of Labour and the British
Columbia Security Commission during and after evacuation repeatedly

asked the Japanese to co-operate, telling them at the same time that
the refusal of any persons to do so would possibly react against them
when the time came for the Government to make its decision with respect
to their permanent status.
I would consider that the Chairman should probably be a

Judge, possibly a County Court Judge, and at least- one other member
should have a broad background of knowledge of the Japanese in this
country. In this connection the name of Colonel Hill, a veteran of
both wars and recently retired as Officer Commanding the R.C.M.P. on

the Pacific Coast, might be considered. He has been closely associated

^ w
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with the Japanese problem in British Columbia over a number of

years and has a reputation for impartiality and fairmlndedness.
He is highly regarded in the province of British Coliimbia and
has the time to devote to this work.

At the moment we have no

other name to suggest for this Commission.
The Commission should get started at an early date.

I would think that the procedure followed by the Com
missions established ty the Department of Justice re interned
aliens might be a valuable precedent to consider in this matter.
Yours ve

for Deputy Minister.

•i
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TO; The Coipmissloner of the Hoyai Canadian ffounted Police, Ottawa.
I should like to refer to your letter of April 29, 1944,
in which you commented on the draft Recommendation to Council which

1 forwarded to you on April 25, concerning the appointment of a
doamlssioner to inrestigate loyalty of persons of Japanese race

in Canada and to make recommendations concerning the disposition

of individual cases.

As you know, War Committee approved in principle the
appointment of a commissioner to undertake the investigations
mentioned, but the matter was not proceeded with immediately, as
it seemed preferable to await the Prime fiinister's statement

which was made on August 4 last.

Now that this statement has been

made, I think that it would be very desirable for us to get ahead
with this matter and bring the recommendation finally before Council.

_

J I am enclosing herewith a revised draft of the earlier

recommendation. In this revision I have attempted to cover the
suggestions made by you and the other persons who considered the
matter and in addition I have incorporated a few other alterations
which seem to be desirable in the light of the Prime Minister's
statement. The earlier recommendation was drafted as from the
Secretary of State. In view of the fact that the Prime Minister

handled the matter as an aspect of External Affairs, it might be
preferable to have the recommendation from the Secretary of State
for External Affairs, You will also recall that when we were con
sidering this matter at an earlier date the recommendation was

drafted sufficiently broadly to cover enemy aliens and persons of
enemy alien origin or descent as well as those of Japanese race.

The discussion: in the House, however, was on the basis purely

of meeting the Japanese problem and in view of that I think it
might be best if the Recommendation to Council were limited in like

IDENTICAE LETTERS SENT TO:

Deputy Minister of
"

"

"

Justice

^

Labour

Under-Secretary of State of Canada.

\
\
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manner. 5he insertion of reference to other enemy aliens In the
same reoommendeitlon might only serve to emphasize the discrepancy
In treatment between persons of Japanese race and those of other
enemy alien origin.

A further change that I have suggested In this revision
is in providing for the appointment of a commission rather than
a commissioner. The problem has attracted so much attention and Is
such a disputed one that I think the responsibility Is really too
great to ask one commissioner to assume. Moreover If the commission
is to have the power of final decision with regard to cases of
deportation etc., it Is clearly better that this power should I:,
be exercised by more than one person. It seems to me that a commission
of three might be most appropriate.

I should appreciate it If you could give this matter
your consideration and allow me to have your views as to what changes
or modifications you think should be made In the recommendation.
In addition, it would be most helpful if X could have your views
as to how the commission should be constituted with regard to

personnel and as to who Mght be suitable persons to be placed before
Cabinet with a view to having them approached to become members of
the commission. It mlgbt be helpful to Cabinet If we could suggest

some suitable names.

{

tJnder-Secretary of State
for External Affairs.

\
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Ottawa, August 28, 1944.
-

'

TO:

The Deputy Minister of Labour,

* - ■

Ottawa,

I should like to refer to your letter of tlay 17,

.s.

A -

*■

1944, in which you commented on the draft Recommendation to Council whidi

I forwarded to you on April 25, concerning the appointment of a
commissioner to investigate loyalty of persons of Japanese race in
Canada and to make recommendations concerning the disposition of
individual cases.

As you know. War Committee approved in principle the
appointment of a commissioner to undertake the investigations
mentioned, but the matter was not proceeded with immediately, as
it seemed preferable to await the Prime ?!inister*3 statement
which was made on August 4 last. Now that this statatent has been

made, I think that it would be very desirable for us to get ahead
with this matter and bring the recommendation finally before Council.
I am enclosing herewith a revised draft of the earlier
recommendation.

In this revisionI have attempted to cover the

suggestions made by you and the other persons v;ho considered the

matter and in additi:>n I have incorporated a few other alterations

which seem to be desirable in the light of the Prime Minister's

statement. The earlier recommendation was drafted as from the
Secretary of State. In view of the fact that the Prime ?.iini3ter
handled the matter as an aspect of External Affairs, it might be

preferable to have the receommendation from the Secretary of State
for External Affairs.

You will also recall that when we were con

sidering this natter at an earlier date the recommendation was
drafted sufficiently broadly to cover enemy aliens and persons of

enemy alien origin or descent as well as those of Japanese race.
The discussion in the House, however, was on the basis purely
of meeting the Japanese problem and in view of that I think it
might be best if the Recommendation to Council were limited in like

•2-
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manner. The insertion of referenoe to other enemy aliens in the
same reoommenaation might only serve to emphasize the disorepanoy
in treatment between persons of Japanese race and those of other
enemy alien origin.

that I haveof
suggested
in this
revision
is in poyiding f
forchange
the appointment
a commission
rather
than

a commissioner. The problem has attracted so much attention and is

such a disputed one that I think the responsibility is really too
commissioner to assume. Moreover if the commission
is to have the power of final decision with regard to oases of
deportation etc,, it is clearly better that this power should be
« co^lsslon

I should appreciate it if you could give this matter
and allow me to have your views as to what changes

should
be made
the recommendation.
In addition, it would be most
helpful
if Iincould
have your views
as to how the commission should be constituted with regard to
personnel Md as to who might be suitable persons to be placed before

Cabinet with a view to having them approached to become members of
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Ottawa, August 28, 1944,
:

TO: The Under-Seoretary of State of Canada, Ottawa.
,

^

^ should like to refer to your letter of May S5, 1944.

in which you commented on the draft Recommendation to Council which
I foTOarded to you on April 25, concerning the appointment of a
? investigate loyalty of persons of Japanese race

of intlvidnal oLelf® "eonraendations oonoernlng the disposition
As you know. War Committee approved in nrincinle the
a commissioner to undertMe the investigations

OP
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manner. The insertion of reference to other enemy aliens in the
same reoomaendation might only serve to emphasize the discrepancy
in treatment between persons of Japanese race and those of other
enemy alien origin.

A further change that I have suggested in this revision
is in providing for the appointment of a commission rather than
a commissioner.

The problem has attracted so much attention and is

such.a disputed one that I think the responsibility is really tio
^reat to ask one commissioner to assume.

Moreover if the commission

is to have the power of final decision with regard to oases of
deportation etc., it is clearly better that this power should
be exercised by more than one person.
of three might be nost appropriate.

It seems to rae that a commission

I should appreciate it if you could give this matter

your consideration and allow me to have your views as to what changes
or modifications you think should be made in the recottmiendation.

In addition, it would be most helpful if I could have your views
as to how the commission should be constituted with regard to
personnel and as to who might be suitable persons to be placed before
Cabinet with a view to having them approached to become members of
the commission. It might be helpful to Cabinet if we could suggest
some suitable names.

a:ROBERTSON

TTnder-Secretary of State
for External Affairs.

r
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CONFIDENTIAL

Ottawa, August 28, 1944.
TO:

/ ■

The Deputy Minister of Justice, Ottawa,

I should like to refer to your letter of

May 24, 1944.

in which you commented on the draft Recommendation to Council which
I forwarded to you on April 25, concerning the appointment of a
commissioner to investigate loyalty of persons of Japanese race
in Caoada and to make recommendations concerning the disposition
of Individual oases.

As you know. War Committee apnroved in principle the
appointment of a commissioner tD undertake the investigations
mentioned, but the matter was not proceeded with immediately, as
it seemed preferable to await the Prime Sinister's statement
which was made on August 4 last. Now that this statement has been
made, I think that it would be very desirable for us to get ahead
with this matter and bring the recommendation finally before Council,
I am enclosing herewith a revised draft of the earlier
recommendation. In this revision I have attempted to cover the
suggestions made by you and the other persons who considered the
matter and in addition I have incorporated a few other alterations
which seem to be desirable in the light of the Prime Minister's
statement.

The earlier recommendation was drafted as from the

Secretary of State,

In view of the fact that the Prime Minister

handled the matter as an aspect of Fitemal Affairs, it might be
preferable to have the recommendation from the Secretary of State,
for External Affairs.

You will also recall that when we were con

sidering this matter at an earlier date the recommendation was
drafted sufficiently broadly to cover enemy a3!ens and persons of
enemy alien origin or descent as well as those of Japanese race.

The discussion in the House, however, was on the basis purely
of meeting the Japanese orobleia and in view of that I think it
might be best if the Recommendation to Council were limited in like

r-
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THE SECRETARY,

CANADA;_ „

CABINET WAR COMMITTEE

PRIVy COUNCIL OFFICE

Ottawa, August 22nd, 1944
MEMORANDUT.I TO

UNDER SECRETARY OF STATE FOR EXTERNAL AFFAIRS

Japanese-Canadians

You will recall that several matters of policy
regarding the position of Japanese-Canadians have come
before Vi/ar Committee or Cabinet during recent v;eeks and
that the Prime Minister Indicated his desire to have

action deferred until after the parliamentary debate
on the External.Affairs estimates.

The particular Items outstanding at present are:

(1)

Appointment of a special commissioner In accordance

v/lth the policy announced by the Prime Minister dvirlng the
External Affairs debate,

(2)

Enlistment of Japanese-Canadians In the army;

while the C.G.S. Is prepared to enlist Canadian-born

Japanese In the army and while agreement v;as expressed
on this policy Informally during the Cabinet meeting on
July 19th, It was agreed that no action would be taken
until the question had been considered again In Cabinet,."

(3)

Acquisition of property by Japanese-Canadians In

Montreal; an External .(Affairs memorandum on this was sub
mitted to the Prime Iw'lnlster on July 19th,

Whenever the time seems opportune to you the

question of the position

of the Japanese-Canadians

will be placed upon the agenda for full Cabinet discussion
at which time particular attention can be given to the
points above. In this connection you may v/lsh to have a
brief note prepared for ministerial circulation covering
these three matters.

A, D, P, Heeney,

tablishment of tlie Cojamisslon to Investigate

Japanese persons

Of 'Yy

i_

/

jOn (s)

i

/

In my statement to the House on Friday last, I outlined
the piano of the government for the estahllshment of a com

mission to investigate persons of Japanese orlgiu in Canada,
v/ith a view to determing the desirability of allowing particular
individuals to remain here after the war. To clear up certain
points of doubt that have arisen, I might mention that I think
there is a good prospect that such a commission can carry out
its task with success. Farly in the war there 'was begun a

registration of all persona of Japanese race in Caneda, in
the course of v/hich full nerticulRrs concerning thera were

taken.

Subsecuently, there was the removal from the Protected

Area, the housing in interior camps or dispersal to pieces of
employment in other Provinces.

At each stage, the various

persons had to give further particulars and details concerning
themselves. In addition, we"have such things as declare.tion
of desire to serve in the Canadian forces and, on the other

hand, declaration of desire to return to Japan which have
been made by a few people. In short, in one v/ay or another,
we have achieved a documentation and knowledge of Japanese

nationals and Japanese Canadians that is more complete and
accurate than that concerning any other grou^ of people in
this country. Ml this material will be evaixable co tne
Commission and will assist it in carrying on its work.

The establishment of the commissio'n will probably be

bv an Order in Council under the War Measures Act. The
problem is obviously related to the war, end by tnis means

of appointment the authority of the coimission can be care

fully established on the basis that will best enable it to

SrfLa Ws iasS.
tie matter doaa
binder any one department of goverment, e3q?ens0s .viM
Cmet by a apeeial vote under the War Appropriation Act.

-,V ,
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HLK/ELB
MEMORANDUM

Department of External Affairs

Ottawa,
Ml'

ikUgUS.t...l5,....ia44..
/

^■Btplomceferjrc-Dlvlalou^^'''^^
Bcoiroml«—

/iftf

Bnropann DivloioBr-l^^ i

^

HLK/33LB
August 151 194#
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fRumm OF smams of japanhss
R/.CIAI. ORIOIH III tgg TOinSD gFATBS

I*
Vp&n th« outbralc of imr with Jopoa, tho
OB tho Pioifio Cottot of BOBIO 1X0,000 porsoiui of J-Bpanooo aaoMtrf
poBoa for tho Oaitod Stotoa a Bstional prohlaa alKailar to that

faead hjr Canada with raapaot to tha Japa&aaa 1& British Coluaibia*
IB tha dara iMBadietaly foilowine Paarl Uarboor cartain
ary Baaaoraa wars tahan agalBat aaany aliana ■> Garman

aa wall aa lapaaaaa. Prasidantial ProilSEsioae on DaoaBbar 7 and

8. IMl aniolBad anany allans to preaarva tha peaea towards tha

tJttitad Statas, to rafraia frdn any hostility towards tha Jaitad

Stataa or from la any way aiding tha anany» and to ahida by tha
raeulatlonsd tharaby, or whioh might ba from tisia to time, pr^
aalgatad by tha Prasldant. Tha Attomay Oaaaral was ohargad with
(I

Tha following sswBarliss tha mora inportaat ragulations aabodiad

ia tha ProolamatioBS or issaad by tha Attoraay GaaeraX tharaundar t
(a) All aliaas of aa«y nationality ara forbidden to enter or
laawa tha tTnitad States axoapt undar the regulations aat
forth la tha Prasldant's Proolamatioa of Horamber 14, 1941
and all tha ragulationa prf^olgatad tharaundar*

(b) Mo alien anny shall antar or be found within tha Canal Zone
or shall antar or laara tha Hawaiian Islnnda of the Philipplna Islands axaept uadar suah regulations as the Saoratary
of V*ar shall from time to time praaorlba*

»o alien aaany

shall antar or laara Alaska, Puerto Rleo or tha Virgin Is

lands azaapt undar mieh ragulationa as tha Attorney General

shall from tima to tima praaorlbe* Any alian anaay anterlng
or found within thaaa araaa in violation of auoh regulation

may ba ijuadiataly apprehandad and detained pending datarmi-

nation of vdiathar ha shall ba raleasad, ralaasad on boad or
permanently intamad*

(a) Tha Military Cojwwindara, eating under regulations prasoribad

by tha Saeratary of tier, are m&powered to presaribe rastrlotad

araaa* to arraat, detain and intern alien anamlaa in the Canal

Zone, tha Hawaiian lalends or the Phllipplna lalnds* J^a

Uilitary Coinaadaro In Alaska and Puerto i^ieo and tha Naval
Commendar in the Virgin lalanda are empowered to prasorlba
reatriated araaa*

(d)

Allan anamlaa ere prohibited from having in their ^Maasion,
custody or control, or from using or operating oartap pro
hibited artiolaa, Including, among other things, radio transmittara, ahort-wava radio racalvlng sets, oamaras, flrearma,
iraapons or implamaota of war or component parts tharMf, ex
plosives, codas or cyihars, papers, dooumanta or books in
which there may ba photographs, skatahas, pictures, drawings,

maps or graphical raprasantetlons of any military or naval
inatallations or aquipment*

(a) Bnamy aliens arc forbidden to travel byelrplana or to antar
or ba found upon or la any highway, waterway, airway, railway,
aubwoy, public utility or building not open or aoctasible to
tha public generally*

JSd alien of sBamy nationality shall ba fouad ia say area
idiich may ba daaignated by tha Attornay-Ganaral or tha Sec

ret ory of War (in their raapaetlva Jurlsdlotiona) aa an eras
fjmm whlah alian anamlaa ara to be axcludad*

r

«•

L

1O0IB,

IS, X«44.

fRUfiam Of mt japaiosi zh ms imiTED syatis
a>rly Pr«oatttionary Mefc«tty»g

!•

Ut»oii the oatlireek of e«r with Japen, the pteeeaoe

on the Fftolflo Comet of some 1X0,000 persona of Japanese anoestry
pessd for the tJnlted States a national prohXem aimiXar to that

faesd hf Canadm with respeot to the Japmnese in British CoXumbia,
la the days iauBedimteXy foXXowing Pearl Barbour oertain preoautionary measures srere taken against enesyr aliens * German and Italian
as veil as Japanese. Presidential prooXamations on Oaoember 7 and
8, X94X enjoined enemy aXiens to preserre the peaoe toiMirde the
United States, to refrain from any hostility towards the United
States or from in any way aiding the enemy, and to abide by the

seguXatioas(X therel^, or which might be from time to time, pro■uXgated by the President. The Attorney General was charged with
(1

The folXowing sumasirises the more important reguXatlons embodied

in the ProoXaa^tiooe or issued by the Attorney General thereunder }

(s)

All aliens of enemy nationality are forbidden to enter or
Xeare the United States ezoept under the regulations set
forth in the President*s Proolamation of Norember 14, I94X

(b)

and all the rtgaXstioas pnwuXgated thereunder.
Uo alien enemy ahaXl enter or be found within the CanaX Zone
or shall enter or leare the Hswsilan Islands of the Philippins Islands ezoept under suoh regulations as the Seeretary
of l^ar shaXX from time to time presoribe. Ko alien enemy

shall enter or leave Alaska, Puerto Rioo or the Virgin Is
lands ezospt under suoh regulations as the Attorney General

shall from time to time prescribe.

Any alien enen^ entering

or found within these areas in violation of suoh regulations

may be imiediately apprehended and detained pending determi
nation of whether he shall be released, released on bond or
psrstanently lntemed<

(0)

The Military Commanders, noting under regulations prescribed
by the Saoretary of War, are empowered to presoribe restricted
areas, to arrest, detain and intern alien enemies in the Canal
Zone, the Hawaiian Islands or the Philippine Islands. The
Military CoosMuiders in Alaska and Puerto Rioo and the Naval
Commander in the Virgin Islands are empowered to prescribe
restricted areas.

U)

Alien enemies are prohibited from having in their possession,
custody or control, or from using or operating oertain pro
hibited articles, including, among other things, radio trans
mitters, short-wave radio receiving seta, cameras, firearms,
weapons or implements of war or component parts thereof, ezplosives, eodee or cyphers, papers, documents or books in

which there may be photographs, sketohes, pictures, drawings,
maps or graphical representations of any adlltary or naval
installations or squlpment.

Sntay aliens art foi^ldden to travel by airplane or to enter
or be found upon or in any highway, waterway, airway, railway,
snbway, public utility or building not open or aooessible to
the public generally.

Ho alien of enemy nationality shall be found in any area
which may be designated by the Attorney-General or the 3eo-

zstary of war (in their respective jurisdictions) as an aiv
from which alien enamlea are to be ezoluded.
.•«

■

«i ^

Attty of oxooutlitg tboso rogoiotioiii la tho ooa^iaoatal Ualttd
SMos, AlAtlMi, Pitorto Rloo «ad tho Tirgla liUndo, oad tho Soor^
t«ry of Wor la tho Caaal 2k>ao, tho Hawaiian lalanda and tha plilllp«
pino Zaiaada* Tha Tvaaaury Dapartaaat on Paoaabar 7, 1941 rarokad
ail oatataading and apaelflo iloaaaaa authorising any tranaaotioo
hjr Zgpaa and har nationals, whlob raauitad la tha oonpiata atoppaga
of all fioaaolal, ocHnaareiai and huaiaaas traasaetioaa la whioh
Japan or bar aatioaala bad any intaraat. (Tbia maaaura was aubsaqaaatly aodiflad oa Saaaabar 11 by tba iaauaaoa of a gaaaral
liaeaaa pamlttiag Japaaaaa nationals witbla tba ooatiaantal
Paitad Statas to aagaga in tba bualnasa of produoing, zaarkating
or distributing foodstuffs, subiaot to oartala rastriotloas, and
oa Paoaabar 15 by tba unblookiag of funda of Japanese nationals
who had aoatinaottsly raaidad in tba United s^tataa ainoa June 17,

1940.) At tba aaata time, ouatona oollaotora ware Instruetad to
praraat Japanaaa aatioaala from leaving tha country, japaaasa
fiabins vasaala operating out of United ^tataa ports wars iomobilizad. Tba military author!tiaa and the FBI, whose aganta bad
baea quiatly working on tba Japaaasa problem for moatba prior to
Pearl Harbour, prooaadad to round up anamy nationals oonsidarad
daagarous to tba safaty of tba Unitad c^atas and turned tbam over
to tba Immigration Sarvioa for temporary ouatody. Civilian laamy
Allan Hearing Boarda, funotioning under the suparviaion of tha
Unitad states Attorney in oaob Judloial dlstriot, wore sat up to
bear tba oasaa of anamy aliena thus apprehended and to reoommead

to the Attorney Central whether thay should be reloaaed unoondi*
tionally, parolled, or interned for the duration of the war. Tha
raoonmaadatlona of the Boarda ware to be reviewed by the Allen

enemy Control Unit eatablished on Deeember 82, 1941, to oo-ordlnate the aotlvitlea of the offices of the United States Attorneys,

the FBI and the Immigration and Haturallzatlon aervioe with the

otbar departmanta of goveramaat oonoernad with alien anamy control.
Tba final daeiaion aa to tba disposition of each oasa rsstad with

tbs Attornay General.(8

(g) HO alien eaaa^ shall change hit place of abode or rasidenoa
or his place of eaployasnt or of occupation without having

filed, at least one week before such change, with tba United
Stataa Attorney for the judicial dlatriot in which he then
reaidaa a written notice of intention to change his place
of rasidanaa.

Ch) Ho alien of enemy nationality shall travel or move from

place to plaea without having obtained permission of the
United states Attorney for the judicial district in which

he resides, with the exception that such permission is not
required for travel within the urban or rural community in
which the alien resides, for commuting to business, or for

travel to places of worship or to school or to transact busl
ness with public officials,

(i) BO alien enemy shall be a member of, la any way support,
attsnd meatlngs of, possess or distribute literature of any
group or organization dssigaatad by tha Attorney General,
(i)
aliens falling to comply with tha provisions of the
proalamations and regulations prssorlblng the conduct to
be observed by alien enemies are subject to apprehension,
dstention and Internment for tha duration of the war.

On August 16, 1949, tha Attorney General iaaued the followlnr

figuraa oovarlng dlapoaitlon of oasaa of Japanaaa aliens by ♦
Xnamy Allan Hearing Boarda i intemad - 8,080; Parolled -

Balaasad • 490;

Total - 4,168,
•m • a a a

if ■

—a.

■

,

A
-- ■

-v--? 9

■V,

• i•

A

pTMlawition of tho Prosidant, lasuad

om XttnoaxT 14# 194t, yatiulrtdi mil aliaa «&•«!•• 14 yaars of
M* or oldor, wlthia thm eoatiaoatal tinltod statas, Puerto
Rico aad the Tlrgia lalaada. to apply for and aaoura oartl*
fioataa of Idantifioation.'S

Xa ordara datod January S9, Jaiaiary SI and fat*
ruary S, 194S, the Attorney Oanaral, noting on the advloa of
the War Dapartaant, daalgnatad as areas fro» whioli all anany
aliaoa ivara to ba aaaplataly axoludad 84 lladtad regions in
California bordering upon nilitary installations, ear plants,
public works auob as aquadaota, bridges, pipelines and wbarras,
and ooastal points of strategic inportanoa. on rabruary 4 the
entire ooastline of California, from the Oregon border soath

to a point approximately 90 miles north of Los Angeles and ex

tending inland for distances rarylng from SO to 100 miles, was

declared a restrioted area for alien enemies, upon whose aorements In the area were plaoed oertain restrictions, including

a 9 p.m. to 9 a«m« curfew. On the same day 7 araas in the State
of Washington and 84 in Oregon were designated from which all
enamy aliens wers to hs excluded, 18 prohibited areas in the
State of Arisona ware announced on Pehruary 7*
gracuatlon

It will be observed that so far United States

altisans had not baen affeotad by the restrictive measures
nor had thare been anything aavouring of racial diserimina-

tion in the treatment of enffisy aliens. However, as the tide
of Japanese rlctories in the Pacific mounted, there was sn
increasing tendency on the West Coast, where feeling was
running high, to regard all Japanese as potential saboteurs
and fifth columnists, stronger measures were needed to satisfy
tha white population. Accordingly, in a move primarily intended
to sake possible the evacuation of the Japanese from military
araas on the West Coast, the President, by Executive order Ko.
90M of February 19, 1948, transferred authority to deal with
enemy aliens from the Department of Justice to the War Depart-

luint and empowered the Secretary of war to designate military

areas fr<» whieh any or ^1 parsons might ba axoludad. (4

Order, in effect, authorized the Secretary of War, or his mili
tary cowuuiders to exoluda American citizens as well ae enmay

aliens from suoh araas as the Secretary of War might dasigaate.
On Fabruary 80 Lt. Oan. John L. Da Witt, CcsaBaading General,
Westam Defanee CommaLnd, was designated as the military comman
der to carry out the duties and racponsibllltles Imposed by the
Executive Order for that portion of the United atatee ambraetd
in the Western Defence Command, CongraasionaX approval on March
81 of Public Law 505, 77th Congress, provided the neoeseary eano-

ti<ms upon whieh exereiee of these powers eould be predicated,
by making it a miedemeanor to violate any public regulations
issued by the Commanding General with respaot to the right to
enter, remain in or leave a military area.
All aliens within the United States had previously bean rs-

quirsd to register under the Alien Hegistrntlon Aot of 1940,
(4 the dwignation of military areas in any region or locality

by the secretary of War was to supersede designation of prohibitad or reetrieted areas by the Attorney General under t'
Proelamatione of December 7 and 6, 1941,

■

%

'
'f '

■m ^ m

4,
On mr9h 8, 1942, by Bibllo Proolaioatlon Uo. 1,
0«jEMif«l. Da Wltb daaigaatad «• KlXitary Araa no, X roogbXy
tlia westam haXf of tba statas of Waahingbon, Oregon and

CaXifornla and the aotttharn haXf of Arlaona, irhieh trara

daaorlbed aa baing partiouXarXy eubjaot to attaoki to

attempted InTaaion, to espionage and sabotage. From this

area snob parsons or eXassas of parsons as the situation
might require mould be axoludad by subsequent procXaaatlon.

Other areas» InoXudlng the remaining portions of Washington,
Oregon, California and Arizona, mere designated as Hllltary
Area 31b. 8, mlthin whleh oartaln parsons or oXassas of persons might be permitted to enter or remain under regulations

and rastrlotlons thereafter to be presorlbed.

The proolama-

tlon merely established the military areas. It did not order
any eraouatlons. Oeneral Da Witt, however, Indicated that
future proolamatlons would affect five Qlasses of persons -

(1) all persons suspeeted of espionage, sabotage, fifth

column or other subversive activity, who were to be

'

ately apprehended by the FBI, (ii) Japaneee allena, (iii)

ITnited States eitlzene of Japanese lineage, (Iv) German aliens

and (v) Italian aliens* It was Intlmatsd that Qsroaa and Ita
lian aliens would probably not bs affected until the Japanese
bad bean removed. On Mareh 16, by Public l^oolamatlon No. 8,
General Da Witt annotmoed the extension of the enemy alien

control progmuuie 1,000 miles Inland from the Pacific coast.

The four States of Idaho, Jfontana, Nevada and Utah wore

designated as Military Areas and 954 more prohibited areas
wars set apart. Again evacuation orders wsre reserved for
later proclamations. Public Proclaaaitlon No. 5 of March 84

sstabllahsd a curfew between 8 p.m. and 6 a.m. for all Ameri

cans of Japanese ancestry and ensmy aliens In critical mili
tary zones. The ban on possession of certain articles, announsed by the President In his Proclamations of Decsmber 7

and 8, 1941, was rspeatsd. All classes of persons affected
were warned that violation of any of the regulations rolati^
t© the eurfew or the possession of contraband articles would
sabjset them to a penalty of #5,000 fine or 1 year's Imprison-

8»mt or both.

5,
Meaucwhlle, the maohinery for large scale evacuation
was being set up. On March 10 was created the civilian Affairs
Bransh of the General Staff, charged with responsibility for
ths formulation of plans and directives for "control^d Meluslon of civilians, Including the designation of military
areas'*. The wartime Civil Control Administration wm estab
lished by General De Witt on March 11 as the operating agency
to carry out such plans and directives. ByJxecutlvs Ordsr
9108 of March 18, ths War Pelocatlon Authority (v.BA) was sst
an to aid the Arav In carrying out the evacuation, to develop
antiawlse a planned, orderly programme of relocation, to
SStIS
oSpSrS^'tio. for e«ou«. irtiloh .ouW oootriiut.
in"Muoa.l'S.r prodaotlon
to

in the areas In tdiioh they were located under the prograsme by

calling upon the war Department to provide limited service mili
tary police.
• • • • e
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P«0P1»
of araa
Jl»pailt»#
rvaidlag wlthla tha praaeri^d Waat
Coaat
aapa

frMly paz^ttad aad araa aaeoupagad to sova out YOlttatarlly
aad raaattla ialaad oa tbalr own lnltlatira«(S fa® original

ibll

portion of tHaaa paopla would ba

Z
thaaaalyaa outaida tba praaarlbad araa witb
5ia
aaaiataaaa.
wbaaoaXa
waa aaiirawaak
Old, Qowaaar, it iNiaaiia apparaat
thatBafora
auoh atha
larga
J
Jaadlad
affaotivalj of
onlythaoalatornoojitala
a ooatrollad and
oraariy aaaia.
in
atany oonnunltlea
raglon
tn«ra wara atrong protaata agaiaat tha arrlTai ©f ©yaouaai from
tna aoaatal soaa and in aoaa araaa alolaaea appaarad laalnaat*

Coaaaquantlr, on isnroto «?, OaaaraX Da Witt iaauad an ordar

(affaatlTa uaroh S9) probibitiag any furthar aoltintary niigra<paopla of Japanaae aaoeatry in thalr kowia
until tliay aoald ba nowad bp tha Amy.

P.

Tha blttar oppaaltion to unauparvriaad ralocation

aatpraaaad by tha Ooaamora of the waatam 3tataa at a neating
hald In aalt Lake City on April 7th forced tha wra to abandon

tantatlTa pXana for aaaiatlng groupa of aracuaaa in prirata
ooloaiaation, taa^orariXy to lay aaida plana for private aiapXoynant, and to aonoantrata on tha aatabliahaant of Oovammnt-oparatad cantraa with auffioiant capacity and facilitiaa
to aoaamodata tha aatira avaouaa population. A menoranduBt of
agraanaat, aignad on April 17 by the Director of tha wra and
tha Aaaiatant Secretary of ViCr. provided that the war Dapartaant woald ba raaponaibla for (1) evacuating the people of
Japaaaaa ancaatry from their honea, (B) eaUbliahing and adniniataring tenporary aaaambly oantara where tha avacueaa could

^ duartarad while relocation centrea were being oonstructed,
(B) oonatructing baaic houaing and facilities at relocation

centre aitee, (4) transporting tha evaoueea froa aaaaably to
relocation cantraa, and (5) providing a military guard around
tha aztarior boundaries of ralooation centres. The wra aaaumad
full raapcnaibility for nanagaaant of tha relocation cantraa and

for naintananca of tha avacueaa once thay had bean daliverad by
tha Amy to tha cantraa.

Baglnning on iSarch 84, apeelfio avaouation orders

were iaauad in rapid sucoaaaion. Rrior to tha dapartura of
©vaauaaa to aaaambly oantraa, thay ware paaaad through one of
the cratrol atationa astabliahad by tha Wartime Civil Control

Administration in tha affected areas. In theaa control atationa
threa*man taama, composed of rapraaantativaa of tha Federal se-

ourity Agency, the Federal Rasarva Bank and the Farm Security
Administration, wars availabla to aaaiat avaouaaa in aattling
thair affairs bafora the evacuation deadline and to check to

dataxwdna whether they md oomplatad arrangamanta for tha hand*

ling of thalr property.
Tha Axaqr auppliad tranaportation to
tha aaaambly cantraa, aightam in number, which ware act up
usually on race tracks or county fair grovuxda. and provided

food, ahaltar, mdical cars and protection while tha avacueaa
remaiaad there.

(6

An undatarmlnad number, astimatad at aa high aa 8.000 to

10,000,aattlad in tha middle waat and intemoontain regiona.
(b There waa no oonfiacation or avan ganaral control of evaouea
proparty and aasata. A few of tha avaouaaa have bean affected
to aoaa artant by tha ragulatiena impoaad on use of bank funds
of aliana generally or by tha ^arationa of tha Alien Proparty

Cuatodian in iaolatad caaaa, but auoh oaaaa have arisen throu^
tha normal operation of thaaa programmaa and not by tha fact

at S <»

•*
lliroitcliottt Apst of Utroti tho poopio of Jopaaofo
aAOootrjr rooidlag Krithla %h9 prooeri^od Woot Coast arsa wars
froslr psmlttsd asd sfrsa eaootiragsd to nova out voluntarllj

aad rasattla lalaad oa tlialr own initlatlTaai^ Tbe original
liopa sas tbat a aoosldarabla portion of thaso paopla would to
atla to astatlish thensalvaa outsida tha prasorlbad araa wltli
a aiaisBia of OorarttMnt assistanoa. Beforo the wba was a waalc

old, itowarar. It Paaa»a apparent that suoh a largo aeaXa algratloB oonld be handled offaotlrely enljr on a eontrolled and or

derly basis* la staay ooaaunltles of the interaountaln region
tbara were strcHSg protests against the arrlral of eraoueea from
the soastal sons aad in soaa areas Tlolenoa appeared inaiaent*
CoasatuantlT, oa Xaroh Zf, Oaaaral Da Witt issued an order
(affaatlTa ilaroh 89) prohlbitlag any further roluatary nigratioa aad **frsaslng*' ipeople of O'apanase ansestry la their homes
until they eould be aoved by the Army*
7,

the bitter opposition to unsuparylsed relooation

eapresssd by tha Ooraraors of the westom Statos at a aestlng
held in Bait lake city on April ?th forced the tniA to abandon

teatatiTS plans for assisting groups of sraousss In prirats
eoloaiaation, tsmporarily to lay aside plans for prirste si>h.
ploymsnt, and to ooaosntrate on the establishment of Oorern-

ment-opsrated eentrss with suffioisnt oapaoity and facilities
to sseommodats the entire eraouee population*

A memorandum of

agreement, signed on April 17 by the Dlreotor of the WA and

the Assistant Ssorstnry of V^ar* providsd that the war Depart
ment would be reaponsible for (1) eraouatlng the people of
Japanese anoestry from their homos, (8) sstablishing aad ad-

miaistsring temporary assembly oenters where the
be quartered whila relocation centres were beixig
(5) ooastruoting basio housing and facilities at
oaatrs sites, (4) transporting ths sraouees from

eraeuees could
oonatructed,
relocation
assembly to

relocation oentras, and (5) providing a military gu^ eround

the exterior boundaries of relocation centres* The WRA assumed
full responsibility for management of the relocetlon centree ud
for msintenanoe of the syaouess once they bad been delivered by
the Army to the sentres*

8^
Beglnniag on. Idiroh 84, speoifio evaouation orders
were issued la rapid sueoession. Prior to ths dspurture of
ssssusss to assembly osntres, they were puMsd

the wtrol stations established by the Wartime Civil Con^ol

Administration In the affected areas. In these control sUtioas

thrso-mnn tssms, composed of wreeeatatives of

eurity Agency, the Federal Resarve Bank and the Fap Security
Administration, wars available to

their affairs before the evacuation deadUne and b;

bo

dstermiae whether they l^d ocmpleted
ling of their property.** The Aimy supplied transportation to
the assembly centres, slghtssn la awber,
usually oa race tracks or county fair

food, shtltsr, medical care aad protection while ths svscuswi
rsmaiaed there*

An uadstermdnsd number, estlmstsd at as hlg^* ss 8.000 to
10,000,settled
in the middle west end inteimouataia regions*
There was ao ooafissstloa or srsa general control of cvaouec

wwftBsrtr and acsctc. A few of the evacuees have been affectsd
to some sxtsnt by ths regulations impossd

of slisas gsnemily or by bhs opsmtloas of

Oustodistt la Isolated sssss, but suoh sssss have

Jhrough

ths normal opsmtlon of these progrsmmss aad not by ths raot
J
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9*
la %h9 nsaatime th« «RA.» with tli« a««i»taaoo of
taalmioiaiui from a aamber of FadaraX and Stata agaaoloa, ma
oarryiog oat an axtaoslra aeareh for auitatXa altaa for taa
raloaatioo aantraa.

Baoauaa of tna natitra of tba roXooation

prograauBa, tha poaaiblXltiaa vara aharplj Ximitad*

Tha oantrea

bad to ba looatod on pobXlo Xand ao that Improvamants at pubXio

azpaxMia baoama pubXlo, not prirata aaaata, and at a oafa diatanoa from atratagio worha, Tha aitaa aXso had to be adequate
for Xarga projaota and oaoabla of proTlding mork opportunitiea

throoghont tha year for tha araiXabXa workers to be located
there. The tan araaa Xiatad in the foXXowXng tabXe were fi«aaXXy aaXaatad :

^ of eTaouation. At the time of the evacuation aoae of the
avaeuaaa sold propartjr haatiXy and probabXy at oonaidaxmbXa
loaa, even though the Oovarnmant through a number of aganoiea
made a great effort to assist them in avoiding loss*
The yederal Haaerve Bank was asked to take over the oon-

aarvation of urban evaouea property, inoXuding real and personal,
both business and residential, and intangible aasets. This agaaay rendered asaiatanoa to the evaouaas in the leasing or otherwise
disposing of their urban propartias. The facilities of governmant warehouses ware offered for storage of personal property
and affoots whieh the evaouaas did not wish to sell.

About

40lS of the evaeuaaa took advantage of this service, the reauilnder preferring to store their goods in Buddhist temples,

dwellings, stores or other privately owned buildings.
Sema 6,964 pieces of agricultural property, totalling
658,000 acres, nearly all of which were intensively oulti*
vatod and devoted to the production of food requirements,
ware also involved in the avaouation prooass.

The Farm 3a-

ourity Administration was asslgnsd the task of assuring fair
and equitable dealings in tha transfer of avaouaa intareata
to substitute operators and maintaining oontinuity in tha

agricultural oparatioas already under way. Where the usual
channels of o<»mBeroial and government credit were not open

to substitute operators, the f3A was authorized to extend
loans. Farm maohinary was disposed of by outright sale, by
leasing arrangament or as a loan to the lessees of the eva
cuees* farms, the only zequlrementa being maintenance and

upkaap. The F3A usually insisted that, where it was rsquired
for the operation of the property, equipment as well as land
should be Included in the transfer arrangements.

After the completion of the evacuation, the Wtk inherited
responsibility for the future handling of evacuee property.
The Division of Helooation Assistance, established for this

purpose, has a Paelfio Coast £vaouaa Property Office at 3an
Frazioiaoo and field offloea in Seattle, Portland, San yran-

oisoo and 1.08 Angelas, in addition, provision has been made
for avacuea proparty rapraaantatives at each relocation centra.
The evacuees ara frea to ohoosa the manner in which they desire

to have their properties oared for. They may seXeot a person
or oonoarn to act at attorney-in-faot} they smy choose an agen^

to act for thamj they may daal diraotly with persons having
tranaaotions with them, or they may make usa of the servioea
of tha £vacuea Froparty Office. The functions of this Office

include aoting upon the request of tlie evaeuses to determina
if property is being properly maintained, seouring tenants or
opsratora of both agricultural and oommarcial property, nego

tiating laases or aalea, adjusting differsnoes, checking in
ventories of goods and aquipment, and similar aotivities.
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CsatrsX
Vtah

Topsz, 0t«h, 140 al.

POPULATION

Acmajb

(«pprox»)

as of July

south of aalt Laks

SO,000
Ilaltsd gfowiac

City

season, low raiafall

Colorado Poston, on the Colo*
78,000
Hirer
rado Rlrer Indian
low rainfall, laild
Reseiratlon in ex*
oliaate, relatirely
troBMi western Ari*

7,aa7

16,090

rioh soil

loan

Birers, eeatral Ari*
16,000
sons, on the Oils
low rainfall, mild
River Indian Baser* clioate, highly far*

OiU
RlTor

ration

Oranada

Anaehe, in south*

18,356

tile soil

10,000

6,170

eastern Colorado

Heart
Heart Mt., in north*
45,000
Hountain western Wy(»aing, part relatively short
of the Shoshone Re*

elanation Frojsot

j^owing season, low
average ralnf&U, cold

9,298

olinate

laroae

Benson, southeastern
Arkansas

Itansanar litAsanar, in the
Owens Valley of east
eentral California

Mlnidoka Hunt, in south cent
ral Idaho, on a por
tion of the Mlnidoka

Beolaaatlon Projeot
Rohwer

Relooatlon, in south
eastern Arkansas

9,500
rioh agricultural soil,
abundant rainfall, long
groslng season

7,767

6,000
United agricultural
possibilities

8,716

68,000, of which only
about 1/4 Is suitable
for cultivation, cold
climate, low rainfall

7,548

10,000

rioh agricultural soil

7,616

abundant zainfall

Hewell, northeastern

fale
Lake

California

86,000

good soil. United rain* 13,488
fall, conparatively cold
climate

The United States Arny engineers undertook oonstruotlon of basle
faoillties of the Army "Theatre of operations" typev - living

^uartsrs, mess halls, reereation halls, bath and laundry buildingc
hospitals, warehouses, water supply and sewage disposal systa^*
Fraotloally all oonstruotlon and tmproveaant work over and above
this subsistenos base has been carried out by the evacuees thenselves after their arrival at the oentres, fiaanoed, of eourse,

Vihile the eentree differ frean each other la minor details,
the west eonmon type of building is a frame structure, co

vert with plain i^eathing luaOMir and tar paper.
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l»y tli« WRA. Ai •oott »i the Arajr ooapI«tea oonstruetloo P^o-

grnanias «t th« vftfloui o«ntr««, the evaouaea were tranaferrjj
fit» the MieeMhljr oeatree. the i&oTemeiit heiog eoopleted by the
heginniaft of JloTeaber 19U, After that date approximately one
thoaeand peraone were reoeived at the oentree from the ilawalian
Islands idiers, howsTer* no mass evaouation of the Japanese popu
lation took plaee.

10*

For evaouees residing in the relocation centres the URA

has undertaken to provide essential houslngf foodj medloal oars
and education through the high school level* In each of these
categories the facilities provided are the minimum necessary to
meet reasonable Aauirican standards*

The evacuees are housed in

barracks, divided into family oompartments 80* x 25*, eauipped
with Arsgr cots and a stove for heating purposes.

They are per

mitted to supplement these meagre furniehlngs ^ suitable items
of their own houeehold goods which are shipped to the centres
free of charge at the owner's request* Evacuees eat in mess
halls operated by the Authority, and are given good wholesome
food, the aotual daily cost of feeding ranging from Sd to 48
cents per person* All rationing regulations and recomaendatione applicable to the civilian population of the United states
are observed in the admindstratlon of centre mess operations.

Medical care, hoepitalixation and medication are provided free
of charge and evacuee personnel are used to the fullest extent
possible. t{p to the present, health conditions have been re
markably good, but the current shortage of doctors and nurses

may make the oontlnuanoe of such a record exceedingly difficult.
One fourth of the population of the oentree is in school. It
is the policy of the ViBA to provide elementary and high school
facilities meeting the mlnlauiB standards of the States in which
the centres are locatsd and providing education which will per
mit the students to return to public school outside the centres
after the war without loss of credit for the time spent in the

centres. AH tsaohlng is in iuiglish and at present nearly 90%
of the teaching staff is composed of persons who are not of
Japanese deseent, although evaeueea are used extensively as
asaiatant teachers and taaoher aides.

Arrangements have been

made for several hundred students, who were attending univer
sity at the time of the evacuation, to continue their studies
at eollegos,outside the evacuated areas,which have agreed to
aeeept them.

Although final reaponslblllty for the aianagement of
the relocation centres rests with the WHA, the Authority is,

to the fullest extent possible, giving the evacuees a voice
in the management of their own affairs. A community council,
elected by residente 18 years of age and over, advlsea and
aseists the project director in edainisterlng community ae-

peets of the centre *e activity, and it is the policy of the
Authority to delicate to the evacuee representatives as much

authority as is consistent with sound e^Usinietration and as
the governmental organisation of the oommunlty appears quali
fied to assume*

Evaeuees in the oentres are governed by three

general eategorles of lawe and regulations - the general law
of the United States and of the state in which the centre is

situsted, regulations of the WBA and the project director,
and regulations made by the ooauunlty council under the au
thority of the project director and with his approval* iaxforesment of these laws and rsgulations is tha responsibility

of the projeot director, who utilizes in the exereise of his
•••*9

m 0

r«ap9AtlblIltl«» both tbo agonoiea of tht oommunity oounoiX and
tb« iatornal seourlty staff of tha eaatra. Zn tha admlaiatratloa

of Intaraal aaeurlty, tba latarnal aaourltf offloar is aaalatad
bj oTaaaaaa aalaotad baaaoaa of proTloaa poXloa axparianoa or

othar apaolaX quaXifloatioaa for tha work* Thay ara traiaed
partioiiXarXy la tba pravaatiTo aapaota of poXloa adBdniatratioa.

IS*
Aa a fflaaaa of aobiXialag tha anarglas, aklXXs and oapa'>
bllltiaa of aa^XoyabXa avaouaaa to do produotlya work for tha
ooomimlty and for tha nation, tha Work Corps was oraatad early
in the auBuur of 1940. £aXiatnant in the Corps was antiraXy
voXuntary, opan to aan and women over 16 years of age. Kvaouaas
ara saXaatsd and aaaigned to their work under a ayatanatio prograoma of an^loymant adainiatration. Thay ara paid at tha rate

of |1S, |16 or flP par month, aooordlng to the nature of their
duties, whioh run the gamut of employmant in a noxtoaX oooaunity.
Of tha approzlsiataXy
of tha aiqployable raaidanta of tha oantraa
now ampXoyad, about one third work in tha administrativa offiees,
transport and warahouaing ayataaa and othar aaaantiaX adminiatra-

tira (^orations of the oantraa. Tha r^uiiadar are uaed in produotiva anterpriaaa in tha fioXda of agriouXture, industry and
pttbXio works. Tha finanoieX eompanaation paid is not oonsidarad
a wags ooamanaarata with tha work being parformad but is more in
tha nature of a oaah alXowanoa intended to anabXe the evaouaas

to purohasa goods and sarrioea not provided by tha WRA. Those
who work also reoeiva a olothing aXXowanoe for thamaeXvas and

their dapandents, ranging from |s to |3.75 a parson per month,
j^aouaas have also bean enoouragad to astabXish eommunity stores
to provide aaaantiaX goods and aarvioas not fomiahad by tha
Authority. These inoXuda auoh personal aervioes as ara pro

vided by barber shops and beauty parlors, oleanlng and pressing
astabXishments, and auoh goods aa olothing, oonfeotiona, toilet
goods, stationery, hooka and magazines. All community enterprises
have been organized and finanead by the evaeuees (either through
use of their own funds or through oredit seeured fr<ns privets
souress) and are operated on a oo-operative basis with profits
used for eosmuinity purposes or distributed to the evaeuees in
tha form of dividends.

13.

Tha raXooation eantras, however, are not and never ware

Intandsd to be intarmnant oamps or pXaeaa of oonfinemaat. Indeed,
there does not appear to be either oonstitutionaX or statutory
authority for holding law-abiding aliens and United States oiti-

zsns (who oomprisa about two-thirds of tha avaouaa population) in
tha oantraa. Tha oantraa ware aatabXishad for two primal^ purposes
- to provide e(»BBmnitias idiara avaouaes might live and oontributa
through work to their own support, pending their gradual reabsorption into private employment and normal Aiaarioan life, and to aarvs
aa wartiffis homsa for thoss avaousss who might be unable or unfit
to raloeata in ordinary oommunitiaa. Aooordingly, under regula
tions adopted in September 1948, tha V/BA has been working towards

a steady depopulation of tha oantraa by eneouraging all abla-bodiad
rssidsats with good reocrds of behaviour to re-enter private employ
ment in agriouXture or in industry outside the praseribed West
Coast areas.

A series of leaflets - "Faots about Amerioa»» - pub-

lishsd under the supervision of the Authority have been distributed
among the avaouaes in an effort to aoquaint them with the wide

rang# of sjaploymeat opportunities svailabls oatsids the paoifio
Coast area. Field offioes have been opened by the WKA in Chicago,
OlsveXand, Canver, salt Lake City, Kansas City, Little Book and

I9SW Tork, whioh, working in oloao oollaboratlon with local volun

tary oommittoos of intoroated oltlzena (particularly church groups)
and with the United states Sag>loymeat Ssrvioe, seek out eaq?loyment

opportunities for the svaoasss in their rsspsotivs areas and
• ess
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obAzmel saoh iaforaation to th« relooation aontreii wboro an

•ffort is Mids to Mtoh up jobs with the nost likaly stftouso
osadidstas, Olraot aagotiatioas ars thaa startad batwaan tha

a^ployar and tha proapaativa aaployaa aad flaal arrangaaaata
ara ordlaarily aada by sail.

14.

Oadar tha ragulatloaa drawn up by tba WRA» with tha

aoaourraaaa of tha l>apartaant of Juatioa and tha War Manpowar

ConMiaaloa, thara ara tbraa ganaral typaa of proaadura wharaby
laava froa ralooation oantraa aay ba obtalnad :

(1) Short tam laara for a parlod not to axoaad 00 daySi uadar
wmeii araauaaa may ba pamlttad to attand funaraXa, visit
aiak ralativaa, attand oourt, or taka oara of othar impara-

tiva buslaaso Justifying thair temporary ralaaaa from tha
oantraa;

(2) Orottp*work or 3eaaoiial«'york leave - tJndar regulations worked

out during tha auawiar of 1948 to meat tha naad for agrioultural labour, partioul&rly for tha production of sugar beats,
avaouaaa ara parmittad to leave tha oantraa on tha following
oondltioaa ;

(a) State and looal authoritlas involved most provide adequate
protaotion and give assuranoa of tha nalntananoa of law
and ordar in tha areaa to which tba avaouaaa are going;

(b) Haoruitmant of evaouaa labour is to ba entirely voluntary
and only for areaa in whioh the tJaitad States liaployMat
Sarvioe has oartified that labour is naadad;

(a) Svaoaaoa ara to ba granted woi^ leave to aooapt aaploynant
under tha tarma of a written oontraot;

(d) Tha proapaotiva employer must provide tranaportatlon from
the aantra to tha work location and return, pay prevailing

wagaa, and provide auitable houaing for evacuees at the
work location.

(5) ladafinite Leave • Before indefinite leave ie granted

(a) the files of the mk are oheoked for information on the
appIioant*s paat history, affiliations and attitudss, and
if there is any evldenoe frcmi any souroe that he might en
danger the internal seourlty of the nation or interfere

with the war effort, perBiaslon to leave is denied;VB
(b) the applicant muat show that he has a definite offer of
eaqploymsat or other evidence that he can support himaelf;
and he must agrse to keep the WRA informed of his location
at all tlMS;

(e) the WRA wiat have reasonable assurance that the community
in whioh the evaouaa propoaca to relocate will accept him
witiu>ut incident.

10.
The relocation programme got under way elowly, not only
becauae of the difficulty at first of finding work and welowoe
for the loyal yapaneae but also because of their own fears of a

possible hostile reception, unemployment, insecurity, or the
"strangeness" of new localities on the "outside", only 700
avaouees had relocated by the end of 1948.

However the move

ment gained momeatum during I94S and at the beginning of kfiay
this year an estimated 88,000 had left the centres to make new
flirts outside the evacuated area. At first relocated yapanese

The yapaneat-Amerlcaa yolnt Board, composed of representatives
ef the War

Wavy Departments and of the WRA end malntaiziing

eleae liaison with tha TO, or the proroat-Marahal oeneral mat

approve applications from cvacuaaa who wish to work in war Induatriea•

%

•U -

••ttled XtLtM^lT In xjttJi and Colorado, naar tlxa oantres, but
ai tli« labour aarkat baoaaa tigbtar, tbara was daiaand for tbaa
fartbar aast.

Official raoorda now indioata that tharo ara

about 1800 raloontad Japanasa in Utah, 2000 in Colorado, 5000
in lilittola brlnoipally in Chicago), 1400 in Miobigan and
700*800 in Haw York. Tbaxw ara other larga groups in Idaho,
Itinaasota and otbar Statas; in fact, sona ralooatad Japanese
are to ba found in arary State azcapt those on tha Wast Coast
fron which tbsgr are barred.

Id*

Although relocation operations baTo bean attended by

eo^mratirely few local disturbances, mA policy in this re
gard is the subject of considarabla controversy. The AsMirioaa
Legion nationally opposes relocation as a policy, although its
local branches appear to ba divided. Sone branohes of tha a.F.
of L., particularly tha Taamstars* Union, have registered strong
opposition. The United Mine Workers of Aoarica generally oppose
relocation and the Oeneral federation of Women's Clubs has re

cently adopted a oondamnatory resolution after a sharp argument.
Many Wast Coast organisations violently oppose relocation, with
tha native Sons of the Oolden West urging detention of all Japanoca and their deportation after the war. Against this opposition
is ranged support for the programme headed by the Amerioan Council
of Churches, which has establiahad a paid staff and organized
local church groups to laud a hand to the relocated evacuees in
most areas of the United States. The Y.M.C.A. and the Y.W.G.A.
uae<|uivoeally support the programme. The American Civil Liberties

Union is fighting for the right of the Japanese to be relocated,
as is the C.I.O. On the West Coast an organization known as the

Committee on American Prlneiplea and fair Play is attempting,
without a.ttch succass, to battle local prejudice against the
Japanese. On balanee, it appears that support for the progrsjBiHi more than outweighs opposition. Washington apparently
considers that official propaganda to offset the protests is
unneoessary.

When the Department of the Interior took over the

WRA on rebmary 18, nr. Xckas indicated that the relocation po
licy would be oontittued. It is impossible to estimate how many
persons of Japanese anoestry eventually will be relocated, but
on the basis of present operations, s(»se offioiale feel that

probably all but 20,000 of the total eventually will establish
eligibility for reXooatlon.
Segregation

17.
Very early in the hlstozy of the relooation centres
suggsstions were made that there should be some form of segre
gation of the residents and pressure increased following disturbanees at Poston, Manzanar and Jeroma in the closing months

of 1842.(9 Sens advoeated dividing the evacuees on the basis
of aliens and citizens.

Others proposed separating out the

Klbei (American-bora Japanese who had received all or part of
their education in Japan). But it waa not until the registra
tion of all people in the centres in February 1943 that the WBA
began to get certain indices for separating the "sheep** from the

"gpats**. Thie registration was undertaken jointly by the WRA

(to establish sligibility for leave olearaaoe) and by the Army
(for the purpose of recruiting volunteers for a Japanesa-Amerioan
edhbat taam) - the WRA handling the registration of fsmalea and

Jagragation was officially proposed in senate Resolution 186,
adopted on July 8, 1943.
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S«iy*fftiitii, of oiKt?««» «ro not •llgible for indefinlta
1«AT«, Thasa la ao provlaloa for Xooal aelf-govaramoat at Tula
Lake, althoagh tha aagraganta have baaa atkod to appoint or
•laot an adriaory oonmittaa to work with tha projaot director
in handling problcuaa of mutual oonoarn. Following an

of Tiolenoa aarly in Noraabar 1943, tha internal security staff
hat bean inomatad, tha dataohment of military police on tua
outslda strangthanad, and a fanca araotad around the administra"
tire offices.

Mr. Billon Myar, Director of tha IRA, haa admitted, in
confidential discussions with officars of tha Canadian itebassy,

that he haa never bean too happy about tha segregation programme.
If he had any advice to offer, baaed on his own experience, he
would suggest the recognition and segregation of only ona oata-

gory of dangerous parsons - those who have an intelligenca record
and/or are guilty of acts of disloyalty.
yapauatesa Outaids the West Coast tirea

18.

The foregoing has related, in the main, to Japanesa

rasidiag in the West Coast area. There are, however, several
thousand persons of Japanese ancestry who at the outbreak of
war wera living in other parts of the Baited States. A few
have been removed from the restricted areas which the Army

has designated aloz^ the Atlantic and Calf Coasts (these have
been taken under the wing of the WBA), but by far the greater
majority have been left undisturbed, to live as other Amerioan
citizens.

Japanese in the Armed Forces

19.
This survey would not be complete without a reference
to the policy adopted by the United States with respsct to the
enlistment of Japaneee-Amerioane in the armed forces. Induction
of persons of Japaness anoestry under the Seleotive Service Act
was halted after the outbreak of war with Japan.

However, on

January 28, 1943, following the report of the Chandler auboommlttss of the Senate Military Affairs Committee, the Army opened
its ranks to Mlsei (American-born Japanese) voXunteere, who were
to be trained for aetion in special unite.

Six months later the

Women*s Army Corps announced that it would accept a limited num
ber of Amerioan women of Japanese descent.

Finally, on January

£0, 1944, Japanesa-Amerloans were again brought under the opera
tion of United States ssleotivs service regulations - though they

are inducted only after the War Department has determined in each
ease that the registrant la acceptable - and are now being daily
oalled to the colours.

To date, Japanese-Americans have not been

seat to Pacific battlefronta, but in Italy a battalion of the

Forty-Second Combat Team has distinguished itself in the hard
and bittar fighting around Salerno and Casslno.
Present Trends

20.

Although considsrablo progress has besa mads, ths

Japansis problem In the United States is by no msans settled
nor is it possible yet to see what the final solution will bs.
Certain trends in public opinion and official policy may, how
ever, be diseerned. As indicated in paragraph Id, the relocation

programme, though opposed by oertain important and influential
organizations, has found support in the nation as a imole. The
14
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Mjorlty of Paelflo

re»l<ioatt» of eoursey «r« otroaglf

opjpoiod to pomlttiog aosr of th« oYaoaoos > oitixens or aliens to return to the Coast before the war ends* Some groups, espeol-

alli- in California, are already at work laying the groundwork of
a post-war novement to blook the return of even oitison Japanese
to their foramr hoaes* A few even oppose rolooation in other

parts of the tjnited states and advocate eoapulsory repatriation
to Japan after the war* Members of Congress who have introduosd

privats bills(11 proposing various solutions of the Japaness prob-

Ism havs shown a remarkable respeot for oltizenship rights, and
in proposals ealling for repatriation or deportation, loss of
oitizenehip hae been made a prerequisite* None of these measures

have yet been approved* Congress has, however, passed a bill
sponsored by the Department of Justioe, providing for loss of
nationality bv making in the United States a forcml written renunoiation*(^^ This would obviously facilitate the post-war de
portation to Japan of United States eitizens of Japanese descent
who have signified a desire to return to that country*

^

H.B. 2701, introduced by Congressman H. R. Sheppard (Cali

fornia) on May 13, 1943, provided for loss of nationality, to
be followsd by ezpatriation, upon oonvlotion of knowingly or

intentionally expressing, either orally or in writing, loyalty
to a foreign state.

H.R. 3012, introduced by Congroseman H. Leroy Johnston
(California) on June 26, 1943, proposed the establishment of a
three-man oomnission to deter^ne whether United states nationals
of Japanese descent have been guilty of giving aid or oomfort to

the enemy, advocating the overthrow by force or violence of the
government of the United States, or expressing by deed or word
loyalty to a foreign state, and to reeoxaaend to the Attorney

Oeneral deportation of individuals found guilty on any of these
eottttts, such persons to lose their United states nationality on
the date of deportation. On Ootober 13, 1943, Mr. Johnson intro
duced a further reeolutlon providing that the treaty of peace

with Japan eontaln, among other things, provision for the de
portation of all alien Japaneee in the United States and all
AiMrloaa-born Japanese citizens convicted of disloyalty or
mubversive aetivlty.
H.R* 3489, Introduced by Representative w, F. Norrell
(Arkaneas) on ootober 19, 1943, proposed that all Japaneee
aliens be taken into oustody and amngemeata made with the
Japanese Oovemment to exchange them for an equal number of
United States citizens resident or interned in Japan or held
as prisoners-of-war, and, failing such arrangements, they
should be deported* It advocated similar action with respect

to disloyal United States citizens of Japanese descent,

E*R* 3446, Introdueed by Congressman Sam M. Russell (Texas)
on Ootober 13, 1943, proposed loss of oitizenehip, to be followed

by deportation, for naturalized oitlzena of the Ui^ted States oonvieted of manifesting in any manner disbelief in or oontempt for

the government of the United States, of not observing by word or
deed the oath of renunoiation of foreign allegianoo which they

were required to take before being admitted to oitizenehip, of
refusing to bear arms for the defenee of the United states against
tha forsign state of vdiiob they were once eubjeota or citizens,
or of refusing to speak the knglish language while in the United
States*

Prsviously nationslity could only be lost in the United states
as a result of treason or desertion from the armed forces*
•
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Thtt poliof of tho

at this tioa appaara

I

to ba pradieattit oa tha ooaYlatton that tha nllltaxr naoasalty

I

irhiah lad to tha avaauatloa hai now dlaappaarad, that tha T^RA

t
r

aad FBI hava had aspla tlma la whioh to aaaaaa tha loraltlea of
tha lataraaaa aad to allalaata all poaslbllltlaa of intarnal

'

aahotasa, that tha tlaa haa
whan it oan ha admitted that
tha aata iataraotaat of tha Japanaaa was aa aetion uadartaScaa
OQ tha apuF of aaotionaliam which ahoald sow ha raotiflad, and

fiaallj that tha raahsorption of tha aFaouaaa iato normal oi*
Tilian lifa ahoald ha aoooapliahad hefora tha and of the war»
adiila thara is a manpowar shortage and a demand for the goods

L

whieh thaj oan produoa and hafora tha oation haa to give its
nadiTldad attention to tha rehabilitation of returning soldiers.

7ha following are tha prineipal features of tna programs whioh
has hasu raooaaandad to ^^aoratary lohas by Mr* Dillon Myer,

Biraotor of tha WRA, and whioh appears to hare raaaonabla prospaata of aooaptanea :

y

(I)
it)

The raloeatioa oantraa should be oloaad within a year;
The Wast Coast should be reopened to tha Japanaaa and
the return of ayaouaas started at onoe with selaot groups,

suoh as Japanasa-AKsrioan soldiers in uniform with their
families, parents of evaouees who are In the Servloe, and
mixed familios. This does not mean, however, that the
Japanese will be tnoouraged to return to their former
plaaes of residence, since it is recognized that there
are definite advantages in spreading them over the

country as widely as possible, according to tha pat

tern followed so far by the WP.A. (13

(S)

Tha rasidants of Tula lake should be soraaned again
through additional investigation and those proved to
be disloyal to the United States should be turned over
to the Department of Justioa for intammant along with
other dangerous parsons. Tha remainder should be rsleased*

(4) Tha eo-oparation of private organizations and of various
Oovammant aganoias, suoh as tha Raconstruotion Finance
Corporation, the Faro Security Administration and the
Soolul Security ]^ard, should be sought to assist those
evacuees who ars unable to re-establish themselves.

Ut, Mysr disapproves strongly of compulsory deportation of JapaneseAmericans and feels that they should be deported only if they wish

to go bask to Japan. If the programe described above is put iato
effect, there is certain to be an outcry from the usual opposition
ist groups - the Hearst press, some branches of the A.F. of L., the

Qeaeral Federation of Women*s Clubs, etc. - but "r. iQror anticipates
no serious organized opposition. He is confident, in particular,
that the 3tate authorities will yield to the pressure of landowners
and farmers who are anxious to secure agricultural labourers and

that thsf will appreciate the reasons behind the Federal Ckjvem-

meat*s policy.

Pending adoption of a programme designed to provide an
over-all solution of the Japanese problem, the V?RA is proceeding
with relocation outside the protected areas, while the Ceneral Offi

cer Oosmandlng, Wsstem Defence C^maand (now Ceneral iSmons}, is

In this connection it should be noted that the Federal Govern"

msnt has never given any assurance to the States that the relo
cated Japanese would be returned to their former hones on the
lest Coast after tho war.
%■:
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and without pflhXieltjr, ruXaxlug •oforeeaaat of the

^etrlotlTe r«dulation« Imposed in the weeks iamediately follow
ing Pearl J^rhour, Bubjeet to eorutlnjr of their reoords and to

the appi^^l of the Coanaaadlng Oeneral, soae Japanese are being

released froa the eentres and allowed to return to their hcaMS

la the protected areas* Ths persons so released are given oertlfieates of ereaption and are not subjeet to the regulations
rslstlng to surfsw, sraoustlon or ohange-of-resldenos notlos.
Thsj are, however, still subleet to the regulations which relate

to the use and posseeslon of radio sets, explosives, flresrns,

esMras, signalling devlees, codes and ciphers. Releases are

helng granted aainlp to the relatives of persons serving in the
armed forces and to the relatives of persons In hospitals or
Invalids eonflned elsewhere In the px^teoted areas. Another
elass to be exempted ooaprlses those of Japanese descent who
before November 1, 1942 wore aarrled to persono of another race
and resided before evacuation la an American rather than a

Japanese oommunlty. If this experiment is suooessful, It is
probable that a further aodlfleatloa of the former policy will
be made and that a much larger number will be permitted to re
turn to their homos*
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194a

Adoptloa of WBA polloloi on intoniAl soouritr,
rollgion, jBesA oporatlons, OTaeneo aalf-goTernownt
and public assiatanoo grants to evaaoaas
Policy adopted by tba URA providing for tha organi
sation of avaonaa-ooiiaaaar anta^^rlsas at BeXooation

Ang* ai
.X
' / <•-

; .'.v

Aug. as

Caatraa.
.. 4'.

Adoption of VHRA policy on aisployiaent and coapeasation Sept. 1
at Raloeation Cantras

•f.'
■■ r ■

AanoattMnant tbat tba Sraouaa Property Division of
tba WRA at San Franaiaao bad sat up braneb offloas
in 3aattla and Los Angalaa and was rasponsibla for

Sept. 18

~7>,

ih
-1

■ci
••

'

■r,, '

J,^r .

• :t

tba adniniatratiaa of avaanaa property holding

valaad at sore tban |S00,000,000,
Offiaas of tba IRA sat up in mv York City and Balti
more to assist parsons arolodad from Sastara military

x

Sept.

1

'W. .-1-

'•

• "

. • # vV*''-

y

•■KV

■ •*

•/' /•if ■' •

Araaa in finding motk and bonaa la non-raatrioted
araaa.

laananao of WRA raipilationa, affaotiva October 1,
under vdiiab any evaeuaa - United Statea oitisan or
alien - migbt leave a Raloeation Centra for taiq^rary

Sept. 18

r„'V

or parmanant raaidaaao outside tba svaouatad area
Mavamaat of avaauaas fron Assembly to Raloeation
Caatras eo^pXatad

Nor# 1

Svacuation of senio a»OdO Japaaaaa troA tbo

protaotad Area in Britiab Columbia eomplat
•d, (Dispoaition - sugar Bast projaota
in Alberta, tmnitoba and Ontario approx.
4,000; Road Gamp Projects 945; Interior

Housing Projects 12,029; Self-supporting
Projects 1,161; Industrial Projects 439;
Private Employment 1,359)
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1941

PresidentIttI pxoelaaatloas rostrlotiag mor^muit of
•Qoagr alloM And forMddlns thorn to poososs, iwo or

Dae. 7-8

oporato oortaia prohibited artioles (radio traaa^
aittara, firaarma, abort aaro radio raoaiTing aata,
ato*}

Coaqiulaory registration of all parsons of
Japanese raoe ordered bj P.C. 9591 (Tha
Spreatar aajority of Japanese raaidents had
already Tolontarily ragiatared and had bean
at tha aaaa tine photographed and finger-

printed.}

japaaaaa oationala forbidden to leaTa tha aoontry
Xapaaaaa fiahing Taaaala inBK>biXixad
Rooad-ap of Mangarotta** Japanese nationala bagaa

16

jafsuiasa fiahing Tswaala isNobiliaad.
Japaaaaa languaipe naaapapara and aehoola
elosed on adrlea of tha S.G.h.P.

1948

jaa.S-9
16
■•• *
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■* * ,

f'' ■
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Alien aaajniaa required to obtain oertlfloataa ot

,

laaoanoa of fishing liaanaas to paraoaa
of Japanese raoial origin prohibited for
the duration of tha ear.

(kMBmittea of 6

aet np to nsica arraagmaanta for patting
ianobiliaad rassals baak into produetion
(P.C. 888)

In',-

■■ -i"', ■'-(
■

Ottaaa Conferenoa on polioy to be puranad
with raspeet to tha Japaaaaa in Canada

;

%

14

idaatifieation
16

IHalstar of Rational Defeoea a^K>v*'94 to
aat up protaatad arena and tha Itialstar of
Juatiea to laana orders for meh nattani *m
tha raaoval of eneny aliens tharafrom and

tha detention of other paraoaa ordinarily

resident or aotually resident in auah araaa,
,

in order to prsTent then fron aatlog ia n
naaaar praiodielal to the publie safety or

■ fi'- 'h. X

w;

^

tha safety of the state.
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7irst of a soriM of ordom iMttiod

tho

Attomoy Qoooral •stabllshing prohibltod aad
rootriotod soaoa aXons tho Wost Coast and ra*
atriatlas tha aarcMiits of aaaay alieas tiiavaia.

Jmx^ 29

i«i«

p*■"-T

C A 29 A D A

Proteotad Area in British Ooloabia dafiaad as

the tarritory wast of a lias followlBs tha Cas*
oada Uountains
Pab. b

Ordar issued by tha Mlaistar of J'ustiaa i^alring nala anaay aliens batwaan 16 aad 45 to

laara tha Protaated Area before April 1.

tiifj

aliens prohibited from hsTlsg in their use

lattar addraaaad to tba Praaldaot by Paalfio Coast
Coa^inmamB. raaosMadiag aTaeoation of all parsons
af Papaaasa aaaastrjr fros stratagle axaas

fab. lb

fab, 19

oaaienLS, radio tranoaittara, short ware raoaiTiag sets, flraaras or aanunitioa

P.O. 1891» aathorisins the aripuiisatioa of a
Caaadian-yapanasa ooastraation eorps tadar tha
general direation and adsdnistiation of tha

Ministar of Labour, anrolnaat to ba Toltutary
jE^aatira Ordar 9095, traasfarrlog authority to
daal with soasy allans frooi tha Dapartnaat of
jastisa to tbs War Dapartoaut and ^mpmTXma tha
Sa«ratary of war to dasignata adlltary areas froa

aad for tha duration of tha
fab. 19

P.O. 1546, proYiding for tha organisation and
astablishaant of woxh easyps for sale aoMgr
aliens, inoloding yapaiasa nationals, tm preJaots outside tha froteatad Area, under tha
general suparrision and aontrol of the Minis

wblsh any or all parsons say ba axeludad.

ters of Mines A Basouraes, Labour aad jrustioa.

P.O. 1365, prohibiting possassioa of fireasss

or azplosiTes by Japanese nationals or by antoralisad Japanese
fab. 81

Sight British Colaahia nsabers of FarliMsnt,
in a latter to the Prina Minister, rttnuad
ransfsal of all persons of Japanese raaial arigia froa tha Proteotad Area.

; -IP.
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19A8

P,C. 148®

- powra of tha Vinlatar of Jostlaa

to inq^ea raatrlotioaa vltliio tba Protaotad
Araa, to prohibit or raatriot tba poaaaaaioa
or uaa ol' apeeifiad artiolaa, aad to aatbor-

r

isa dataatioa extaadad to all paraoaa althla
saab Araaa
*

P«C« 140? - ao(£ulaitioa of laad. by paraoaa
of Japautaae raoa or by jTapaaaaa aoaipaaiaa proMbltad axoapt vlth porstiaaioa of Hiniatar of
Joatioa
>•

ail'

m. isft

Crdar of lllalatar of luatloa lapoalag ea all
paraoaa of Japaaaaa raoa la tha Protaatad Araa

a da«a-to-duab aurfaw, raqairiag thaa to aarrWAdar to tha aaaraat J.P^ or paaaa offioar

all jBOtor rahialaa, oaaaraa» radio traaaaia-

aioo aad raoalTiag aata, firaama aad ■awiiiil
tioa aad to laara tha Protaotad Araa forth

with; theaa prorlsioaa to be oarriad oat by

tha R.G.M,P, in eo-oparatioa with proYlaolal

PTMU^tloa is«a«<l by Lt. Q«n. y.L,
CoaiMsdiag 0«aml» Vutmrm Dafaaoa Cowad!

aad luialeipal polioa ia Britlah Colaabia
Marali g

dMlgMtian alUtary araas la tJia Stataa of
Califoraia, Oragon^ naahingtoa and Ariaona

tvtm whleh aartaia payaooa or alaaaaa of paracMia
aight ba Moladafi* graouatioa of all peraoaa of
Jayaa^M gaaoaat foraeaat.

liaroh 4

P.C. Iddh aata ap tha Britiah Colombia saoority
Coamioaioa with wide powara to ai^rriaa aad
diraot tha awaottatioa of tha lapaaaaa from tha
Protaotad Area, to prorida for thair aara aad
aaaoiModatioa, aad to ra%aiaitioa tha aarriaaa

of othar CoTerniDaat Dapartaeata ia aarryiag oat
thaaa taaka,
aa Adrlaory Coooiittaa ^ aat
mora than 20 maabara to ba appolatad to adrlaa

tha Comdaaioa oa aU aattars ralatiag to Ita

datias.

■ I

•"v* ■
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194a

llarob 4

All property situated in any Froteetad Area of
British Colunbia bslonglag to any parson of
yapanesa raoa residaat in aaah area (axaapt
fishing vasaels and dapoalts of aonay, shares

of stock, debentttrss, bonds or otbsr ssauritiasi
Fadaral pasarva Bank dasignatad as a oo-oparating
aganay to aaaist parsons to bs avaouatad ia diapoa-

▼sstad in and made aabjaat to tba aontrol and
Mmb g

msnagaaant of tba Custodian

ing of tbair proparty. (Tba farm Saaurity Adninistratioa was latar autborisad to raadar niallax as-

sistanaa with raspaat to agrlaultaral proparty and
to balp in planing aon-yapaaaaa oparatora on farms
tbat bad bsaa vasatsd.)

JOitablislaHiiit of tho CiTillUL Affairs Branob of tba
Oaaaral Staff abargad wltb rasp«aalblUty for foraalation of plaaa and dlraatlvas for "ocmtrol and
aralaaioa of airiliaoa, laoinding daslgnation of

.

' 'h

»J'

llarob 10

^

VJ• ■
i-ri

''J?;

nilitarf araaa".

OraatioA of tba mrtlm Civil Control Adeinistration as an aganar of tba Vastam Dafanaa CoMBand

.."-K

llarob 11

to bava diraet anparriaion of tba ovaaaatlon pro-

'

Km ,*?•
■

Proalaaatioa dMignatiag Idabo, Montana, Navada
and Ctab as Military Araaa S, 4, 9 and d raspaa—

Ifiurob 14

tiraly*
BicaeutlTa Qrdar BIOS araatlng tba bar Ralooatiea

Marob 16

Aatboritj, a aaa-nilitaxT agaaoy witb autbority to
fonaaata and aarry <mt a prograat for a plamiad
and ordarly raleaatlon of parsons avaaaatad fron
sdlitary

maatsMint of H.S* dfiS providing panaltias for par-

violating ordars aitb raspaat to antariag,
snining in, or laaving nilitary araas.

il

V .

,

.

V
•
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194g

MorsMMit of first oontlngsnt of evaousss •» 1000
Toltmtssrs from Los AogoXos • to the asssabljr oemtre

liaroh SS

' >

' V'

'ir; >
•if

#

-

'j,. ; / - ■ ,V-.

at Maasanar, to assist ia prapariog the a«« ootuBimity
for the lator arriral of 9,000 others*

5 ,■

f' ''t

1 ••

V*f<
A'

J4:
,

.* "

-

•

.■ L

f"

First sraeaatiott ordsr

Xffeetive date of eorfev order eovwriag desman and
Italian aliene and all peraoaa of lapaneaa aaeaatry

liaroh 17

in Military Araa Mo* 1 (veetem balf of Oregoa, Cali
fornia aad waahiagton and eoatham half of Arizona)
raqniring them to he ia their plaees of
8 p*ffi* to 6 a.m., forbidding poeaeesion
exploeivea, oamaras, radio tranaaltting
reeeiviag eeta, and barring traval mora
from homo withont permit

reeidenoe from
of firearme,
or shortwave
than 5 miles

Farther volaatary evaonation from taiitary Arae Mo.
1 by Japaaeee prohibited*

•• ff;-

/•: .'.i-

March 89
liaroh SI

Formation of Ooaatrastioa Oerps deferred by
P*C. 8548

■sstiag hsU hF ma at salt Lake City aad attended by

April 7

10 spsstent Ooremors or their representatires to disouss proposed iflA program for employment of eTaouees*

As a resnlt of the views «Epressed by the state offleials, WRA is foreed to lay aside tespoivirily its plan

for private resettlement of evasnees

April 14

XshibltioB bnildiai^ at Beatings Park ex^re-

priatad hy Dapartment of Rational S^ofanoe
and toraad over to tha B^O* Soonrity CommiaaioB to be need as « alearing atatiem
aad aaseably eeatre*

. .. -aH
• M

♦

II

■J

, '■.''M r

'■"r-f ■ ■ -

O MIT E D

STATES

Org«alz«tlon of tlio national atudont Reloaatlon Cooa-

oil, a aoft-goroTttMatal asenoy, to assiat in a piro-

DATS
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■

Mar 7
.k:»

gran hf wliioh araonao ataAanta would bo aaabloA to
aoatinaa tlialr aduoatioa at oollagea ontaido tho

.-v

araaaatad araa.

Oirilian Rastrietion Ordar Uo.I- All Aaaanbly
Caatraa and Balooation Cantraa in tha eight far

-■S

■■

May 19

waatam atataa daaigaatad aa ailitai^ araaa frcHn
«Moh raaidanta ware forhiddaa to daiMurt without
aiqpraaa approral of tha Waatam oafanoa Conmand

Svaaaation of 100,000 paopla of ^apanaaa aaeaatry
^ona 8
fron thair honaa in Military Araa 1 oonplatad.
Aanewoanaat that a total of 1,600 araaaaa woricara
Jfuia 89
had haaa raertatad from AaaaAbly and Raleoation Caatraa
to help raliara an ayawta lahour ahortaga in tha augar
Wat araaa of aaatara oragoa, Utah, Idaho and Montana

^rl-.

'f::
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1942

FrogruB of llaltod oraoaatioa of persons of
Japanese descent from Bawail announced.

Bo7. S

Dso» S

Appointment of Mr. George Collins as General

auponrisor of Japanese Braouation and Main
tenance

ms
JTan, 1

Opening of teaqwrafy isolation centre fop
persistent and inoorrigibXe trouble makers

British Columbia Security Commission dissolred

at Uoab, Utah.
^an» 19

P.C. 409, reToking P.C. 5525 of June 29,
1942, . and ocqioworing the Custodian **to

liquidate, sell or otherwise dispose of**
property belonging to persons of Japansse
raee in the Protested Area, which baa been

Ar*r opens its ranks to Hisei ▼olnateers to
be trained for notion in a special Combat Unit

rested in him.
Jbn. 28
Feb. S

^tablishment of a new Adriaozy Boax^

Minister of Labour giren coaplete eontroi
of persona of Japaneaa rase resident any

Rintb Federal Ciroult Court of Appeals, sittina
in Ban Tranoisoo, blocks a more by tbs ifative

where in Canada

" ?*' •

Feb. 20

Boas of the Oolden 9est to deprlre eracttated

Japanese-Amerieans of their oitiseaship rights

Begistration of residents of the Helooation
Centres

Feb.-March
t" .

■ ... .

I*

—

1

■ ;v
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lioftb iaolatioa odutr* oloMd And its popolfttioa
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1943

April

motrsd to Loupp, Arlsooa

Adi^tlon of 3oziat« Rssolutlon Ho. 16d, advooattng
••grsgatioB of disloyal yspsaoss and raquasting a

Jaly 6

fall aad aathoritativo report on the oonditloM
la and plans for the future operations of the Reloeation Centres.

Senate Military Affairs Cotasittee resosssads the
drafting of Japanese Anerioans.

HoMsn'B Axs^ Corps aanoanoes that it will accept

July 16

July £2

a United nnnber of Anerican-toora Japanaso wonen.

Dies Stth-Chssnittea ealls for a progran of "segra-

gation, iarastigation aad
fS?
sharply oritioisss
55*
Cantres. (Minority report
of
CosBd.ttoo*a ohargea of ineptitude
JJ'
the *EA smhnitted hy RepreeeaUtire Sberharter)
Beginning of iaor«eat of segregnnta to Tula Lake
Mstorhaneee at Tale Lake,

todpemrlly takliMS ©▼•3? aibBlniatration of the Oeatani

Ang* SB

Sept. IS
mf» 1-5
Dee. 3
1944
SiMnesiiiO

Jan. 14

jap6fl<we*jBwylfHm8 hrwight under tJ» geJUietire
Serrid© prograa.

Jan. SO

Appointment of a Royal conmiasiea

^ts conditions in the interior settlenents
Royal comnlasion reports that the proyisiTOS
made for the welfare of the Jhpanwe in the
interior settlements ars, as s
8ure, •rsasoashly fair aad adequate .

DEPARTMENT OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS

•ir

Swbject.B.»..C..,.....MS.,.iaLL....¥.O.Tiil...IN..,ALTA..£Lii:CTION

Date

JinGUST....2., 1.9.44.... Puhlication...m^-^m--Ql'SZ'im

B.C. Japs Will Vole
In Alberta Election

{}-l::

- - ■"[-

EDMONTON, Aug. 1. -- (CPi
Election officers said

here

tha'

2,000 Japanese who came to Alberta!

early in 1942 under the federal
|
defence plan

to

clear

Columbia defence zones

file

J

British i
will

be 1

allowed to vote in the Aug. 8 pro- I
vincial general election.

Sub

'--bron——i

1

They are qualified to vote under '
the Alberta Election Act since they
are British subjects and have reI sided at least one year in the pro; vince.

i

I-"*
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SURES TAKEN IN THE UNITED STATES'
MTH REGARD TO JAPANESE

'

.

There have been several Bills introduced in the U.S.Congress

by various members to provide for the deportation of disloyal Japan
ese, for the revocation of United States citizenship in the case of'

disloyal persons of Japanese origin,and for the investigation of all
Japanese persons.

The only Act,however,which has been passed with

regard to postwar treatment provides for the voluntary divestment of

United States nationality by Japanese persons possessing it.

The way in which the above Act operates is by amending Section
401 of the Nationality Act of 1940. Section 401 provides several meth
ods of expatriation, such as obtaining naturalization in a foreign
state,or taking an oath of allegiance to a foreign state,or conviction

of desertion from the United States military forces in time of war,

or of treason.

The amendment will provide for expatriation on

"making in the United States a formal written renunciation of
nationality

whenever the United States shall be in a state of war

and the Attorney General shall approve such renunciation as not con
trary to the interests of national defence".

The terms of the pro

vision are general but the Act was designed specifically to take
care of the Japanese position.

V/ith regard to deportation of disloyal persons,Attorney

General Biddle,in testimony before the House Committee on Immigration

and Naturalization,pointed out the difficulty in determining dis
loyalty and gave some figures which are useful concerning the results

-s-

of ttie questionnaire in which persons of Japanese origin were asked
to take an oath of allegiance. Out of 120,000 Japanese in the United

States, 40,000 were given the questionnaire which included the oath,
and ahout 7,300 gave negative or qualified answers. It was clear,
however,that many had not understood the questions and in the

following months between three and four thousand requested permiss
ion to change their answers. Biddle estimated that out of the total
number of Japanese in the United States, the group that could be
called disloyal would not exceed 2,500,and might be closer to 1,500

(on a parallel basis an equivalent proportion in the case of Canada

would give a maximum of about 400 and a minimum of about 250).
One of the most noticeable things in the report of the hearings

before the Congressional Committee is the strong tendency on the

part of almost all to emphasise the rights of citizenship possessed
"by persons who were United States citizens. There is an impressive
absence of any tendency to regard their rights as being inferior or
non-existent because of the fact that the people were Japanese by

race. This is an aspect that has too frequently been overlooked in
this country.

--
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0 U / V\
I understand fronf-Stb-fforrirEat the Prime Minister)

may wish to^have some information on hand when, our Estimates
come up again as to how the Commission for enquiry into the
loyalty of Japanese nationals would be set up and how it
would be paid,etc.

Commissions can be set up under the terms of the

Enquiries Act,but their powers under that Act would not be
sufficient I think to enable final decisions to be taken on

such matters as the revocation of British status or deporta
tion from this country. The most satisfactory way would
probably be to have the Commission set up by Order-in-Council
under the War Measures Act. If this were done,there would be
no limitation on the powers that could be given. At the
time the matter was under discussion by the interdepartmental
committee last winter, Justice was of thB opinion that it
should be established under the War Measures Act, and,after

having its powers defined in the specific Order-in-Council,
be given in addition the powers of a Commission under the
Enquiries Act.

If the Commission were established by Order under
the War Measures Act, payment of its expenses could be

provided for by a special vote under the War Appropriation

Act. This would be much better than to have it come under any
one Department.

(
i

J
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Policy with regard to persons of Japanese rac

in Canada«

!

/«. {S

The treatment of persons of Japanese race in

Canada is a problem that has been the subject of a great
deal of comment - and one that merits the most serious

consideration.

It is a question of great importance,

not only to the Japanese Canadians and Japanese nationals

directly involved, but also to the country as a whole.
During the debate on the estimates of the Department of

Immigration on May 5 the matter came up but the Acting
Prime Minister suggested that it would be desirable to
leave the question over for consideration in connection

with the estimates of the Department of External Affairs.
I think it mi^t be helpful if I now made a statement
dealing with the whole problem and indicating the policy
that the Government has in mind.

On several occasions Honourable Members from

British Columbia have expressed the view that the rest

of Canada does not appreciate the Japanese problem and that

it has been left as virtually the sole responsibility of
their province.

The fact that,in 1941, 22,096 of the

23,149 persons of Japanese race in Canada lived in British

Columbia, undoubtedly made the people of that province

particularly aware of the problem. It will, I believe,
be agreed that during the war the Grovernment of Canada has

not left the question on the doorstep of British Columbia.

It has taken primary responsibility and I wish to say, at
the outset, that the govemment recognizes that the problem
is one to be faced and dealt with by the whole country and
not merely by British Columbia.

The provinces have their

particular sphere of responsibility, but what I want to
make clear is that the government does recognize that the
problem is one to be faced by the whole of Canada as a
Canadian problem.

It is on this basis that the matter has

been approached.

The govemment has had certain basic principles
before it in formulating the policy which I wish to present
today.

In the first place, it recognizes the concern felt

3.

4
by British Columbia at the possibility of once again having
within its borders virtually the entire Japanese population

of Canada, That situation has in the past led to acrimony
and bitterness. That the feeling is general in British

Columbia has been made evident not only by the remarks of

Honourable Members from the province, but also through
representations received from many west-coast organizations

and individuals. In view of the concern, it is felt that
it must be accepted as a basic factor that it would be

unwise and undesirable, not only from the point of view
of the people of British Columbia, but also from that of

persons of Japanese origin themselves, to allow the Japanese
population to be concentrated in that province after the war.
Secondly, the government has noted that for the

most part the people of Japanese race in the country have

remained loyal and have refrained fipm acts of sabotage

and obstruction during the war, For the future protection
of those who have remained loyal as well as to eliminate

/those who have shown that their true allegiance is not
to Canada but to Japan, the government is of the view that

persons of Japanese race, whether, Japanese nationals or

subjects by naturalization or birth, who have shown

disloyalty to Canada during the war should not have the privilege

4.

of remaining here after the struggle is terminated.

That

is the second principle that is considered to be fundamental.

Thirdly, the government is of the view that,
having regard to the strong feeling that has been aroused
against the Japanese during the war and to the extreme

difficulty of assimilating Japanese persons in Canada,
no immigration of Japanese into this country should be

allowed after the war.

It is realized, of course, that

no declaration of this type can or should be attempted
which would be binding indefinitely into the future.

Nevertheless, as a guiding principle in the years after

the war, it is felt that the exclusion of Japanese immigrants
is clearly indicated.

Finally, the government considers that while there
are disloyal persons to be removed, and while Immigration

in future is undesirable, and while problems of assimilation
UQdoubtedly do present themselves with respect even to the
loyal Japanese in Canada, nevertheless they are persons
who have been admiitted here to settle and become citizens,

or who have been born into this free country of ours, and,

if we are true to the principles for which we are fighting,
we cannot do less than treat them fairly and justly.

,

5.

The interests of Canada must he paramount and they will
be protected as the first duty of the government.

It has

not, however, been demonstrated at any stage of the war
that the presence of a few thousand persons of Japanese
race, who have been guilty of no act of sabotage and who
have manifested no disloyalty, even during periods of
utmost trial, constitute a menace to a nation of almost
twelve million people.

removed.

Those who are disloyal must be

That has been made clear.

The rest are guilty

of no crime, nor even of any ill intention, and the govern
ment is determined to deal justly with them.

It would

be an acceptance of the standards of our enemies and the

negation of the purposes for which we are fighting to do
otherwise.

These are the principles that have seemed yrorthy
of acceptance as the basis for a reasonable and equitable

policy in disposing of this vexatious problem.

Obviously

the exigencies of the future may dictate modifications

or alterations.

Moreover, we shall attempt, in so far as

it seems desirable, to maintain a policy that can, in a
sense, be considered as part of a "continental policy"
in handling the Japanese problem.

The situation in the

6.

United States is in all essentials

the same as our own

and, to the extent that it seems desirable, we shall
endeavour to ensure that our policy takes account of the

policies which are being applied south of the border.
There is no need for an identity of policy, but I believe
there is merit in maintaining a substantial consistency
of treatment in the two countries.

Perhaps I might now indicate the tentative measures

which it is proposed to put into effect in order to carry
out a policy based on the principles I have indicated.
The first and, in a sense, the fundamental task
is to determine the loyal and the disloyal persons of Japanese

race in Canada.
done.

The entire policy depends on this being

To some extent, of course, the task has been carried

out through the examination and internment of suspicious or

dangerous persons.

However, it cannot be assumed that all

those who have been interned are disloyal.

Some may merely

have misunderstood their dispossession from their property
in the protected zones, and may have striven to protest
and retain what they considered to be rightfully theirs
as peaceful and honest Canadian citizens.
of these cases exist.

Undoubtedly some

Misunderstanding is not the same

as traitorous intent, and a stubborn defence of one's own

property is not necessarily disloyalty.

On the other hand,

there may be persons who have committed no act to Justify
their internment but who are in fact disloyal,

What is

clearly indicated is the establishment of a quasi-Judicial
commission to examine the background, loyalties and
attitudes of all persons of Japanese race in Canada to
ascertain those who are not fit persons to be allowed
to remain here.

The commission I have referred to should, I

think, be established in the fairly near future in order
that it may begin what will be a large and important task.
The result of the Commission's work would be to establish

a list of disloyal Japanese persons - some of whom will

be Japanese nationals, some British subjects by naturaliza
tion, and some British subjects by birth.

It would be our

intention that these persons should be deported to Japan
as soon as that is physically possible. Prior to deporta

tion, British subjects falling within this class would be
stripped of their status as such.

By the temns of the peace,

Japan can be compelled, whether she wishes or not, to accept

these persons whose first loyalty is to her.

There may also

be some persons who will voluntarily indicate a desire to

proceed to Japan,
necessary.

For these, no further examination would be

8.

Whatever their national status, they would he allowed and
encouraged to go as soon as they can.

Once the ezamination has been carried out, there

will be established a list of Japanese persons who are loyal
to Canada.

Those persons, if they have been properly

admitted to this country and wish to reaoain here, should
be allowed to do so. However, as I have said, they should
not be allowed once more to concentrate in British Columbia.

To prevent such concentration, measures of two types can
be taken - on the one hand, a maximum can be set on the
number of persons of Japanese race to be allowed to

return to British Columbia.

On the other hand, persons

of Japanese race can be given encouragement to move and

remain elsewhere.

It would be most undesirable, I believe,

to establish a permanent barrier to the movement within
Canada of persons who have been lawfully admitted to Canada
or who are nationals of Canada.

That would raise the

possibility of discrimination and restrictions on movement
to and from provinces which might have most unfortunate
consequences in the future.

Even the establishment of a

temporary limitation would be undesirable in principle,
but as a practical question of policy it may well be
inescapable.

9.

To encourage Japanese persons to settle elsewhere

in Canada, it will have to he established that they can
remain in such other provinces, acquire property, and

have the prospect of achieving a settled and happy life.
Discussion with the various provinces will probably be

desirable.

The desirability of removing present restric

tions on the acquisition of real property, possibly on
the basis of designated areas, will have to be examined.

In any event, there is no doubt that, with co-operation,
it cam be made possible to settle the Japanese more or

less evenly throughout Canada, in such a manner that, on

the one hand, they are able to pursue the settled lives
to which they are entitled, and, on the other hand, they
do not present themselves as an unassimilable bloc or

colony which might give rise again to distrust, fear and
dislike. It is the fact of concentration that has given

rise to the problem. In terms of numbers, the Japanese

population of Canada is negligible, and it is something
less than a credit to ourselves if we cannot absorb them
among twelve million of us without harm to anyone.
The measure that was recently under debate in

this ^ouse with regard to the exercise of the franchise

by persons of Japanese race is, as Honourable members will

10.

recall, a purely temporary measure •whicli is designed to
cover a period of transition, resettlement, and segregation
of loyal from disloyal persons such as is contemplated in

the policy I have outlined.

When segregation and resettle

ment have been completed it is the hope of the'government
that the necessity will disappear for the application
of restrictive measures to the people of Japanese race
who remain.

It is not my intention at this time to enlarge
further on this matter.

There are questions of detail

which have not yet been and which must be considered.
There may also be modifications of policy which further

investigation will show to be necessary.

However, in

general the lines of development to which the government
will endeavour to adhere will be those which I have

outlined.

Our aim will be to resolve a difficult problem

which has given rise to some bitterness, in such a manner
as to protect the interests of this country and the people
of British Columbia, while at the same time preserving
that measure of justice and fair dealing vdiich is basic
on the cause for which we are fighting today.
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Ottawa, July 18, 1944.

Dear Ifr. Fanmett:

I am enclosing herewith your file on newspaper comment
concerning Section 5 of Bill 135.

I have given this to the Dnder Secretary
/
for his perusal and I have gone through it veiy
carefully myself, ^ank you very much for having
sent it along for our use.

Tours sincerely,

R.G, Robertson.

H.T, Pararaett, Esq.,

Department of Labour,
Ottawa.
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17.7.44,

MEMORANDUM FOR m, TITRN3ULL:

B4r. Robertson suggests that the words
"falling within this class" should be inserted in
the statement on Japanese after the words "British

subjects" in the sentence "prior to deportation,
British subjects would be stripped of their
status as such".

This sentence occurs on Page 7

of the original draft in the second paragraph
of the enunciation of measures proposed to
institute the policy with regard to the treat
ment of Japanese persons.
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Polley with regard to JapMaa» pe

Cana^ft,

I^uTZjE^
SMtion 5 of this Bill touches ono aspect of s

very difrtiroiii problen « the future of porsone of Japanese
race in Canada*

It is a question vhioh has boon debated

a groat deal in certain sections of the country*

Its

solution is of greet iaportaace not only to the persons

of Japanese origin 1^0 are involved or to the people of

British Columbia^ but to ^ entire country* In considering
this measure» 1 believo it would be helpful if I vrero,

first of all, to givo some indication of the plans which
the Qovemment has in alnd for the general disposition of

persons of Japanese raoo*

In the context of that general

policy, X think this section of the Bill has not the
oharactor of disorininatlon that it otherwise might appear

to have* Ihad previously intended that this statoment
should bo made during consideration of the estimates of

1-

f-r

the Bepsrtment of Bxtemal Affairs* However, the interest
that has been aroused in the present measure malces it

desiroble, Z think, that the general policy should now

V' %.
■J

be presented*

'-.-^t

.'..£sSc..

On streral oooaslcnui EonourebXa Uwnbors fimm

Britiab Colunbia baya atxprassad the Ylew that the rest
of Canada does not appreciate the Japanese problem end that

it hoe been left as ylrtuolly the sole responsibility of

their province# The fact that in

22,096 of the

£3,149 persons of Japanese raoe in Canada lived in Briti^
Coltsahia, undouhtedly aade the people of that province

partioulorly aware of the problem* It will, I believe,
be agreed that during the war the Qovomiaent of Canada has

not left the question on the doorstep of British Columbia*

It has taken primary responsibility end I wish to say, at
the outset, that the government reoognizes that the problem
is one to be faoed and dealt with by the whole country and
not merely by British Colximbia* !nie provinces have their

particular sphere of responsibility, but what I want to
make clear is that the government does recognize that the

problma is ens to be faesd by the whole of Canada as a
Canadian prebli&t

It is on this basis that ths matter has

besn approached#
The government has had certain basic principles

before it in formulating the polioy which I wish to present

today*

In the first place, it recognizes the concern felt

5,

by British Columbia at th« possibility ot oaoe again having
within Its boraara virtually tha entli'e Japanasa population
of Canada*

That situation has in the past led to acrimony

and bitterness*

That the feeling la general In Bxitlsh

Columbia has been made evident not only by the remarks of

Honourable Members from the province* but also through

representations received from many west-coast organizations
and Indivlfluole*

In flew of the concern, It Is felt that

it must be aoaepted as a basic factor that it would be
unwise and undesirable, not only from the point of view
of the people of British Columbia, but also from that of

persons of Japanese origin themselves, to allow the Japanese
population to be concentrated in that province after the war.

Secondly, the govemmGnt has noted that for the
most part the people of Japanese race in the country have
remained loyal and have refrained fvom acts of sabota^
end obstruction during the wor*

yor the future protection

of those who have rmaalned loyal as well as to elimlnuto
those who have shown that their true allegiance Is not

to Canada but to Japan, the government Is of the view that
persons of Japanese race, whether Japanese nationals or
British subjects by naturalization or birth, who have shown
disloyalty to Canada during the war should not have the privilege

*'
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of rwinlns hm aft^r tha otxiiggXa is toaroiliiated* That

ia tha 8<Hi(MeUl prlhOlpXa that is ooxioidarad to be fundanental*
Tbirdl^i tha goremmeiit is ot tba view thati
bavins regard to

the strong faaXing that has been aroused

against the Japanese during the war and to the extrome

diffiouity of esaii&iXating Japanese persons in Canada,
no iBHalgratlon of Japanasa into this country shouXd be
aXXovad after the war* It Is reaXinad, of course, that
no deoXaration of this type can or should be attaiaptad
which would be binding indefinitely into the future.

havarthaXasa, as a guiding prinoipXa in the years after

the war, it is faXt that the aKoXusion of Jupaneso iisfligrants
ia elearXy indicated*

Finally, the gowamaant oonsidera that whiXe there

are disXoyaX persons to be r^oved, and idiiXe iwaigrati^xh
in future is undesirabXe, and while probXens of assimlXatlon

UBdoubtedXy do prevent thasiaaXves with respect even to the
XayaX Japanasa in Canada, navertheXass they are persona
who have bean admitted hare to aattXa end become oitisaas,
or who have bean bom into this free oountry of cure, and,

if wa are true to the principles for which wa are fighting,

wa eonnot do Xaas than treat them fairly and justly*
C> ^

6.

Hoited St&tM is la six ssssiitials the oame as our osn

aadi to the extent that it seems desirable, ire shall
exideavour to ensure that our policy takes oooount of the

policies which are being applied south of the border.

There is no need for an identity of policy, but 1 believe
there is merit in maintaining a substantial consistency
ef trea^ent in the two countries.
Perhaps Z might now indicate the tentative measures

which it is proposed to put into effect in order to carry
out a policy baaed on the principles I have indicated.

The first and, in s sensa, the fundamental task

is to detarmine the Ic^al and the disloyal persons of Japanese
race in Canada, ^e entire policy depends on this being
dona. To some extent, of course, the task hea been carried
out through the ex^inotion and Internmont of suspicious or
dangerous parsons, however, it cannot be eesumed that all

these who have bean iatamed are dieloyal, aam may merely
have rnisundmteod their diepoaaassion from their property

in the protected aonea, and may have striven to protest
and retain whet they oonslderad to be rightfully theirs

as peaceful end honest Canadian citiaens. Undoubtedly some
of theaa cases existt

Uieunderetanding is not the same

ae traitorous intent, end e stubborn defence of one^s own

■

vf

i« not nMonsairiaar AloXoyoity* On tbo o^or hm,
tbm may to pmons olio hove oomsiitted no aot to justify
thotr inten«ent but oho are in fact dlsloyaX#

what is

oieaifly Indiooted is the estahlialinent of a quasi*judioial

oomission to examine the baokgroundy loyalties ans '
attitudes of ell persons of Japanese paoe in Canikta to

esoertain those who ere not fit persmis to bf allowed
to roBsin here*

The eommission X have referred to should, X
think, be established in tha fairly near future in order
that it may begin whet will be a large and important taek#
The result of the Coanlasion^e work would be to establish
&

lke(

e list of disloyal Japanese persons * some of whom will

be Jepsnese nationals, some British subjeots by naturaliza*
tlon, and aone British subjects by birth*

Xt would be our

intention that these persons should be deported to Japan

ae aoon as that is physically possible* Prior to deports*

tion, British subjsetd^ would bs stripped of their status
SB oueh* By the terns of ths poses, Jspon osn bs oompelled,
whothor shs wishes or not, to eooopt those persons whose
first loyalty is to her*

There may also ba some persons

who will voluntarily indicats a desire to proceed to Japan*
Per those, no further examination would ba neoesaary*

r
6#

%

iniatHirr«r tholr natlcoial status
|
they iibuld ba allowed And
enaaitrseid to go as aooa as thoy oan*

Qaee tho oxMnination has been oarried outp thara

will be aatablisliad a list of Japaneaa persons who are l^yal
to Canada. Those persons, if they have been properly

admitted to this country and wish to roaoin hero, should

be allowed to do so. Howewer« as X hove said, they should
not be allowed once more to eonoontrate in British Columbia.

To prevent sueh oonoentration, aeasores of two types oan
be taken « on the one hand, a aaximum oan be set on the
number of parsons of Japanese araoe to be allowod to
return to British Columbia.

V -

On the other hand, persons

of Japanese raoe oan be given eneouragament to move and
remain elseidiMre. It woald be most undesirable, I believe,

to esteblish a parmantmt barrier to the ftovemmt within
Canada of persons who have been lawfully admitted to Canade
or who are nationals of Canada. That wotild raise the

poesibility of diacrlmination end raatriotions on movooont
to

from provinoes whioh might have most unfortunate

oonsoqueaoee in the future. Even the eatobllahmant of a
temporary Hmitation would be uadesimble in principle,
but as a practical question of policy it may well be
ineeeapeble*

m-
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To «ao(nuni&i Jspanoso pes^aono to settle elsewhere

la Ceneda, it will have to be eatabUsbed that thejr oan
reoAla in euob other proTinees^ aoquiare propertyi and
have the prospeet of aohievin^ a settled end happy life«
Piscussion with the various provinces will probably be

desirable#

■
■

The deslrablilty of removing present restrio*

tiona on the acquisition of real property^ possibly on

--

the beeie of designated areaSi will have to be examined*
In any event, there ie no dohbt that, with co-operation,
it can bo mode possible to settle the Japanese more or
less evenly throuehout Cenoda, In suob a manner ^at, on

the one handi they ere able to pursue the settled lives
to which taiey are entitled, and, on the other hand, they
do net present thesutelTes as en

colony which might give rise again to distrust, fesr and
dislike* It is the fact of oonoentration that has given
rise to the problcn*

In texmo of numbers, the Japanese

pepulaticHi of Canada ie negligible, and it is something
leiMi than a credit to ourselves If wo cannot absorb then

among twelve million of ua without harm to anyone*
Having outlinad this tantativo policy, perhaps

Inay now ravert to the measure at present under discussion*
While the denial of the franchise on the baels of race

r
10*

*
is subject to objections in principle uhloli hove boon

noted by auu^ porsonsj nevertheless I think the section
seWBOB a different aspect when it is considered as a

temporary iMasure desired to cover o period of transitioni
resettlement, and segregation of loyal from disloyal

persons* Until those who are disloyal are known, there
are grounds for taking a general preventatlve step of
tiiia type* Until resettlwaent has been achieved, the
Bunber of persons who will In fact be affected will be
negligible* When the period contemplated in this measnre

has elapsed, and the restriction dieappearo, It may be

expected that both segregation and >oocttl«ment will have
bean ccaipleted. On that basis, I think Honourable Mambers
will agree t^at the measure Is not unreasonable and does not
in fact oontravene the general principle of oquoilty of
treatment at which we should aim*

It la not iny intention at this time to enlarge

further on this matter* There ere questions of detail
which have not yet been and which muat b© oonclderod*
Th«re may also ba modlflcatlona of policy which further
investigation will show to be noceesary* However, in

general, the lines of developiaent to whtoh the governmeat

'iWXXi

*

i

will ozidwawoiur to adhoro will b« thoa* w^oh X hawa

outline* Our ala will ba to rasolwa a difflaalt problam

-t
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whioh luie givw riaa to aena bittamassi in sttoh a manner
aa to prataat the intaraata of this country and the people
of British Columbia^ while at the same time preserving

.1

that neaoure of Justice and fair dealing which is basic

on the oouae for which we ere figliting todays
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